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QUEBEC FARMERS FINED <1XSTATKD 
LONDON STIUKB 16 OFTlEinem

ASK TO BE
F MEATSHAVE CH Allow Cmttle to Peon Them on to 

V Railvrar Tracks.

Three Rivera, Que., Au». 2.—DolphU _
Llzee of Batlacan, William Llzee of the 

4>lace and Euchariste Lojoie of,

Yamachiche, wore He Was Approached on the Sub-
Deelleta to-day and fined $20 and coate,| , rr - , , u,
the maximum amount allowed by lawj ject Before He HeSIgned HI8
for leaving their farm gate, open, thus posjti0n 8S CrOWH Attorney, 
permitting their cattle to pass thru 
them on to the railway tsack.

Several railway accidents have recent
ly occurred in the Province of Quebec, 
thru farmers allowing their cattle to 
get on to the track.

:
iiNsday, Ai ItNavy Stay SeleeA Australian In Place London, Aug. 2.—Special.)

_The otrikem held a meeting
to-night to consider the ad
visability of keeping up the 
strike. After much discus
sion the men decided to call 
off the strike and abide by 
the finding of the Ontario 
Railway Board, provided the 
company will take back all 
the men except three, who 
were discharged.

This means complete sur
render by the union and is 
a sure sign thgt the em
ployes realize that It is use
less to try to flight the com
pany here.

Manager King has not 
been broached on the matter 
yet, tout it is rood guessing 
that the company Will meet 
the wishes of the men.

of American Canned Goods.
t

<_Æondon, Aug. 2.—Replying to a ques
tion in the house of commdhs to-day 
Secretary of Admiralty Robertson said 
that the men in the navy for the 
present would be allowed the option 
of drawing Australian or Argentine 

place of American

same:■}le Mutineers Expected Help From 
Baltic Fleet, But Ships Were 

Loyal to Czar.

Came to See Sweetheart and it is 
Alleged That He Was Desirous 

of Shooting Her. ..

It’s Recalled That He Opposed 
Ross More Than He Favor

ed Whitney.

f
• ■*'B•> Icorned beef In 

meat.
It was not thought necessary to con

sider special measures for disposing 
of the American meats in stock, 

million and a

and while : 
tore. We * 
ive money *

Walter ! Curry, ex-crown attorney, 
was asked last night respecting the 
current gossip that be will be called 
upon to lead the reorganized and re
juvenated Liberal party of Ontario.

“I certainly intend to take an ac
tive part in politics,” he responded, 
“but having been out of politics for 
seventeen years, I think it would be, 
more becoming for me to follow than 
to aspire to leadership. There are 
good men in the legislature and out oS ; 
it, too, whom I would be proud tq

St. Petersburg, Aug. 3.—(2.86 Am.)—On 
the heels of the other news comes 
the startling statement that the 
emperor has flatly refused to ac
cept the conditions to which Pre- 
tmer Stolypto agreed In his nego
tiations with Count Heyden, Alex
ander Guohkoff, Prince Nicholas 
Lvoff. Paul Vtnogradoff and Sena
tor Koni, for the reorganization of 
the cabinet.

There is increasing apprehension that 
the emperor proposes to take the 
final etep of turning the country 
over to the military dictatorship of 
Grand Duke Nicholas-

The streets of St. Petersburg again are 
filled iwlth patrols.

The crew of the Russian cru leer Asia, 
which was sent to Abo, has hoist - 

1 ed the red flag. The vessel has left 
in the direction of Sveaborg.

Reval, Aug. 3.—The cruiser Pam y at 
Azova arrived in the roadstead here 
in possession of- the* loyal portion 
of her crew. One hundred and 
fifty of the mutineers halve been 
sent ashore and imprisoned.

I
Too much tender thought tangled up 

With the Jagged thorns of Jealousy,
have got young James

and incidentally toto the Police 
is at present charged 

with vagrancy, and is thinking out 
some plausible explanation for Ms pos
session of a loaded revolver,

BlaUtle hails from Welland. He is only 
20 years of age, but he loves "tlth 
ardor of a fellow twice that size. He is 
a machinist, quietly dressed and would 
néver be suspected as being a bad 
with a gun. He Is fond of Miss Ethel 
Harton, a comely young woman, aleo 
from Welland, but who is at present 
employed at Centre Island. The at
tachment commenced in Welland, but 
It is said that Blalkie threatened to 
shoot her there .and as she did not 
care for that style of love-making, she 
got out of range by coming to Toronto. 
Very recently, it appears, Blalkie re
ceived a letter, presumably from the 
girl, and it Interfered with his business, 
so he came to Toronto yesterday and 
sought her. Late to the afternoon the 
pair enjoyed the cool lake breeze on the 
island promenade- At the Phyall House 
Miss Harton effected a speedly separa
tion from her escort and concentrated 
her attention upon Policeman Miles, 
having inferred that Blalkie was going 
to carry out his threat to shoot her. 
Miles thought it better to put him 
away, so Blalkie was brought over to 
the dty and consigned to the company 
of the big bunch of drunks occupying 
the cells last night- He had In his pos
session a much loaded revolver.

‘ What are you doing 
thing?” asked Sergt- Dllworth.

“I don’t know,” hk- replied, It. was 
taken from him and he was locked up.

The wind that blows toward J- Mac
donald Mowat of Kingston as leader 
of the Liberal party in Ontario veered 
slightly yesterday and blew In the di
rection of J. S. Wlllison, editor of 
The News. He may 
the wind. blows toward him, but that 
is part of the game, to keep all eyes 
on everyone but the really proposed 
leader.

Some citizens -yesterday expressed 
the belief that all this talk of a new 
leader for the Liberal party was bosh. 
Everything is bosh to some people. 
But the citizen who thinks that Pre
mier Whitney’s policy fit regard to

amounting to over a 
half pounds, purchased i,n 1903. Blalkie into

Bedstead», « 
el finish, j 
n, trimmed \ 

caps and “ 
standard 1

trouble 
ceils, where he

?

Mnot know that .
I

.
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h regularly Duke of Devonshire Opposed to 
Violent and Unnecessary Dis- 

e turbance of System.

wSale, itiu it
Eight-year-old Walter Pike Fell 

in and Was Drowned Before' 
Assistance Came.

follow.”
“But will you accept the leader

ship?” The World persisted.
’’There Is no one to offer it; there 

must be a * party convention, and «• 
party platform, before any leader 
be selected.”

“Still these things are canvassed la 
been approached

2.50 ft
mPillows 4i 1IS!

can
Ontario Railway Board Gtves De

cision in Favor of London 
Street Railway Company.

%London, Aug. 2.—The debate on the 
second reading of the education bill 
was continued in the house of lords to
day. Referring to the bill, the Duke 
of Devonshire said:

“It is the duty of this house to show 
the country that it is opposed to the 

disturbance of

ofof tlckisg, 
ality goose > ’ 
1x27 itches, - >
■S P» pair, < \

Niagara power and the resources 
Ontario is not worrying the opposi
tion in Ontario, is m the Rip Van 
Winkle class.

But to revert to Suggested Leader 
» Wlllison, It is pointed out by men 

who have the ear of the party solonti, 
that Mr. Wlllison left The Globe oe- 

. he liked not- George W. Ross, 
the clique that was steering tile 

It may be

Having dreamed that he saved a 
drowning boy with a stick, little Rube 
Reed, aged 8, ran for a stick when his 
8-year-old companion, Walter John 
Pike, son of William Pike, 14 Napier- 
street, lost his balance off the piles and 
fill into the Don north of Queen-street 
bridge, about 6 o’clock last night.

Rube shouted at Walter to throw up 
bis hands. Walter put up his two fists 
and sank out of sight. Rube never lost 
his presence of mind1. He ran for help, 
but before assistance arrived, the Pike 
hoy had sunk for the third time, and 
was not fished out for ten minutes.

Walter had a new toy sailboat, and 
going to try it on the Don. The 

little pond, where his brother had his 
boat, wae not big enough. He put the 
boat on the water and gave himself 
a hoist on to the four-foot piles to 
watch it. He Jumped too high, and, 
overbalancing, fell into the river.

Doctors were summoned, and for an 
hour they worked over the body with
out success.

Jadvance; have you 
on the subject?’’

“Oh, yes, before I resigned, but 1 
did not resign on that account. But 
do not misunderstand me. Personally 
it seems presumptlous for any one to 
aspire to lead a party to the house, 
who has no parliamentary experience 
and has been so long out of politics, 
vet' were I chosen by the party, 1 
would accept. I believe there are 
many others better qualified’-and 
more likely to be chosen.”

“The opposition, in Ontario is badly
disorganized?” the reporter suggested.

“In which It resembles the Ontario 
government,” Mr. Curry responded 
quickly. “Mr. Whitney Is outspoken 
amd the people believe that he 1» 
honest. Take Whitney away, and tne 
cabinet would fall to pieces! The 
ministers are respectable men, out 
nearly all of them are mediocre.

:■

2#55 • The men have a^perfectrigM to form gt Pet6raburg Aug 2, 2.36 p.m.—The ourTducatlonal system, which has ex-

to terrorize the men, which will not collapse of the mutiny at Sveaborg, have*™ cause tobe'aehamed.
be tolerated in a civilized country, coupled with the breakdown of the we bave done this, and until we

these men gave.—Chairman Leltch possession of the Baltic squadron am* ^ the other house of pari I a-
of Ontario Railway Board. provoke an Immediate uprising at Cron- menti house will not be called upon

In the case of one man, his connection stadt, greatly changes the situation, to take that final and momentous de- 
wifh the union was the cause of his government officials clsion. which, at some later period, willdismissal.—Commissioner! Ingram* The spirits of the government officiais ^ ^ taken, and which may In
in dissenting from the finding of his have risen and those of the revolution- volve consequences far wider than any
colleagues. lets are correspondingly depressed, and now involved in connection wtth the

„ the arrangements for ordering a gen- present bill.” -, tV. n. De_
«*» » a.,.,»», ». «,««-

investigation into the street car strike termanded. The strike in Finland is a conflict in both houses, shauia.
to-day and found that the company was airea<iy a failure, owing to the fact that the government prove implacable, an

_. « riot hrinff I11 a measure more in line
the more intelligent of the Finns did nions of the peers,
not support it. The ooloniai marriages bill has pass

ed Its third reading to the house of 
commons/ »

.* 1 cause
ana
party ship on the rocks, 
recalled that the campaign editorials 
he wrote ' during the provincial elec
tions were more against Ross than In 
favor of Whitney. It is said, and It 
is not contradicted .that at heart air- 
Wlllison is a Liberal of the old school, 
of the James Findlay school If you 
will, and that it would not Jar his 
sense of proportion for him to lead a 
rejuvenated party that would gather 
in the best that Is In both -straight 
line parties.

H60 was
with thate /

*•: u
Eliminate These.

The belief Is making headway that 
aty association with the old leaders of 
the party must be cast ofit. Men prom
inent in the deliberations of the Liberal 
convention held prior to the local elec
tions are stained men,, for they put 
their O.K. on the deeds of Ross et al. 
The new Liberal party must go on 
record as opposed to Ross by Ignor
ing him, his past and his wicked 
partners. That Is the cream of ad
vanced Liberal opinion In Ontario.

the forces laying

WHEAT CUTTING AT MORbENJustified In Its course.
Commissioner Ingram dissented from

the finding of the efiairman in the mat- __ „ .
ter of the dismissal of three men. He Fire on Eneh Other,
would reprimand the company tor not The latest reports show chat all the 
discharging one employe sooner than It rumors to the effect that the Baltic 
did. but he considered the action takfn, squadron was In the hands of the mu- 
against the others as hai-sh, and be-1 tInters were untrue. When the mu-
■lleved that in the case of one man his tlneers, who were led by agitators from. Pllld changed Sentiment
connection with" the union wae the the shore and who believed that the : Delegates -, -
cause of his dismissal. .’ squadron was coming to their rescue, j Favoring Preference.

Commissioner Kittson said: “I unre- found that hope In that direction was j * ~ „ w;
servedly concur in all the chairman has crushed, dissensions broke out among, Montreal, Aug.

ld„ 3 them and they turned their guns upon Bell, who represented the Winnipeg
E T Essery made an exhaustive each other, those who had determined (Boat# of Trade and Gtaln Exchang 

charge tô the board. He criticized Su- to die rather than surrender shooting jat the recent London congress, pa*l .d 
oerintendent Whittaker, who endeavor- : mto the ranks of their more faint- ! thru here this evening. He declares

Chairman Leitch, aft^r a few mo- loyal troops on Commander Irltiiid and |ed, was a splen 
ment8k conference with his colleagues, at the battery <jn Harakka Ialand^near- .«rain. Marahaii. F. J. Morley and
delivered the finding, in part '■ er ihe shore. CVT J Woodland of Toronto also ar-

‘ilt is clear that the real difficulty latter were regarded as being untruat ,C. W. J. woo discussing con-and cau^ of the strike was the dis- worthy and were sent, asnore, the, rived, ^r. Morley, In UBCu**mg ^
missal of three men, Stewart, Buchan- breech blocks of the guns were flvf3nubile sentiment favoring prefer-
an ami Aitchison. and Cossack pickets were left in charge teh public sentimenr ^ he

"BMh .the company and the men have Gf the forts. This was the most serious xcnce bad get>red ,by lhe
rights which have to be respected. The moment for both sides. and Canadians spoke truly the sentiment
men have a perfect right to form a The mutineers had been told and Cana^ia^sp ^ » declargg ^
union, and Mr. King had norigin to te.-- firmly believed that the crews ott the of health holds good he
rorlze the men, which will not be tvl- warships at Hango had }r will certainly win out in The end.
crated in any civilized country. We officers overboard and wese on their
doiit’ think the company had any cause way to join in the mutiny.^Command 
for alarm in the formation of a union. Koch of the Red Guard had already or 

"As to the dismissal of the three em- dered a general strike and had tom up 
oloves on the evidence before us, the railroad. Nevertheless. Gen. Von 
certainly cannot ask for their reinstate- Saltza. w-lth some of the First Finnish 
ment It would Indeed be a serious mat- Regiment, managed to get lntoHelslng- 
tertor a board to interfere with a com- f0rs from Vallamstrand The loyal
pany’s right to dismiss or employ men, troops did little firing that day or yes

wtmld have been Justified In terday. After the blowing up of their
for less cause than magazines the mutineers used mortars.

The mutiny practically ended when 
the warships Slava and Bogaytyr ap
peared In the offing at 6 o’clock last 
night, and after an. exchange of signals 
v ith Gen. Lalmlng, commander of the 

Commander Island, 
the mutineers.

Rost Reported From Some Sections, 1 
But Prospects Good.

HOME FROM CONGRESS Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 2.—(Special.)— 
From Morden comes the report to-day 
of wheat cutting.

other parts of Manitoba red 
reported, not in large quanti-Adjustment of Troubles Betwee* 

the Company and Employes — 
Text of the Award,

From 
rust 4s 
ties.

The heavy 
the haying, 
crop- prospects were 
this season.

Now, what are 
mines to shoot Editor Wlllison into 
the blue as the new leader? The elec
trical combine and its allied interests 
are they- Think not that the hand 
_J the financiers affiliated with tpo 
electrical combine Is seen in the secret 
agitation for a reformed Reform party. 
The electrical combine does not Work 

■ in the open, but it works none the 
less surely that it works insidiously.

Power Men at Work.

rains have Interfered with 
but farmers assert that 

never so good att At Gillies Depot Prospectors are 
Fightitigto Save Buildings— 

Two Burned in Woods.
of

After a lot of dickering and dallying, 
lasting over several weeks, the board 
of arbitrators appointed by the Toron
to street Railway and their employes 
to arbitrate the differences arising out 

reinstatement of Winnipeg 
the subsequent

*: TWO PHYSICIANS MISSING
r

Found efiTheir Upturned Canoe
the Upper Ottawa.• K

Cobalt, Aug. 2—(/Special.)—Forest 
fires are raging thruout the Temiskam- 
ing region from Temagami to Engle- 
liart. The country is dry as tinder. A 
protracted drought has prevailed and 
thousands of prospectors âre in the 
wobds, many -of whom are careless. 
Further north settlers are making 
clearings and they, too, are frequently 
indifferent to fire possibilities.

Down at Gillies Depot the men have 
been fighting to save the buildings. It 
was reported there last night that two 
men had been burned in the woods, but 
this has not been confirmed. For sev
eral days, in fact for weeks, bush fires 
have been raging up the Montreal 
River.

Rainfall has been insufficient to pre
vent smouldering. High winds prevail 
and carry sparks. Around all the townq 
there are plenty of clearings that ’ wlli 
.prevent the fire reaching any houses. /

No alarm Is felt In Cobalt and the 
fire engine Is kept in readiness day and 
night, affording citizens every confi
dence.

Another great vein was found at the 
Xlplssing on Sunday last. It was visit
ed by hundreds and the superintendent 
had men there to watch the latest 
finds.

The men opposed to the Beck pow-er 
policy are prepared to contribute large- 

the campaign of a party „ that 
out - of Deux Rivieres. They went on a trlp ta 

Cotait and were eanoèlng oh the Upper
The „ Hading of their upturned \ 

canoe ha* given rise to the belief that they 
have met death in the river.

of the
strike-breakers and 
dismissal of 13 union men for alleged 
interference with the' strike-breakers, 

out their decision yesterday.
The arbitrators were J. P. Maybee, 

K. J. Duns tan, F. B. poison, James

ly to
will turn Premier Whitney 
power. They are read y to write a 
party platform that to progressive 
promises will make Premier Whitney's 
pledges look like the broken part of a 
dollar. They are working to do any1- 
thing overturn the Conservative 
government and put their own chosen 
and selected henchmen to the seats 
of the mighty. If you *et that fact 
Into your mind you have the founda
tion of a rmyionable speculation as -o 
the coming leader of a, new Liberal
PaA.t3Liberal, tried and true, said to 
The World yesterday, “There are two 
ways to which a man tofty get good. 
He may walk straight for -forty years 
and regain his fair reputation or -ie 
may be converted by Drs. Torrey and 
Alexander, and get a suddenly new 
Sturt In ‘Ilfs.

“The power behind the Liberal party 
In Ontario want a sudden conversion, 
they don't want to walk forty years 

And to get a fair

J
Ottawa.gave

G. C. GIBBONS FOR JUDGESHIP. .
Simpson and D. Carey. 

The award of the arbitrators la Ottawa, Aug. 2—George C. Gibbons, 
K.C-, of London, is mentioned here as 
likely to be offered the Judgeship, ren
dered vacant by the death of Justice 
Street. Ode. Gibbons is at present chair
man of the waterway commission.

Will Lay Charge of Mar,1er.
Inspector Greer snys n charge of mur-, 

der will be laid acnlust Mr». Carey In gon- 
metion with the Infant found March 1, at 
port Credit, v

briefly as follows:
The company has the inherent right 

of engagln gand removing employes 
In Its own discretion.

The railway company was Justified 
in refusing to either dismiss or re
move to some other work the threê 
employes who were alleged to have 
taken part in the Winnipeg strike.

The company should re-tostate to 
their former position all the men dis
missed for alleged Interference with 
the above alleged strike-breakers.

The question of paying the wages of 
these men since their dismissal to the 
tim» of their reinstatement Is left to 
the company to determine.

Each side of the arbitration must 
nay Its own costs.

Manager Fleming did not wish to dis
cuss the award for publication. Any 
comment might come later- As a gen
eral thing the officials of both parties 
think that the decision is a faiR»one. 
if not a full one.

It is generally thought that the men 
who were discharged will now be re
instated.

I

, . Ten "Years for Baker.
Buter, the* mean

yesterday sentenced to 10 years In
ix,uA/uiu Penitentiary.

Smoke Taylor's Maple Leaf Cigars 
VERY WARM.

Meteorological Office, Toronto. Aug. 2.—(9 
p.m.—A shallow barometric depression, ac
companied by thunder showers. Is ap
proaching the great lakes from the west 
In the northwest ’^provinces the weather 
has been somvwhat cooler and light show
ers have occurred locally, while from On
tario to the maritime provinces? It /con
tinues fine and warm.

Minimum and maximum temperatures! 
Victoria 48—74; Kamloops, 60—80? Qu'Ap- 

CHADWICK-Aug. l^ th* reside»^ 0£w*.
of her son-in-law, John T. Carr. Can 1 g Yaæ«arer, 45—76; Calgary, 44—80; Wln- 
ave, Islington, Ellen, relict of the late nlpeg oil—80; Toronto. 04—82: Montreal. 
Geo Chadwick, Bnrnhamthorpe, in her 62—82; St. John, 58—78.

Forecast*.
Lower Lakes aad Georgias Bay — 

Flee aad very warm daring «he 
showers or thuader

housebreaker.
wasAnyone

22ïâS-JS’ww*
“Were these men discharged for no 

that of belonging to a la-
Blan cb ard^Ohlropodtot.Pember’ eDr.

other reason 
bur union ive would make a. recomuien- 
dation, but we cannot find that.

"The company have a right to treat 
with the men as a union or not aa they 

fit, but the fact that the men go 
on a sympathetic strike, as this seems 
to be. should of course not be a black 
mark against them.

“We urge upon the company to use 
tact and judgment, and upon the men 
to Join with the company in doing the 
best they can for the public service.

“The mayor asked the board to me
diate and we think the men might have 
waited until we could arrive.

“We hope It will be a long time before 
called upon again to deal with

‘ * Hunter Cigar, first over the bar, 10c. • *■ 

^DEATHS.
BARRIRDA^E—On Aug. let, after a brief 

illness, William (Billy) Barrladale, third 
of the late William Barrladale. 

Funeral Saturday at 2.80 p.m.. frmn 
107 Manning-avenue.

loyal troopg. on
opened fire upon , ,
tho the shots went wild, they weakened 
thfe spirit of ttite mutineers, who evi
dently accepted this display of loyalty 
oh the part of the crews of the ships 
as sealing their fate.

Two hours later a white flag was run 
end of the emperor’s bftt-

2Al-
reputationd the men who made It foul 
must be dropped all and slngu.ar. 
That is the plan on f°pt-now'

•'It Is believed that Editor WU-lSon 
would be able to hew out a new 1 
of mlrch for the party, Which v,oto4 
be willing to sink its traditional name 
and become, à truly national party.

“Cloee the Bare” Plank.
There Is a well defined body of Lib

eral opinion that believes advanced 
ground on the liquor question should 
be taken by the converted party, i - 
C. Robinette, K.C., believes In gov
ernment ownership of the traffic. Edi
tor Wlllison believes In Impartial in
spection and regulation, and certain
ly a higher class of license commls- 

A plank in the reformed 
platform would be, “Close the bars.

The World knows that the Liberal 
party Is groping for llgnt as to lead
ership and platform .and Is pleased 
to assist its Liberal friends In their 
efforts to , make Ontario march faster 
and to better advantage.

2see
sou

. (

>PER up at one
Continued onVPnge 7.ALGO MA TOWN THREATENED

. ■ *
Specialist to

Ithms, Epilepsy, 
phtllls.Sirlclere. Im- 
lence, Vsricsesls.
Is an< Privait Dis*

ie viiit advisable, but If 1
boiaible. send history J
p j-cent itimp for reply* 
office: Cor. Adelaide j
ti Toronto Sts Houisj 
a.m, to 8 p.m- Cloeed j

hdays. Address 4
n, a. sop**, n
ronto Street, Toronto, 
tario. " edtf

V E. C, WALKER'S ASSESSMENT i82nd year.
Funeral Saturday, at 2 p.m.. to Burn- 

hamtborpe Cemetery.
TAILOR—At the .residence of her father, 

Grdnd View I eland, Muskoka Lake, Zulu, 
yourgest daughter of John Taylor, • >82 
Seatou-atreet.

Funeral from above address Friday, at 
Friends and acquaintances will

Forest Fires Destroy Portions of 
Michigan Towns. COBALT’S POPULARITY.

Judges Fix House at SOOOO Tho It 
Cost $200,000.

we are 
such a case.” day| local 

stomas at night.
Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 

—Flue and very warm during the day; 
showers or thunderstorms during the night 
or on Saturday. .

Lower 8t. Lawrence and Gulf and Mari
time—Fine and very warm.- , .

Laite Superior—Moderate to fresh winds, 
becoming northwesterly: mostly fair; some 
local showers or thunderstorms. V____

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta-* 
Fair and cool, with a few local showers.

■ fSauk Ste. Marie, Aug. 2—The forest 
fire*, after destroying half of Wells- 
burg and the business portion of Ecker- 
m&n, Mich., for about two blocks, and 
,nahy residences, is now under control.

A fire is raging along the Canadian 
Pacific Railroad, n_lne miles out, which 
may destroy the Town of Garden River, 
Ont., if the wind changes.

The continued a/bsence of ram makes 
the country easy prey to the flames, 
and the fires are burning in all direc
tions. Great clouds of smoke obscure 
the sky. _____________ _____

For a choice Smoke or a S“1T®tT,sraWf 
of billiards, visit the College Inn, 884 
Yonge

T- Herbert Lennox, M. L. A., was in 
the city yesterday, having arrived dur
ing the forenoon from Cobalt.. The out
look for the majority of the minis, 
Mr. Lennox states, Is remarkably good, 
and time only seems to increase the 
confidence of the fortunate owners to 
their holdings. Not alone Pittsburg and 
other American magnates are deeply 
interested in the work, but Winnipeg 
capitalists are coming in and acquir
ing valuable properties. Sanitaiy regu
lations and sanitary matters generally’, 
u htle n6t so bad as reported, require 
better attention.

Harper. Customs Broker,5 Melinda. 

“BILL”
Walkervllle, Aug. 2.—The new resl- 

Which has
j
'dence of E. C. Walker, 

been completed but a short time and 
built at a cost of almost $200,000, was 

at $160,000 by the court of 
but the decision of Judges 

Bell and McWait olacw

BILL. IN MONTREAL.

Montreal, Aug. 2.—(Special.) The old 
Indian chief, William Bill of Brantford, 
reached, the city to-day at the head of 
a party of nine Indians, two squaws 
and a "small boy, all en route for Eng
land. where they will pay their respects 
to the King. William Bill, the chief of 
the Six Nation Indians, is 90 years old, 
and is a picturesque figure, with his 
breast covered with medals. P. J. At
kins accompanies the party aa Inter
preter. They will sail to-morrow by the 
Virginian.

eloners-
3 p.m.
please accept this Intimation.

WALLACE—On Wednesday, Aug. 1, 1906, 
Annie Rose Wallace, l/eloved wife of

assessed
revision.
Horn and
the assessment at $30,000.

According to the law governing 
sesaments, a house to assessed vat 
what It would sell fd*. It was held 
by the judges that the house was 10 
valuable that no one would pay so 
much for it. Therefore, they placed 

assessed valjie at $9000 for the 
The land was not .'hanged

Thomas W. Wallace, aged 35 years.
Funeral Saturday, at 2.30 p.m., from 42 

Cecil-street, thence to Prospect Ceme
tery.

9 as-

ISEASES 1 &
; •***~e«SHOULD ENCOURAGE MEN".

Icy. Sterility, a 
JU8 Debility, etc. 
ult .of folly or exceeees), .1 

and Stricture 
»d by Galvanism. M 

iy eure cure and no bad 
Sects-
:iN DISEASES 
:r result of SypbUle 

No mercury used la 
ent of Syphilis. 
ASBSorWOMBN 
■ul or Profua# 
jtruatlon aad all 
:cmcnts of the Worolfc 
above are the Special*

It’s a pretty safe 
proposition to be- 

of the man j 
who never adver
tises.
progressive #
advertising he’s I 
pretty apt to be un-

ten Editor World-: On first thoughts I 
did not like your Idea of reforming 
the Liberal party. Why should we 
help the enemy to rise up and 8n“t” 
us? I asked myself, but Ï now think 
you are right.

If the Liberals reorganize under a 
leader whom young and progressive 
men can follow, and throw the dis
credited gang overboarejf, we ought to 
encourage them to do fim 

As one who hollered Jf^r 
and Foy I must say I am not en
thusiastic any more. This change H 
due to the Imperious attitude of tne 
premier and more than one of his 
colleagues towards the men who plac
ed them where they are; to t$>,eir 
“nursing of the viper” In the selection 
and retention of rank enemies to tne 
service and to some o fthelr public

ou are to-night ?” 
* Oo.. Toronto,

■ I wondu wtoare yo The F W Matthews Co. Undertakers
the

to^ir<2:eouMn^ * a'vve'nfëurtom-st 
East. Phone Main 1163.

house, 
from $21,000.In a Valuable Dt*trlct.

An old building, 38 Albert-street, op
posite the city hall, with a frontage rf 
thirty-four feet, was sold yesterday by 
Charles M- Henderson for $8000. This 
givee some Idea of the value of pro- 

ln the central part of the city.

HORSE’S KICK FATAL.

Plcton, Aug. 2.—Michael Powers, aged 
70, a highly respected farmer of this 
county, was killed here this afterroan 
by being kicked to the stomach by his 
horse. ________

Empress Hotel, longs and Gould 
Ste., R. Dtosette, Prop. $1.50 and $2.06 
per day. wareMl** Rose 1* Judge.

Miss Laura Rose of the O. A. C. staff, 
at Guelph, will leave to-day for a trip 
thru British Columbia and the west. 
She will act as Judge at numerous agri- 

and lecture at many of

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS;
Bralceman Responsible.

2.—The coroner’s IAugust 2
Majestic.........CT>New York ........... . Liverpool
Emp. of Jreland.Rlmouskl ...........  Liverpool |
Tunisian........... .Fame Point
Bostonian........ .Liverpool
Buxon la.........Liverpool
Teutonic...........Liverpool
Westernland.. ..Liverpool .
Umbria.
Majestic
Graf Wuldersee.Xew York 
Ivernla...
Bostonian 
Baxouia..
Teutonic.
Westernland... .Liverpool 
Finn, of Britain.Movllle ..
Moltke.
Indiana 
Glnlla..

FromAtMontreal, Aug.
jury has rendered a verdict that the 

’ -a. I C.P.R. siding switch at St. Rose,
Dr* Blancherd, Chiropodist, Pembers whleh cauaed a collision, resulting lr 

Hair Store, 127 Yonge Street., tbe death Gf Engineer Broom of Ot
tawa, was left open by Brakeman 
Roberts of the train which was wait
ing on the siding. , , .

The jury said there was no criminal 
responsibility attached to the act.

If he’s not 
in his

i • 'pertyWhitney cultural fairs 
the farmers' institutes. I 'Liverpool :

. Boston }■ 
Boston j

........ New York !
... Philadelphia 

New York '
New York

•"*

Vee “Maple Leaf’ Canned Salmon- 
the best packet*

Worked Alright With Eugluo.
An experiment with a smoke-oonsum^ co.^ohav^e^ ^ their property on lot

proven6 entirely successful, "reports Pro-, 9, concesekm 5, Coleman division, 
perty Commissioner Harris.

“Hunter Cigar, first over the bar, 1 Oc-1134 Another Silver Strike.
The Hudson Bay Extended Miffing 

struck native stiver at theRAH AM
/OR. 8PADINA AVE

. 1,1 verpoc/l 

. Liverpool 
Haiiiliur*

.. Liverpool 

.... Boston 
.... B'llun 
. New York 
Phlladelnbla. 
.... Qnetcc 

New York 
. New York 
. New York

SIXTEEN YEARS’ LAW SUIT.

Arthur, Aug. 2.—Spp- 
mlne.Port n ,

dal.)—1The : Poison 
which has been under liti
gation. ie to- be reopened 
again. The mine has not 
been worked for 15 years, 
when the titwsult began, and 
it lasted until recently.

The property to situated 
In Minnesota, just across the 
Canadian border, and -4s tap
ped by the Duluth extension. 
It to a mountain of iron of 
good quality- It Is expect
ed that a large amount of 
ore will toe shipped tfarus this 
port

..Boston ... 
.. Liverpool 
.IJverizvol .
. Liverpool ..

progressive in what 
he has to sell.

THE LARGEST AUTOMOBILE 
Livery In Toronto. We are hiring our 
new French Cars, with experienced 
drivers for S3 per hour for flret hour 2nd «2 ‘ 50 afterwards. Special rates 
for long tripe. The British and French 
Motor Car Co. , Limited, Mutual street 
Rink- Phone Main 1417. See our lines 
of famous English and French Cars, 
before purchasing._________ _

See the College Inn Billiard Parlor 
add Cigar Store, 884 Yonge.*CI*awalt the result of your efforts be

fore coming to a decision^ to get into a 
new band wagon.

Tory Torch Bearer..

RAU V
•• -1..Gibraltar 

..Genoa 
. Venire ..

Yonge St. Car Traffic.
JdC^ t^SSn^Tnr 

SIGSîL* SS ?” —
12 p.m.

Lt of Melt
Ltlng preps»- 
k ever Inti»- 
[d sustain til*

tomatoes cheaper at 
LAST ,

.Tomatoes are coming in 
now with a rush. There was 
such a quantity on the* mar
ket yesterday that prices 
dropped to 30c a basket The 
crop will be very large.______

vSa;oTr.f1‘.v^,.,r7r/as«'.f»,
The morning World to delivered 11 

any address in the city or suburbs 
before 7 am. for 25 cents a -month. 
Phone Main 252 for complaints of un
satisfactory delivery._______

|VISITORS TO HAMILTON 
Be sure and take the James Street 

car to the Hamilton and Barton Incline 
Rallwar for mountain ton, finest pano
ramic view on the continent, pure air, 
shady park, good hotel, with obeerva- 

. tory m connection, etc

TheTorort / World-Ur*c«t eirculation; 
best and greavtt advert sli g medium.

McCarron House, Queen, and Victo
ria-streets; rates $1.50 and $2 per day. 
Centrally located.let*.

<
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FRIDAY MORNING > SITUATIONS VACANT. a.The Toronto 
General Trusts 

Corporation
ACTS AS-

Executor, Administrator or

i Before You Go Away 1
Is there anything In traveling goods you’ll re- I 

quire ? You can fit out here at just half what it ■ 
would cost you at any other time— because of our ■

SPECIAL TWO-DAY SALE

T> OYS WANTED—TO CARRY MO BN. ] 
A> Ing newspaper routes. Apply Circa- I 
lation Department. The World. a

HAMILTON HAPPENINGS!
IIAMILTON
•H BUSINESS 

• DIRECTORY

*TVVVVVWWVVGAAAAA^A/VVVVVVVV * ' miWE BUILD ON NEW IE 
COST IEEE 10 COMMITTEE

-p LA8TERKRS WANTED a* AN-''*
hour. Apply Canadian White Co. 

Hamilton. Ont/ ’ ...

ART ANTED—AT ONCE, BRIGHT, BN- 
> V ergetlc youth for outside Work, re

ferences. Apply Circulation Department, 
The World, 83 Yonge-street.

HOTELS. <
O RAIN LEATHEH SUIT f.ASE-Olice color, stitched all around, 

brass look and bolt, reinforced corners, our regu- Q C K
lar 14.60case, Sale Price............ ...................................O.UV

KEIIOTOL SUIT CASt -Just the very thing for a short jjurney 
or outing, good strong bolt and look, regular I ft K
»?,75. Sale Pike ................................................................ 1

WATtmOOf CANVAS COVERED TRUNK-32 in good Q.Q K 
lock. 2 trays, regular 16.00 raluo. Sale Price... V uv

STEAMER TRUNK—Waterproof eaevas covered, the be it value, ft AO 
regular «3.50. Sale Prise............ ....................... ......................... ...............

HOLIDAY IMBRELLAS-Beet gloria silk covered, paragon frame, ft gQ
elegant gold and silver handles. Sale Pr.ce from 11.50 to.... 4.ÜU 

CCWHIDZ CLUB BA0S-In two eieei, 18 inch 81.85, 16 inch j gfj

-L.

ROYAL HOTEL Fl* BAVELER WANTED TO CARRY SIDE 
1 line through Manitoba and Northwest 

Territories good commission, samples light. ■! ' 
Apply Box 21, World. BMChurch for Centre Presbyterians 

to Be Erected at Hannah and 
Caroline Streets.

Lose set. Beat Appointed end 
Most Centrally Looated 

from $2.56 Per Day and op.

trustee
tit ANTED FIRST-CLASS BRASS |
W moulders, monitor hands, one fox 

hand, metal mixer, for out of town em- 5 
ployment: permanent work guaranteed; 1 
wages 22to 30c per hour, according to f; 
quallflcatlous; call between seven and eight 
pm, 2nd. Lavatt Manufacturing Co., 361 , 
Queen West, Toronto. ___________  - .1

o r 1

The officers of the Corporation will be 
pleased to consult at any time with those 
who contemplate availing themselves of 
the services of a Trust Company, All 
communications will be treated as strictly 
confidential.

Wills appoiatiog the Corporation Exec
utor are received for safe custody free of 
charge.

• o
GENTS’ FURNISHINGS.* I

Hamilton, Aug. 3.—(Special.)—1The 
members of the Centra: Presbyterian 
Church met this evening and decided 
to renbulld on a new site. The Bite se
lected Is the southwest corner of Han
nah and CaroUne-street*. The land now
belongs to Fred Halford and Mrs. Rowe Manufacturers and Retailers of High- 

• /■ Grade Clothing “
and they have agreed to sell It to the
church for $8100. Some of the members
said they thought the congregation

Pick Dp a 
Few Dollars

GAHDNHR * THOMPSON,
98 JAMES-STREET NORTH 

Gents’ Furnishings of all descriptions.»
Û’CHONG MEN WANTED TO ASSIST TO ■ 
O reap and thresh the crop at Stlt- \ | 
coats, Saak. Apply James Armstrong, i 
East Richmond-street, Toronto. |

\
READY-TO-WEAR CLOTHIERS.

GllAFTON * CO., ■f

Now assistant in. : 
law office, tmmedt- M

J, W. LANGMUIR,
Managing Director.

TORONTO. OTTAWA. WINNIPEG.

•SNTANTBD-LEGAL 
TV prominent city _ ...

ately. Good salary and prospects. Box «, j 
World Office.

East & Go., Limited I-
22-24 JAME8-3TREET NORTH. _ 

'“tobacconists a cigar stores.
■I

M300 Yonde Street.
/by saving them on 

the purchase of any 
Suit in our men’s 
department. This 
is clearing-up time 
with us and saving- 
up time for you, so

COME ON IN.

Iought to erect a $100,000 building, but 
that was left in the hands of a special 
committee, which will make a report on 
the cost, style, etc., of the new build
ing. A special committee will also be 
chosen to buy a new organ. It *ls the 
Intention to proceed with the new 
building as seen as possible. Aid. J. 
M. Eastwood presided at the meeting 
and F. F. Backus acted as secretary. 
Rev. Dr. Lyle asked the membei»V$o 
sign the call to Rev. W. M. Sedgewfck.

Not on Barton Case.
Detective Greer was In the city to-day, 

but he declared that other matters than 
the Barton murder mystery were en
gaging his attention just now.

Going Home.
Sergt.-Major Pilton, 91st Regiment, 

who gave up his position to return to i 
Scotland, was presented with a,gold- 
headed cane by the officers’ mess this j 
evening. The presentation was made. 
by Paymaster Chisholm. Mr, Piltcn 
will leave this city Friday morning and | 
will make his home at Newcastle-on-1 
Tyne.

Up to Connell.
The sub-committee appointed to con

sider the offers of Thomas Fanning and 
Klein and Binkley, who want to tear ■ 
down the city stores north of the city ! 
hall and to erect skyscrapers If they 
can secure a long lease of the property, : 
met this afternoon and agreed to leave 
thé matter In the hands cf the city | 
council. !

MURT EGAN,
146 JAMKS-STREET NORTH 

pipes, Cigars, Pouches and Csnes.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

_ PARTNER WANTED FOR A LIVB 
A manufacturing concern—An oppor- | 
tunlty of a lifetime: $500 cash for a half- | 
Interest, partner to manage business. Ap- I 
ply Box 45, World.

BOILERS *
.

If-/
/ BILLIARD PARLORS.

AMUSEMENTS.AMUSEMENTS.JOHN J. MAINE,
CORNER KING AND PARK-STREETS 

Pipes, Tobaccos and Cigars. FOR SALE i
' I -------- ARTICLES FOB «ALE.i

/-v OMMON SENSE KILLS AND D» 
stroys rats, mice, bedbugs; no smell, - 

sli druggists.

~7 PERFECT SMOKE CONSUMER FOR « 
/V steam boilers; It will burn all the 4
smoke In bituminous coal as for fuel; 10 1
dollars on one door boiler. J. T. Ellis' lin- M 
proved Patent. Apply office, 63% King- 
street West. 1

Han LAN’S
M Æ point I 'i

CANADA'S PLAY GROUND, ON THE

GAS RANGES AND SPORTING GOODS. :We have for immediate Sale 
two Return Tabular Bailers 66in. 
diameter, 16 feet long. In first-_ 
class condition, good as new. 
Pressure allowed by Boiler In
spection Insurance Company, 110

F. HAMILTON A CO.,
tpi H. Alexander) 

KING-STREET EAST.65

BOOKBINDERS. moo t
ROBERT DUNCAN * CO., 

JAMES AND MARKET-SQUARE 
Patented Invoice Systems.

: JIks.
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

CIVIC HOU DAY Low price for quick sale.
REAL ESTATE. ---- IHOMAS EDWARDS, ISSUER OF MAR. I

. rlage Licenses, 96 Vlctorla-street. 
Evenings, 116 McGlll-street. No witnesses, - jDodge Manufacturing Co.OAK HALL. 825•vF. B. ROBINS,

•FACTORY SITES.
76 JAMES-STREET NORTH.

f AND YOU WILL SEE J. Jui
TORONTO. . MONEY TO LOAN.

-a r ON BY TO LOAN—5 PER CENT. — 
111 Good residential property commie, 

Hon allowed. Apply Box 2. World Office,

\ 7CLOTHIERS, VAUDEVILLENEWSDEALERS. G0I
MCARTHUR’S NEWS AGENCY. I

12 HEBECCA-STREET 
Newspapers.

Right Opposite the •* Chimes,” 

King Street Bast.

J. COOMBES • MANAGER. -

Char,1r
MURRY GO-ROUND 

GYPSY CAMP
PUN FACTORY

ONE DOLLAR
STARTS A SAVINGS 
ACCOUNT —Y O U R 
DEPOSIT I § SOLI
CITED . : . . .

Magazines. $70 000 ?eV%VaMd* i
Ing loans; no fees: agents wanted. Rey- 
nolds, 77 Vlctorla-street, Toronto.

f.

FOR SHORTER DAY st.
dale,
securl
the a
comm
it is
of Bi
Thdrt
maxlr
tendei
A lar:
grega

-a * ONE Y ADVANCED SALARIED PEO- 
jxL pie and others without security ; easy 
payments. 'Offices ;ln 60 principal cities. 
Tolman, Room 306 Manning Chambers, 72 
Queen-street West.

I Thousands of Lithographers on 
Strike In U. S. Cities.

Row In Foreign Colony.
There was a row In the foreign colony j 

this, evening and as a result Sam Irloln ; 
and John H. Huzar were placed under. Xew York, Aug. 2.—About 600 em-

<* -■•••><>^1,
and Frank Corporal. ! ments of this city went on strike to-day

Suit tor Damages. ’ to enforce a demand for a reduction in
On behalf of William Walker, a G. ' their working hours from 68 to 48 hours 

T R. baRsaareman, wno was injured in per week. .
an accident. Kerr & Thomson have | Cincinnati, Aug. 2. The lithographers, 
begun a suit against the company for pressmen, transferers and ^rovers in 10 
F’OOO damages of the 14 lltho plants in Cincinnati and
'word of the death of Charles Hob- vicinity are out, directly and Indirectly j 

bins at Los Galos, California, has been affecting over 400 men. 
received He was a brother of Mrs. | Buffalo, Aug. 2.—It is estimated that ! 
J. Eldon Bull, Mrs. (Canon) Fortieret 80V lithographers, transfer men and
and Mrs E G> Payne- pressmen are on strike. Only one firm

" One Mere Chance. in the city is unaffected by the walk-
Llcense Inspector Blrrell says that out. It is not a member of the Bmploy-

he will not prosecute those found in ere’ Association, 
the bar of the New American Hotel, 
but that; in future, when he entera a 
barroom during prohibited hours, he 
will take the names of everyone in the 
far and make a general prosecution.

Health Association,

MINIATURE RAILROADYOUR COLUMN
a

AND THE YBiBRimy,
The HOME bankThe Toronto World wants Its 

readers’ Ideas. Write a letter 
" when you are displeased, and 

also when you are pleased. Don’t 
make it longer than two hun
dred words. This Is your column.

! rx R J. Q. STEWART, VETERINARY 
I t Surgeon, specialist- on surgery, dis

eases of the horse and dug skilfully treat
ed; 126 Hlmcoe. Phone M. 2479. Residence 
282 North Llsgar. Phone Park 1829. 367

I 810.000 I_______________________

GIANT SWING

y~ • OF CANADA
8 King Street West, 

78 Church Street, 
622 Queen Street West,

CO:
cons! i 
plans, 
tenderp HB ONTARIO VETERINARY COL. 

Jl lege, Limited, Temperance-street, To
ronto. Infirmary open day and night. Ses
sion. begins In October. Tel. Main 861.

of
near Bathurst.

The Branche» et Church St. end 
Queen St. are open 7 to 8 e Clock 

Saturday Night».

OUR POWER HERITAGE.

«2.00
! S pe

rn., S 
-rade 

’ - $2.

Phone Par k 71Phone Junction. 73Editor World: I admire the course 
you are so strenuously following In tBe 
interests of the people, one which I 
might say Is primarily unprofitable in 
that your opposition to, large corpora
tions must of necessity prevent your 
participating In the distribution of. 
funds so liberally handed out to tne 
reptile press to hoodwink the people.
One eannpt—wonder, therefore, at the 
communications regularly appearing in 
various dailies throwing discredit upon 
tne efforts of the Ontario government 
te relieve • the province of excessive 
t-natges for electric power. It is even 
hmted that should the municipal ven
tures Into power dlstfibutlon.prove ■«;

’" -failure, the people would be soaked.
Does not the same argument1 equally 
apply to the power corporations, only 

’’ more so, In that the first cost to thé
public by way of subscriptions to Kicked by n Horee.
watered stock would more than dou- Erlie - Blaln, the 7-year-old son oj 
bie the attendant loss? But where are Robert H. Blaln. 115 South Carol Inl
ine risks, when numerous and longer »u-eet, was kicked In the head by 
Installations have already proved un- horse yesterday, a,nd lies at St. ,io- 

' .Qualified successes? Too much of tne seph’s Hospital in x critical conalt.on.
^Canadian birthright has already been E.B. Green, Brantford, and Miss Amy 
devoted to the manufacture of million- Dean Wilson, 2b, Aberdeen-a\ enve,
aires' Instead of to the uplifting and were married this afternoon _ 
betterment of the condition of the William Addison 154

Let us maintain a firm grasp ten-street, died to-day a. the age or 
Invaluable power heritage and 94 years, 

with the aid of such

A. E. Melhuish
Veterinary Surgeon and Dgntlat

Treats Diseases of all Domesticated 
Animals on Scientific Principles.

nrr jhro /3 Këels St. South, TorontD 
Ul MUEV I680 Kin* St. West. Toronto. as

àFun In the Frees,
The Devil sat by the open door 

r.vvriuetluü gloom:
“Don’t crowd,” said he,
Tu .in- ouiupouy,

‘‘There’» always plenty

on s] 
tickePROPERTIES FOR SALE.

a 80-RAIN OR SHINS
r-\- G rub am’a List.* I »The Hamilton 

which looks after consumptives free of 
charge, Is having a hard time to re
tain its patients at the sanitarium on 

There have been nu-

TORONTO S vs.
TECUMSEHS

of room.”.
—Bohemian.

“I suppose those boys,” sail the lor- 
cfgner, "are messengers of some sort. What 
do the letters W.U.T. stand for?” ” ‘Walt 
Until To morrow,’; replied the wise na
tive—-Philadelphia Press.

“The Boston restaurants even give their
"For

LEGAL CARDS.COHRA- COLLEGE ST., NEW, 
ip solid brick, 8 rooms, square
halls, side entrance, splendid cellàr, hand
some hardware and plumbing, only house 
left, mate brought thirty-three hundred, 
rents thirty dollars, splendid location for 
high-class sub-lettlng. Keys at office.

. Ti'il 
the a 
of ”H

IT) BANK W. MACLEAN, BARR1STBB, 
1? Soliciter, Notary Public. 34 Victoria* 

. Motiey to, loan at 4fe per cent.

BARRISTER, 103 
doors south of Ade-

the mountain, 
merous desertions since the Institution 
was opened a tew weeks ago.

The Hamilton, Caledonia and Lake 
Erie Railway Company has refuse,! to 
accept the bylaw passed by the county 
council, principally because, the county 
fathers want to collect a mileage fee 
of $50.

street Dr.
Seat» on tale at Baxter’s Segar Store until Monday noon. sentxr murphy, K.C., 

e Yonge-8treet, .9 
Tilde, street, Toronto.

I favorite dishes classical names."
Instance?” ”1 heard a man asking for a 
Plato brown bread."—Cleveland Leader.

"1 say old may, bow did you ever hap
pen to marry your^first wife’s sister?"
“Well, you see, It saved me from having 
to get used to another mother-in-law.—
Mt-yt emlorfer Blaetter.

"Gracious!” exclaimed the new arrival.
”ls that fellow having a tit?” "Not at all.” 
replied the recording angel, reassuringly,
“you see, he was a contortionist 1» the 
world." “Well, but what's he doing?"
“He’s trying to squirm thru his halo."—
ITlludelphla Press.

Help Wanted, Male—Premier wanted, ac
tive mm, thlck-skluUed and quick ou hU 
feet, to take charge of spavined empire; 
good pay to the right man; sound health 

Will Expropriate. requited; previous experience not ueeee-
The south side résidents of th3 bosch gury. Apply (stating amount of insurance 

have rejected the offbr of $8 a foc-t for carried and wages expected) at side door, 
their land, and the Toronto ahd Nias- Iirsaia. Inquire Nicholas.—Boston Adver- 
nrn Power Company will take expro- riser.ar^ nrnoecilin ra ’’That’s the gasoline ear of old Grafter.prlatlon proceedings. ^ w Hl the rebate king, isn’t it?" ’’Yes.” f8 to Minneapolis, St. Pnnl and Re-

Mrs. Le Duc, m * "Whew! He must have bought It with tnrn.
The°Toronto DaUyand Sunday World tainted money .-Cleveland Plain Dealer. frora Chicago via the Chicago and

delivered to any address in Hamilton Northwestern Railway. Tickets on
wort 7 « m dailv 25c a month; Sun- For Hollduy Ou,in*. sale Aug. 11 to 13, final return limit
dn^ 5c ner’ copy’ ‘ Hamilton office. Civic HoUday Is the popular day for gc-pt. 30, 1906. Correspondingly low

Editor World; You -want the ideas of /' L Rulldina Phone 965. short outing, and single fare for round rates from many points in Canada. Low
Jour readers. Here ar? a few of mine; nears 6 cents to-dav at trip will be In effect via Grand Trunk aide tripe for Minneapolis and St. Paul.
.1 regard the éditorial page of The Aarroll’s Opera House Clgfcr Railway, good going all Valus Satur step-over allowed at Chicago returning.
World as the best worth reading of any t*uly ' 1X1 ■ day, Aug- 4, 5 and 6. Returning until For illustrated folder and further par-
Canadian dally. 1 like your orlglrpJi- Store. _________________________________ Aug. 7, from Toronto to all points in ticul&rs, write or call on B. H. Benett,
Ity, your initiative, your uncompromls- **piay Ball 1’’ Canada, also to Detroit and Port Hu- general agent, 2 East King-street, To-
Irrg attitude towards the corporatons. vtiW~o Post ron. Mich., Niagara Falla and Buffalo, rento. Ont.
I don’t like—to put It mildly—your im- the b..u Jgat clangs at half-past N.Y., also to ports on Muskoka Lakes
perla Hem, your Hag-Worship, your pro- t0 cuii to the diamond the nine clean- and Lake of Bays. Secure tickets at
tcctionism. limbed keên-eved, swift, sure players and Grand Trunk offices.

You are fighting a brave, but hope- ttlv.r eontuvv * opponents—come every day 
let s, battle for what _you call the thousands of" Cblcagogns. On the far-away May Move Capital.
"rights of the people^’ which are mere- bleachers. In the. very -eye ef the suu—on Montreal, Aug 2.—A movement has Railroad were blown up last night by a 
ly, whether you know It or not, tne the high roofs, almost^ out off sight, as m- been started by a number of the ream- ptehrwttrre charge of dynamite, _ and
interests of the-middle Clàss. Yon will patient, as alert,^ as eager c.b t fibers of the provincial parliament to tStir bodies hurled several hundred feet
tall, firstly-., becansé. In -the «mrse of hundreds that «kffi e vnhtn nmge of ! have the parliament buildings removed down the side of’the canon.
social evolution, the aforesaid middle » °"lt^ 'uW £ -y sett ë 15^ieuse from Quebec to Montreal. & j ------- :------------------------
Class lariat vanishing quantity, and ts the eatapmwa -uan. li. j, -------------------------------- r Hartje Case Terminates.
being gradually, but surely. " crushed ex}'.uLdt,r fne sky, up the ledge! In- Chokes on Piece of Meat. ! Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 2.—After 21 1-2 \

ri,a, ui JsïïSmS?tS; «nrs,*.rrî, zv&ss- J,",* w,r* ».ss arttiæssssssKworkingmen are bad enough In fhis re- “o,,fs one dean, close hit—the ball like v y ________ Ibireuaut to the Judgment for partition
epect. but they have, at least, sense an edge of steel cleaving Its keen way thru getilng the meat ott cf his throat" 1 Fay Templeton Wed.. ; or 6ele lu an aeUQ" ln ,he H‘gh Court of
îre l^>osted to those'of c^UttUsm^etïn hevel”0^'shout, “'iilturned'lik^Teanttou shot and worked with him for two hours' Philadelphia Fa Aug 2.-Announce-
artopposed tothose ex<"^ ^.vvrv llp is soundless—missed by the, to revive him, but it was of r.o avail. ment was made to-day of the marriage
If their methods of safeguarding chon ^nan. and the flying runner skims tlv-1 ------- ------------------ :------  yesterday of Fay Templeton, the ac-
S-riddlIUcfasa have noT even a gilt - ,,n<l ,he thl,nl t0 ,ht; gelling un- tr. S-Spain Treaty Signed. tress, to Willem Patterson of Pitts-
Stlrffig oCfeJ.LsacoLCniou3nes" J w‘Si-^ S»n Sebastian Aug 2-The treat, of ^

You won't, and^ought not to, get the -jllls |s ,il(> moilern arena In which the commerce between th. Un.ted fetatec 
support of woyklngnun (other that. sb!V. the quickness, the electrle ehauces hffd Bpatn, the protocol of which was 
Tory partisans) because your middle- ef the sport bring out the Uovlsh spirit u? recently signed, was finally executed 
Class reforms In no way concern Ih.m. the .livers crotv.l—clerk and employer, law last night.
Public ownership, municipal owner- ver. teamster. Indiscriminate, democratic, i 
ship and the like will benefit only the At tie bull game everyone is young again. ;
to xnaver They will not Increase the The frankness of youth is in the lond.reudv ; ——— ^,
rroportion of the product of labor shout, ln the succinct rudeness, the gay. Rev. Arthur J. Ftdler. ,M.A.. the newly 
fèif&h win (n the share of the worker defiance to the v.sltora. ! apiK'lnted rector of Grace. Church. 1ms n»:
Wllloh goes to the share of the vo H r. po|. tw0 hours these thousands arc ns bis duties and will take the ser-
So long as lubot remains a commodity, ocfru_t|jk(, thell. ;,f the lust bull. the. charm vives for tbe first time on Sunday. Aug.
the Iron law or wages win 1 uic- «-ne.ip disperses with the hurrying crowds. s and will preach at both services and will
electric power, for instance, will give ’ ----------- -----------------— ' vovdiift t*t- HRdo class at 3 p.m.
the small manufacturer n. chance and MBS. DUNSMLTR I.OSES. ! J, colt Cohen has applied for a permit
ptolong for a time his struggle agstln-t _______ to erect n four-storey and basement brick
Inevitable effacement. What tiler.? ...... „ A Pres» Cable.) hotel on the konth side of Qi;eeu-.«reet. op-
Does the small manufacturer pay .my (C—adlan Aa.o.latcd Free- <-•**<*’» Teruulay-stre-et. at a cost of «2AOUÔ.
better wages than the big trust? The London Aug *.-^The pm^ , Acting Engineer Fellowes Informed the
really intelligent and <?la«:s^eonsoiaU9 ! haK dismissed, with costs, the appeal or ^vor to-day that he hud requested Man- 
work In e-man ha« no uso for middle- ■ Mrs. .Joan Dunsmuir against Hon. Jas. agyr Fleuitna to have the curves at the class refonns. He realizlf that the onfy 1 Dun^mulr. , . . corner of Parliament and Wto.che.ter-
Vhamre that will be to the permanent i *' " '<-------- streets repaired, so n« to decrease the ioi.se
benefit of his class is the aWlttion „f Cn.tod, of Count’. Children. eawsed^ «-e round n, of the cara^ 
the wage system. The careless or ’.«• Paris. Aug t-The judge of the) court •; rXînwtotl£ for the pnrohai of a ven 
notant workingman wlU simply vote which l^to he»s th*tease of the count- , n fm. tbP procMlf building at
the old party ticket, i ess de Castellane against her husband ; (he fa|r grQunds

I have a whole lot more things- I for divorce, has granted a petition of ■ gupt. Brownlee of the O.T.R. has written 
would like to say. but must reserve the count for the custody of his ch'ld- | tbf. mayor that he bas telegraplied for the 
them for some future occasion. Yotir», ren during a certain portion of the i stlrg’needed to make the repairs to the 
for socialism. court’s vàcation. For the remainder runway crossing gates oil East Qneen-

Phllltps Thompstba, of this vacaslon the custodv of the street. He snvs the gates will he fixed as
111 Indlan-road, Toronto, July 3L children is granted to the countess. scon as possible. 1

Grei

!-SBAND£,'',ISS!8ANDSite anncA — hbpbourne street,
5S g5 $70* / new, Aolld brick, baudsothe- 
ly decorated, latest and best plumbing, 
splendidly finished, two entrances to cel
lar, laundry tubs, etc., etc.

TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SO-LICI- 
f| tor, Patent Attorney, etc,, 9 Qnebee 
Bank Chambers, East King-street, cornet 
Toronto-#treet, .Toronto. Money to loan.

a
I of tl

aboli
hour
auto
cind
drivl

I
NEW WHARF-ÎSïVK?»™.^” S2(K)0 partRbrieLkR 6 8rL«Wnke TTÜLOCK LEE MIL'LIKEN A CLARKappearance, side entrance, deep yard, lease Arl Corner8Men?

Just expired, owner out of town. For keys, corner Kng *Bd Tonge-streeta.
etc., apply Graham, Real Estate Broker, torouto. \
160 Bay-street.

ft- Is
1905.BERLIN,=====

Centennial Celebralien and 
Old «eye* and Girls* Raualen,
August 6. 7 and 8, 1906.

MADE IN BERLIN EXHIBITION
At Auditorium

KQ PROGRAM OF EVENTS AT PARK
Came and help tu celebrate. Reduced rites ’on 

all railroads. Good going Aug. 2nd, returning 
Aug. nth.

ONTARIO CORALT LEGAL CARDS. t-
A ,B. Coleman’» Met. 600.

T-VENTON, DUNN * BOULTBBE, TO* 
U ron to and Cobalt, Barristers and Ses 
Heitors, Departmental Agents at Toronto 
and Ottawa. Frank Denton. K.C. Herbert 
L. Dunn W. Mulock Beultbee, John Walter 
McDonald.

vehli 
eo ri 
thât

—NEW 6-ROOM ED BRICK, 
28 Atkln-avenue.$2500masses, 

on our 
.work It out 
papers as The World to the inestimable 
' advantage of the whole public. This, 
Mr. Editor, Is ln reply to your In
vitation for views on current topics 
ln to-day’s issue of your paper.

Public Ownership.
North Toronto, July 31.

l
-NEW 9-HOOMED BRICK. 

319 Brock-avenue.$3200 H;
NORTH
and So

ft MtCONACHIH,
Cobalt, Barristers 

llcltors. A. G. Browning, Crown Attorney. 
District of Niplstlng; G. B. MeCooacble.

■wha
eon

k tdld-
B ' and

T> ROWNING 
I» Bay andJY/Y—NEW 8-ROOMED BRICK. 

©Ol UG 540 Parliament.

fART. JLacrosse Championship TO LET..W. L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Painting. Rooms. 24 West King- 

street, Toronto. —■=
J.WOULD ABOLISH WAGE SYSTEM. I »-;Avr LOSEDALE GROUNDS

Saturday, August 4th.
‘1g-XFFICE ROOM TO BENT IMMEDI- 

1_Z ately, in moat desirable locatlpa 18 
Toronto. Terms very reasonable. Petunaa 
ft Sprang, Limited. 22 Yonge-street Arcade.

hSTORAGE.CORNWALLvTORONTO
TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND == 

pianos; double and single furniture
vans for moving; the oldest and most re- ------
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage. TTl 
360 Hpadina-avetine. Jjj

s HOTELS.-AT 3.30- 
Plan at Nordheimers, Friday. 35

LLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND 
Shuter, Toronto; $2.00 per Bay; spe

cial' weekly rates; Church-street can from 
5 depot; best lunch In city served at lance 

counter ln bar. John 8. Elliott, Prop.

r
Killed by Dynamite.

Spokane, Wash., Aug, 2—Four Swe
dish laborers working on the ciil - de 
sac extension of the Northern Facfic

MONSTER EXCURSION TO

Berlin, Unt., Old Boys’ ReAJnion
" AU«U*T O 

Single fare tor round trip. Special train leaves 
Monday morning 7.22. Cheap rates start Aug, 2nd. 
returning not later than Aug. nth.
48th Highlanders’ Band ln Attendance

FOUND.

T-k ALY HOUSE—CORNER FRONT AND W 
If Blmcoe. remodeled and enlarged, new 
management; rates, $1.60 and $2 per day.
E R. Hunt, Prop.

MPOUNDED—B LACK COW, DEHORN- 
ed, white forehead and spots on body. 
Strader, Downavllle Pound.I^0^- ' - ; ■ fii - - uhn

TTOTBL TRADER, 87 YONGB STREET, 
j J First-class; one dollar fifty to two dol- 

per day. Douglas ft Chambers.

T T otbl del monte, prestos, ■ 
H Spring», Ont, under new manage
ment; renovated throughout; mtoeral NOm 
open winter and summer. J. W. Hint * 
Sons, late of,Elliott House, proprietors. ed7,

ARTICLES WANTED.
ESTATE NOTICES.

A KJI,QCARY-:SlMPSON BUYS HOUSE 
XX hold, office a ad store furniture, eld 
silver Jewelry, bric-a-brac, pictures, etc. 

j Write MS T once, or telephone Main 2182.
4

T WILL PAY CASH FOR GENT’S 
A second-hand bicycle. Bicycle Munson 
ill Yonge-street.Justice, in the mutter of t^o estate of Ed

ward Fox. deceased, Fox v. Fox, there 
will be offered for sale by public auction at 
the auction rooms of C. j. Townsend & Co.,
68 King-street East, Toronto, on Satur lay,
the 25 th day of August, l'jntî. at 12 o'clock XT? X PERI EN C ED MALE
tu on. the following property: All and F À 
sit gular the northerly portion of lots num- j $450.
Iters 34, 35 and 36 on the south side o<
St. Altausstreet. shown ou a pian of the 
Clover Hill estate.- registered as No. D. 3. 
having a frontage of 62 feet on the east 
side of St. Vlnccnt-street. by 156 feet on 
the south side of St. Albatis-str«*et, and 

: know n as No. 55 St. Vlneeut-street!
Upen the said lands Is erected a large 

! roughcast dwelling containing nine rooms.
There Is also a roughcast driving shed, 

i Ttrtns. of sale—Ten per cent, down at' 
the time of sale to the Vendors’ solicitors i _
»n<t the remainder at the’ expiration of 30 ,ers Toronto and Kingston are extend- 
days thereafter without Interest Into court It’S their-Saturday outing, good to re- 
to the credit of tills' notion. turn up to Monday, arriving In Toronto

The said property w ill be offered 'or sale ! Tuesday morning, to Rochester Kina- 
! subject to a reserved bid. \_( 1 sten. Thousand Island ports. Brodk-

”11 1,6 tbc stal*6- ville and J’rescott. For further parti-XSte cSR»o!n“'2 !r

of sals apply to Messrs. C. ft II. ï>. tïam- K e V ed
We. 28 Scptt-strect, Toronto, and Messrs.
Ptoudfoot. Duncan, (liant & Kkeans, Con
fédération Life Building. Toronto

NEIL McI.f.AN.
Official Keforeo.

Toronto, 2nd

and tw#

XT BNDOMB HOTEL, CORNER V V and Yonge-street, enlarged, i 
refurnished, electric light, etea 

ed centre of city; rates one-fifty I 
dollars. 1. C. Brady, Proprietor.

TEACHER WANTED.

TEACHERwanted for 8.S. 10, Waterloo. Salary 
Duties begin Aug.

August Sehnarr, Erbsrille, Ont.
*

TIE WITT HOUSE, CORNER QUI 
[ I and Soho, Toronto; dollar-flft|l pH 

George Hewitt. Proprietor.________/

T AKEVIKW HDTBLc—WINCHBSTKS 
li and Parliament streets — Europ*a« 

ulalne Française, Roumegoua, Vie*

20. Address
- <? Vday.

TdgufàrÙ
< have opened

THEIR ATTRACTIVE TORONTO STORE

EDUCATIONAL.
LOCAL TOPICS.

IZ EXNEDY SHORTHAND SCHOOL— 
JtV The school of moderu methods; de
voted exclusively to preparing students for 
the better class of position».
East.

SSs?
X BOQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO. CAN» 
I ada. Centrally situated, corner Klaff 

and York-atreeta. eteam-beeted ; electrle- 
lighted; elevator. Rooms with bath and « 

Rates. 32 and $2.50 per da#. Q. A

9 Adelaide
! AT
; 130-132 Y0NGE STREET

air. ADELAIDE V TEMPERANCE 
ORDERS WILL BE PROMPTLY 

AND CAREFULLY FILLED FOR

suite. 
Graham.8 14 -i
Y I OTEL GLADSTONE — QUBEN-8T, 
H west, opposite Q. T. R. ahd C. P, % 

stations; electric care pass door. TombeR 
Smith, proprietor»________ _____________ , - ' _ |
TYOMIliiON HOTEL, QÜBBN-8TBMS 

east, Toronto; rates, one dollar OR, - 
W. J. Davidson. Proprietor.
4 \ IB SON HOUSE TORONTO. QUBB* 
VjT and George-afreeta, firwt-elasa Rf 
vioe, newly-furnlsbed rooms (with batW. 
parlors, etc. ; dollar-fifty and two dollaffi 
a day. Phone MSln 8381.

PIBONBONS ahd CHOCOUTES.
Pies ! FSLSH ! DELICIOUS I 

ALSO LABGE LINE OF
FANCY BOXES, USMETS, E4V0BS & N0HL1ÎES

OUR ICE CREAM SODA
AND OTHER FOUNTAIN DRINKS 

ARE UNEQUALLED

PERSONAL. ;
Miss Norlne Baker. Janie son-avenue, 

Parkdale. has been visiting ln Lindsay for 
tin- past week.

Mr., Kervin of 565 Church-street, has 
Rom- tb sjxnid the summer with his faintly 
at Ramlrieul, Que.

Harry MeDomrtff goes to Stony Creek to- 
ic«u:t>w for a vacation.

556
Dat

Augi
0

led at' Osgoode Hall. 
6t. 1906.caw* Mr er wao» trass.

fmirwm conkecthk. 
OPEN EVENINGS.

TY OSBDALB HOTEL, 1145 YONGE^l, 
fi terminal of the Metropolitan Rail We 
Rates. *1.60 up. Special rata# for wlnssea 
G. B. Leslie, Manager, /.

& W Civic Holiday.
B. A O. Navigation Company's steattb-

1
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CHAMPIONSHIP

LACROSSE

Saturday Mat. and Eva., Aug. 4th 
and Week of Aug. dth,

COLONIAL/ NeXT 1 
BBLLBS. \ wkkk J

CHERRY
BLOSSOMS.

TIGURB 8
HURGLB-QURGLB 

PONY CIRCUS 
„ WORLD’S TOURS

L-

i
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• • e FOR •

Diarrhoea, Dysentery,
Colic, Stomach Cramps, Cholera 

Morbus, Cholera Infantum, 
Seasickness,

% Summer Complaint,
and all Looseness of the Bowels In 

Children or Adults.

Dr. Fowler’S
Extract of

Wild Strawberry
is an instantaneous cure. It has been 
used in thousands of homes for sixty- 
years, and has never failed to give 
satisfaction. ' Every home should 
have a bottle so as to be ready in 

-case of emergency.
Mrs. Georgb N. Harvey, Roseneath, Ont, writes:

“I can recommend Dr. Fowler a Extract of Wild Straw
berry aa the best medicine I have ever used for 
Diarrhoea and all summer complaints. I always keep c 
it in the house and praise it highly to all my friends.

.■}
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mpoison, and the suggestion, therefore, 
that tobacco Is Injurious because of 
Its Impurity or adulteration or be
cause poisons are added- to It are al
together beside the issue. It the to
bacco smoked were the purest pos
sible leaf the evil of smoking by juv
eniles. In our opinion, would not be 
a whit the less. If It were otherwise 
there would be no necessity for sup
pressing such smoking so long as the 
youth was supplied with pure tobeucco. 
Since tobacco is Itself a poison we 
need no further argument against In
dulgence in it by the Immature or Its 

by the grown-up person. We 
cad well believe that certain tobaccos 
are Xmore poisonous than others Wit 
we very much doubt whether sub
stances more injurious than tobacco 
itself are ever added to the manu
factured leaf. Flavorings and sweet
ening substances, such as Uquprlce. 
glucose and glycerine, are often added, 
but these are harmless compared With 

tobacco Itself. Statements have

grade, honors—Leonora Wlederioh
(Nandcoke). Pass—Jessie B. Ling 
(Kenton) and Bessie Lawrie (equal). 
Primary grade, pass—Barbara Mlsner 
(Renton) and Sabrina Turner (equal) ■ 

Ded Deer, 
iPano department, 

grade, pass—Alice Yeomans, Eva Blade 
and Sadie Smith (equal). Primary 
grade, honors—Evelyn Brumpton. Pose 
—Muriel Cowell, Ella L. Bremner.

Sarnia.
Plano department, junior grade, hon- 

Pass—Gladys Mo

ments alone, honors—Pearl Martin tBl* 
glnburg). pass—Eileen Wright.

of:2
! it!- HPlano department pass—Wlimle 

Qrsuiger (St. Joseph'* Convent). PT* 
mary grade,pa»a—Annette Brown (Uien 
Arm) and Carter (St. Joeeph a Con
vent) (equal).

ARRY MORN- 
- Apply Clrcu-

-Hll Of !■!«44 Maker's Valuation'* intermediate 1rid.
: LtatoweL

Piano department,intermediate «rade,
pass—Eona K. Lee. Junior grade, P**9 
—Ada Gray, Lillian McDonald, pri
mary grade, honors—Myrtle Young, 
pass—Kuth Knox (Atwood), Margaret 
EL Waed (Trowbridge).

London,
Piano department, Intermediate grade. 

Buttery (atraithroy ), 
Junior

1*ian White Co*

11Long List of Successful ^Pupils in 
the Piano, Vocal, Organ and 

Theory Departments.

BRIGHT, BN- 
,1 table work, re- 
00 Department,

lore—Verna Poole..
Alpine, Ethel P. Proctor, Blanche Ches
ter, Primary' grade, pass—Irene Lillian 
Parsons and "Gladys Pearl Storey 
(equal).

Theory department, primary grade, 
harmony and rudiments, first-class hon
ora—Winifred Wad ham, Irene Florence 
Yard, Blanche Chester, Gladys M. Les
lie. Gladys MoAlpin. Rudiments alone, 
first-class honors—Margaret Richardson 
(Cairngorm);

Common shoes 
arc priced by 
the dealer who 
charges what he 

thinks he can get, “ Slater 
Shoestf are price branded on 
the soles by .the makers who 
know the wear value of each 
pair of the Goodyear Welted

abuseI
o carry side

« and Northwest 
n, sample» light.

pass—Pauline
Helen A. Hurst (Glencoe), 
grade, honors—Margaret Richardson 
(Cairngorm). Primary grade, honors 
Aille Wray (Lucan), Telia McLean 
(Poplar Hill), Clara H. Parley (Lucan). 
Pass—iM. Loretta Glavln (Maguire), 
Mabel Parker (Starthroy).

Meet urd.
Plano department, junior grade, pass 

—Mary Little.
—Constance Belenaiw 
Della McGler.
Myrtle Lemon and 
(equal), Lily Kennedy.

Medicine Hat.
Piano department, intermediate 

grade, pass—Katie E. Rae, Etta M. 
Porter, Ella H. Roe. Junior grade, pass 
—Evaline Rae, Arlotta Hazel -MoNeely, 
Alice M. Adsit Primary grade, pass— 
Edna Gladys Macdougall.

Nnpanee,
Piano department, junior grade, pass 

—Helen Edith Williams, Constance Ada 
Grange. Primary grade, honors—May 
Steacy, Bruce R. Madden, Myrtle G. 
Knight. Pass—Florence Schryver, Ma
bel Irvine (Deseronto).

Organ department, 
grade, honors—Luella E. Hall.

Theory department, primary grade, 
harmony and rudiments,flrst-ciass hon
ors—Mrs- F. B. VanLuven, Luella E. 
Hall, Constance A. Grange, L. Evange
line Bmsley, Helen Edith Williams-

Neepawa.
Piano department, junior grade, hon

ors—Hazel Ale ne Fremlin, Howard Ar
thur Fremlin. Pass—Ida Gertrude Cum
mings. Primary grade, honora — Edna 
Blanchard. Pass—Edith fi. Brown, 
Mary Edith Bridgman, Annie Craw
ford and Eleanor Gertrude McFadden 
(equal) ; Alice Dorothy Miay. Brown 
and Marie Scott, Eden, Man., (equa.), 
May Cockrane Robertson.

Newmarket.
Plano department, junior grade, hon

ore— Elsie Penrose (Pine Orchard). Pass 
—Pauline Shupe. Primary grade, hon
ors—Alice Mader. Pass—Leta 
Amy Weddel (Sharon), Edith Marsh.

New Westminster, B. C.
Theory department, primary grade,

Carroll

4-Ic ■The successful" music students at the 
recent examinations held at local 
centres In connection with the To
ronto Conservatory of Music are here 
given. The names of graduates from 

of these centres appeared In the

I msSmws? VASS BRASS 
hands, one fox 
it of town am- „ 
■k guaranteed; 
er, according to 
seven and eight 

icturing Co., 887

*I Vf
Seaforth.

Plano department, primary grade, 
Scott, Annie G. Goven-

-been freely made that morphine or 
even cocaine is added to cheap eig- 
arets in order to give them immediate 
soothing qualities or “to soften" the 
flavor of an otherwise harsh-smoking 
tobacco. We cannot accept such 
statements, applied, at all events, to 
clgarets retailed at five or even six a 
penny The tobacco In such clgarets 
is of an iifferlor and inexpensive kina, 
we admit,'but we have not been able 
to find the smallest trace of foreign 
poisons In some, very cheap clgarets 
which we purchased only -recently ana 
submitted to careful analysis. We 
doubt whether It would pay to add 
such comparatively expensive poisons 
Opium Is not cheap nor is cocaine. To- 
bacco of common quality is at any jflg 
rate infinitely cheaper. The danger of 
smoking arises from tobacco poisoning, 
and It Is the wholesale and unchecked: 
poisoning of the child with tobacco, 
chiefly In the form of cigaret smoking, 
against which the nation is asked to 
find ft remedy. On what lines sucb 
a remedy can be made effectual we 

It Is obvious that dtf*

V •1 ■Anna Tlernaw- Honors—Grace Laird, 
Yvonne Befiudeb. Be&tricé Christie, 
Era Dticharme, Rena Merritt and May 
McKeon (equal). Pass—Florence 
Kontze, Theresa Langls and Marie 
Thibodean (equal), Josephine Doyle, 
Alma . Mailloux - and Mabel Wlgle 
(equal), Mary O'Connor, Henrietta 
Collins.

Theory department, junior grade, 
harmony, counterpoint and history, 
first-class honors—Gertrude Carnow- 
sky Pass—Helen A. Hurst (Glencoe, 
Ont.). Primary grade, harmony and 
rudiments, first-class honors—Ila a. 
Steohens Honors—Nettle R. Bury ^Mayfair, Ont) and Angela Grotty 
(equal). Pass—Hazelle Joli.

Chesley. ,
Piano department, 

grade, pass-Mrs. H. -L. Merner. Junior 
(trade pass—Elizabeth C. Armer,Clara 
Cements (Dobbington). Primary 
grade, pass-Mattie Hagerman (Ark
wright), Lillian Pilgrim (Arkwright).

Theory department,junior grade, har
mony counterpoint and history, pa®»j Bene Mllburn, Luella Becker PrW 
arv grade, harmony and -rudi
ments first-class honors — Clara 
Clements (Dobbington) Puanito. A.C*r- 
gill (Cargill); honors, Blanche Reed- 

t , Clinton.
department, Intermediate 

Lela G. Hoover. Junior 
Pass—BSf-

any
report of the conservatory’s com
mencement exercises, which was pub
lished on June 28.

Belleville—Albert College.
Intermediate 

grade, honors—E. Lazelle Browji. Pass 
—Amy Deane Robinson. Junior grade", 
honors—Edna Heath, Ella R. Bracken 
and Blanche H. Hunter (equal). Pass 
—Effie Culp, Laura Bracken, 
ary grade, first-class honors—Anna a.

McBride. 
Jean

pass—Isabel R. 
lock. Erin D. Berry.

Organ department, junior gradé, hon
ors—Kathleen G. Roberts.

Vocal department, first-class honors 
Honors—Louise Cam

eron Lang (Stratford). Pass—Agnes E. 
R. MoMichoel. Primary grade, hon
ors—Isabel R. Scott. I

Slmcoe./
Plano department, intermediate grade, 

honors—L. M. MoBaln (Port Dover), 
Elma E. Kent (Delhi). Pass—Berda
Pettit (Delhi), Mabel Smith- 
grade, peas—Lela A. Porter, Ethel M. 
Macphereon. Primary grade, P®8®" 
Gladys May Hewitt (Jarvis), Myrtle M. 
Morgan (Delhi), EUa Crosier (Delhi). 

Stratford.
Plano department, Intermediate grade, 

pass—Hattie Hurlburt (Mitchell), Vera 
Thorne (Mitchell) and Ethel Whiteman 
(Shakespeare), equal. Junior grade, 
honors—John Skinner (Mitchell). Pass- 
Ola Kestner (SebrlngvlUe), Evelyn V. 
Fraser (Shakespeare), Marguerite D.. 
Geâring. Primary grade, pass—Kathleen 
Quinlan, Idella Schweitzer (Shake=-
peare), Bertha N. Coote (Milverton). 
Sara E. Honderlch (MUverton) and Ret- 
ta Jeffrey (equal).

Theory department, 
grade musical form alone, honors—An
nie MacLennan. Primary grade, har- 

and rudiments, first-class honora 
B. Coote (Mil-

Primary grade, honors 
Stiatlutaim)—, 

Pass—Bertha Smith, 
Vincent Priceïs#* 4 I

> TO ASSIST 
e crop at Sfclt- 
S Armstrong, 4
■"‘DtO. '

#>

I va Dodds. IPlano department, 18

1ASSISTANT IM 
office, tmraedl- 

■oepeets. Box 48, i
IPrim-

iDougan. Honors—James
Pass—Jennie C. Joyce, Muriel 
Birchard. ,

Vocal department, 
grade, pass—Helen E.
Junior grade, pass—Lillie MacConnelL 
Primary grade, first-class honors—Ed
na Heath, Helen C- Dyer and Molly 
Munns (equal). Honors—Luella W. 
Thexton. Pass—Gladys Maynard, Car
rie B. Doxsee.

Theory department, intermediate 
grade, harmony and counterpoint 
alone, first-class honors—Keltha Shef
field. Musical form alone, firèt-clasa 
honors—Vera I. Riggs, Reginald G. 
Geen. Junior grade, harmony, count
erpoint and history, first-class honors— 
Reginald G. Geen, Ethel .M. Radford. 
Honors—Florence M. Kingston, Effie 
I. tismond. Harmony and counterpoint 
alone, pass—Mày B. Terwllllgar. Har
mony and history alone, pass—Elda 
Nobes. History alone, first-class hon
ors—Vera I. Riggs. Primary grade, 
harmony and rudiments, first-class 
honors—E- Lazelle Brown, Blanche H. 
Hunter and May C. Mills (equal); 
Honors—Ella R. Bracken, Effie Culp.

Belleville—St. Acne* School.
department," Intermediate

.NCES.
"=

b FOB A LIVS 
;crn—An oppor- 
eash for a helf- 

-e business. Ap-

Intermediate
Ketcheson.

Intermediate

Slater Shoe intermediate

jAND DW> 
1; ne small;

S':.are not sure, 
feront persons exhibit a different sus
ceptibility to the poisonous action of 
tobacco even In the same country^ In , 
Oriental countries, however, excessive 
smoking, which Is Intensified by in
haling the smoke, commences almost 
from the cradle and Is continued right 

‘thru life apparently without any 1U 
effects- y ____ :

ON9VMER FOR 
rill burn Ml the 

as for fuel; 10 
J. T. ÉIUS’ l«nr 

ice, 68)4 KUg-
h $3.50

$5.00For Men. ^qq /:. For Women

intermediate

iNSiCS. Piano

Eft KiW-c,. F.rt.
W " Jackson. Mabel M. duff, »anr 
Brogdten (Londeeboro). Primary grade, 
honore—Fanny G. Chant. Pass-EUza- 
beth Reed. I va Dodds (Seaforth), Wto 
fred E. Millar, Elva M: Brow5jLo"j 
desboro) and James Andrew Coombs 
(equal), Emma Leith (Blyth).

Theory department, junior grade, 
harmony, counterpoint and history, 
honors—Ida F. Whyand (Dungannon). 
History a&ne, honors—Pearl E. Qfo- 
ley (Blyth). Primary grade harmony 
and rudiments, honors—Mrs. Minnie A. 
Hartney (Blyth), Mary E. Reid (H«r- 
lock), Hazel Winters (Seaforth). Pass— 
Harriet E. MoCaughey. Harmony alone, 
pass—Jennie Isabel MoBeatii( Bruce- 
field). Rudiments alone, first-class hon
ors—Agnes E. R. MciMtchael (Seaforth). 
Honors—Effie M. Jackson.

Celling wood.
Piano department, junior grade, hon

ors—Stella E. Aylesworth. Pass—Greta 
Coates, Deiosa. Walker, Ptearl E. Irwin. 
Primary grade tetfhors—Olive GaviLler. 
Marlon A. Dyre. Kathleen Dyre, Con
stance Alexander. •

Organ department, Junior gradé, hon 
ore—Nellie Ward.

Slater Shoe Stores raoey
—Lillie Anderson, Ada 
verton and Barbara M. C. Grosch (Mil
verton), equal. Hdnors—Kat;hieenQuin- 
lan. Rudiments alone, honors—Dorcaa 
McÇourt (Donegal). Pass—Louise Cam
eron Lang.

yrIDBR OF MAR- 
Vktorla-street. 
No witm fie/ Movement SpreadUng.

American: Every fiow aitd117 Yonne Street 
Terente Junction, Thomas Powell

Anty Noise
New'Yotk . .

again some civilized town rlees In re
volt against unoeceesary noise, wu- 

is the latest. There ths 
pouniâW and slhntoliïirMr and dlattcr 
caused toy flat-wheeled street care, de
fective brakes and uneven retie have 
moved the authorities ^ ^ action- An 
ordinance has been adopted Inflicting 
a penalty of 850 upon any railway com
pany operating a car that makes a pre
vent! b le noise, siucti nolee being regard
ed as a menace to the public health.

Title movement Is spreading, aid as 
it continues to grow it will gather mo
mentum. Ail doctors favor It. They 
know of the harm done the «ok by 
needless noise, and the deaths It Is fe- 
aponelble for. -The suffering endured by; 
the nervous is not to be expreeaed.

When we are really civilized en un 
peceeaary noise will be aa gross an of
fence to the majority as a foul odor 
mow Is. The nose has become educat
ed- The modem world could n<?t on- 
dure the amelto to which our lea* 
sitive amceetors lived without dtsconi- 
fort. But the modem ear haa become | 
barbarous. Theeeaame ancestors,dwell- e. . 
ing to an uneewered en-viroument and 
preferring perfumes to the bath, hever- 
theless Hved in quiet, and would g» 
mad could they be resurrected and set- 
down amid the clangor and roar of one 
of our cities.

The an tl-nolee societies have a good 
mission, and they can accomplish much 
even In a gigantic boiler factory like 
New York. Hero there muet toe noise, 
and more than enough of It at best, 
but there le still plenty of noiae that, 
does not aid traffic and should be su- 
preseed.

825 Queen Street West, 
j. Jupp & Sen. 510 Queen St- E.

1IAN.

GOING TO COST TOO MUCH. Teeewater.
Plano department, primary grade, 

pass—Bernice Clemon (Ethel) and Lil-

tsaa»-
ter)."

CHEESW0RTH MAY GET IT.PER CENT. — 
■ooerty,
. World

Curry,connais.
Office, Plano

grade, first-class honors—Helen Hous
ton. Honors—Muriel Howe. Junior 
grade, honors—Muriel Ruby C. Grills 
and Anna Purtelle (equal);Edith Fenn, 
Carrie May and Adalene B. Sprague, 
(equal). Pass—Georgia Schryver, Pearl 
Trumpour, Maude HUbbs. Primary 
gradé, first-class honors—Mae Waters. 
Honbrs—Marjorie P. Johnson, Gert
rude A. Barry and Anna M. Little 
(equal); Flossie Purtelle, Muriel Clark 
and Pearl Ireland (equal).. Pass—Eva 
Gunter.

Theory department, 
grade, musical form alone, first-class 
honors—Ruby Mllburn. Junior grade, 
harmony and counterpoint alone, hon
ors—Addle Potter, Muriel Howe. Har- 

alone, first-class honors—Muriel 
•Honors—Ethel ‘Jones- Coun-

J-
Ohttrch Can’t Get Contractor» With

in Appropriation.
The Vacant Bailiwick Canned by 

Death of jPetèr Small.LOAN, 4)4 PER 
L city, farm, build- 
[ts wanted. Bey. 
I'oronto.

ftrat-clasa honors—Margaret 
(Columbian College).

Norwich.
Theory department, 

grade, harmony, 
form, honors—F. Tdlth Corlett, Vera A. 
Green (Teetervills). Primary jrade, 
harmony and rudiments, first-close hon
ors—Bertha M. Robertson (Windham 
Centre), Ola B- Green (TeetervMle). 
Honors—Jessie V. Paxton (Otterville). 
Rudiments alone, first-class honorsr- 
Bessle Radford. Honors—Carrie Agar, 
Clara O. Dunlop (Windham Centre) and 
Mabel V. Kneale (BurgessvUle) (equal)- 
Pass—Sadie A. Sackrlder (Burgess- 
ville).

'

St- John's Presbyterian church,River 
dale, are experiencing some trouble In 
securing contractors to tender wlthlA 
the amount set aside by

J. W- Cheeseworth is named In con
nection with the vacancy caused by

«ne amount =w «___- thTbuïldïng the death of Peter Small. Mr. Cheese-
committee for the new structure which worth has been actively Identified 

on the corner, Wlth Conservative
npson-avenuee | and lg known ln many constituencies

maximum amount avauaoie, «« the In which he has spoken on behalf of 
tenders considerably exceed that sum. the party. At present, he Is manager 
A largely attended meetin got the con-! the tiritlah American Development 
gregation "was held last night, when a company. For the past two years, he 
committee was appointed to take tot® has been honorary secretary of the 
consideration the remodeling off "the, Y0Ung Conservatives. He was one of 
plank, with a view to economy. Later, the founder 0f that organization, but 
tenders may be called for ln a number 
of Canadian and American cities.

Tlllsonbarg.

Pass—Mamie Williams, Maéy- A. Dun- 
nett (Aylmer West).

-Primary grade,
Fewster (Delmer), Cora J. Anderson and 
Olive H. Matheson (equal), Nellie W. 
Aldrich, Nellie P. Wilkins.

Tottenham.

intermediate 
counterpoint andSalaried pbo-

lout security; easy 
1 principal cities, 
lug Chambers, 73 honors—Agnes A.It is proposed to erect 

of Broadview and 
Thirty-five thousand dollars is the 
maximum amount available, while

work for 30 years.

iIT.
Intermediate

Plano department, primary «rede- 
pass—Annie Isabel Coleman, Bertha E.

equal.

-, VETERINARY 
on surgery, die- 

>g skilfully treat- 
2478. Residence 
Park 1829. m

mony
BhiwBEpl*** *
tetpolnt alone, honors—Helen Houston. 
History alone, pass—Muriel Grins. 
Primary grade, harmony and rudi
ments, first-class hbnors—Annie Ethel 
Smith. Honors—Eya Gunter; Harmony 
alone, honors—Qharlqjté. WltherlU.
Rudtments -alone. "ritrst-class honors 
Edna Benjamin and Edith Caldwell 
(equal); Carrie May, Lois Benjamin, 
Annie Lennle, Adalene Sprague. Hon
ors—Muriel Grills, Georgia Schryver. 

Berlin and Watrloo.

away back ln 1876-9 be was .local or
ganizer for the party. For 14 years he 
was with St. Andrew’s Ward Con
servative Association and after the 
ward system changed, he was on the 
executive committee of Ward 6 Asso
ciation and has since been Identified 
with 1L . . .

Mr. cheeseworth’s friends say hm 
chances of succeeding the late Mr. 
Small as bailiff are rosy, but they do 
not anticipate any action until the re
turn of the premier.

Uxbridge,
Plano department, Intermediate grade, 

pass—Hazel Vicars. _
Junior grade, honors—Elva Gould. 

Pass—Marjorie Bascom.
Primary grade, pass—Alice C. Wood

cock (Mount Albert).
Walkerton.

Piano department, junior grade, pasa
_Letitla Herlnger, Norma Lenore Robb.

Primary grade, pass—Gladys Young, 
Edna B. Bingham (Clifford) and Laura, 
M Ebert (Port Elgin) equal; Jean H. 
Munro (Port Elgin), Alanna Spohr.

Whitby—Ontario Ladle4* College
Plano department, Intermediate grade, 

first-class honors—Iva L. Harrison, 
Cicely Cotter. Honors—Della Evelyn 
Johnston and Elizabeth V. Musgraxe
^Junior grade, honors—Mabel G. Alder, 
Minnie Avery Bulkley, Kathleen G. 
Code. Pass—Josle Hawkey (Port Hope) 

Primary grade, honors—Blantihe V. 
O’llara. Pass—Edith Alma Bryce.

Vocal department, Intermediate crade» 
honors—Dora E. Howe. Pass—Minnie 
Avehy Bulkley. _

Junior grade, honora—Franc Jaynes, 
Pass—Grace

intermediate

Orange vlUs.
Plano department, junior grade, hon

ors—Elma Hand. Primary grade, hon
ors—Chrlasie E. Gibson (Rookslde). 
Pass—Philip Breft (Belwood) and Eva 
McGill (Hlijeburg) (equal), Jessie Over
land (Brin). Alma B. Paterson (Al
ton).

ERINAHY COL. 
karance-street. To. 
f and nlcbt. Sss- 
beL Main «61. Edmonton.FOR FORT ERIE SATURDAY.

«2.00 by the Feet and Sure Route.
Special train leaves Toronto 11.30- a- 

m.. Saturday, Aug. .4, running direct to 
rade track. Fare Tor round trip only 
82. Tickets good going and returning 
on special train only. On sale at city 
ticket office, or at depot.

A BROKEN ANKLE. ___ _
______ REIGN OF SENSIBLE CLOTHES

Tripping on a curb on the sidewalk at
the exhibition grounds broke the ankle Beau Brummel Would Not Receive 
of H. M. Sharp, 335 Church-street. > Consideration These Day*.
Dr. Clement looked after the injury ard --Ttie day of the dude has passed, 
sent Mr. Sharp home. There was a. time when the more ex-

------ treme a man was in dress the smarter
Great Britain Recognises the An- he waB considered to be. To-day the 

tomoblle. importance of observing exactly the
Montreal Gazette, July 27, 1906. prevailing fashion does not weigh »o 

A British commission, after due study much as the factors of tod‘v lduality, 
of the matter, has recommended the rersonai suitability, refinement of ta~.te 
abolition of the limit of 20 miles an and ^ood form." 
hour as the maximum speed at which The manager .
automobiles may run on country roads. Wardrobe, in subscribing to^ the sen 
and that only reckless or dangerous B,bie dictum of the prbatoent of tne 
driving be prohibited. Incidentally It semi-ready Company, BaldoL," 
is mentioned that bertween January, that they had recent y received ^me 
1905. and iM'ay, 1906, the number of au- of the finest and P10®* ^tver
tomobiles increased from 51,000 to 86.- of British worsteds » hich it had cter 
600. it seems to be considered that a been hie pleasure to see. The Semi 
vehicle, the use of which Is increasing ready Company tailors . cloth -s 
a? rapidly, has. rights on the highway, the Physique typed, t^uriÿ Individ^ 
thdt are entitled to respect^ allty, ^,^heat ^“ults can be

Ml*»lng, One Horse. S(>ld for 815.
Having a stake In the country Isn’t D ... t,_rlI1 Laborer*,

what It Is cracked up to be. E. Thomp- «1—00 Rate . . ^4,
son had one near his place at 323 Eu- From Toronto, good going Aug. 
clld-avenue- He tied his horse to 11, 17 and 2-, to nrranrements for
and someone took the horse and left Assinlboia. Specda t= at Grand
the stake by a vacant lot. Mr. Thomp- returning. Secure tickets 
son told the police about It. I Trunk offices.

Plano depahtment'.hitermedlate grade, 
uasa—Ernestine Berfibe, E. _Jean Mac-

(equal).

Pho.13 Par k 73 ,1

hulsh
1 ■e and Dentist

Domesticated
inciple*.

Orillia.
Plano department,Intermediate grade, 

paas—Katherine Hunter. Junior grade, 
honors—'Marion Mgcnab, Marjorie Mil
lar, Georgina Haig (Jarett’e Comers), 
Mary Hayes (Rftthbun) and Mabel Jef
fries (equal). Primary grade, honors— 
Genevieve L. Sinclair, Dora W. Har- 

Pass—Virtue Cameron (Gamo-

t , Goderich.
Plano department, primary gta<EBSte-syrisireSs

Wornock.

de.

1, Toronti Jaaitin 
st, Toronto. K

v.
IntermediatePlano department, 

grade, honors—Ida J. . Martin. Pass— 
Laura M. Shirk, E. Salome Ratz (El
mira). Junior grade, first-class Hon
ors—Hattie Ruppel (Elmira). Honors 
—Anna M. Bechtel and Alma S. Las- 
chlnger (Elmlra)..(equal). Pass—Viola 
Wildfang, Grace Erb (Elmira), Ruby 
F Dover. Primary grade, honors— 
Alma Wildfang. Pass—Eda D. Euler, 

(Wellesley), Emma

Gnelph, ;
Plano flepartment, intermediate grade, 

honors—Elsie MoConkey. Junior grade, 
pass—Minnie Stewant, Mabel Wait (»ia- 
lem), Sadie E. Calvert. Primary grade, 
honors—Gertrude Worthington (Aber- 
foyle). Paas—Beatrice McDonald. Isa
bel Johnston, Edna Mundie^ Hita Nel 
son and Dorothy Tyrntoufi (Galt) 
(equal). Theory department, mtermeoa- 
aite grade, musical form alone,_ 
class honors— Rose M. Gay. J 
grade, harmony, counterpoint and his-

1».
vie. 
bridge).

Oshawa Bishop Bethnne College.
Plano department, junior grade, pass 

—Agnee Bonsfleld, Lucy Creamer. Pri
mary grade, honors—Vera Knt>w*lson, 
Pass—Marjorie C. De la Fosse, Kath
leen de Brissac Owen.

Onu Sound.
Plano department,intermediate grade, 

honors—Olive Thomson. Pass—VVelma. 
Redfem. Kathleen Q. Boyd, Bernice 
Robertson. Junior grade, honors—Al
bert E. Clow, Edna M. Kennedy, Rhode.
H. Davis- Pass—Edna B. Hurry and 
Rett a Hurry (equal), Winifred Eedy, 
Mabel F. Walter. Primary grade, hon- 
ors—Rose Hunt and Ret* Vane to ne 
(equal), Gladys L..Harrii. Eva Flem
ing. Pass—Ruth Shaw and Janet E. 
Smith (Desboro) (equal), Gladys Wil- 
keneon, Pearl E.- Cole and Mabel 
Squire (equal). Ella Barry, Beatrice 
KlJboum, Jean M. Oatt- Cora Cole,
I. izzie Eldridge and Hannah A. Mar
shall (equal).

Vocal

N. BARRISTER, 
bbllc. ",4 Victoria- 

4V4 per cent Angling ns a, Sport for Ladles.
In an article on this subject ln Bally’s 

Magazine, Ernest Philips says: Queen 
Alexandra has always been a lover of 
salmon-fishing, and some of her hap
piest hours have been spent, rod to 
hand, on the banks of the. Die, when 1 , 
ln residence at her Highland home. Ail ... 
her family share her enthusiasm. Her 
son, the Prince of Wales, Is an accom
plished salmon angler, and so also are 
her daughters: Indeed, the Duchess 
Fife, the Princess Royal, Is a most skil
ful angler, and she never allows a sea
son to pass by without at least a month 
of right good salmon-fishing. One of 
tho charms of angling la that while it 
lrvolves exercise, while It takes Its 
devotees right out Into the open aid 
there Is nothing about it In the natiyA 
of hard work. Of course, therg_l»MlZh 
Ing and fishing. I recall the case -tot a 
lady who in autumn and early winter Is 
a keen pike angler. On a frosty morn, 
when the river bank Is firm arid hard, 
and the sun shines pleasantly: she puts 
on a short skirt, a pair of strong boots: 
slings a bag over her shoukteirs, takes 
a light pike rod, and off she goes to the 
river side. She tramps many a mile, 
passing by unlikely,-"places, where the 
river 1» shallow and broken, hatting 
where it is deep and still, and then 
throwing her light spinning bait into a 
reed-fringed bay with the skill and ease 
of an artist, draws It thru tbe water „ 
till its spinning motion provokes a pike 
to snatch it. Then, playing tbe fish till 
It Is exhausted, she reels It close to the 
bank and gaffs It as'cleverly as any _ 
mere man. This demands strength and 
enduràace beyond the capacity of many " 
women, yet it Is surprising what all of 
us cop do ln the name of sport; and 
when the time passes pleasantly and 
there is added to It the excitement of 
pursuit and capture, the lost thought 
that enters one’s head is that ' 
tired.

ARRI8TBH, 103 
or* south of Ads-

____ Alteman
Stengel (Preston), Florence Cook, Mar
garet M- Ratz (Elmira).

Boleeevaia.

EllalISTER, SOLIC7- 
r. etc., 9 Qnebns 
ling-street, corns t 
Money to loan.

,..i

tory, honors—Annie Boles. (Eden Mlils).
(A." "

Hamilton.
departmeut.totermedlate grade, 

Junior -grade. 
_, Pass—«Mildred 

Janet Howell (Jerseyvtlto). 
Lynebtre Garrick, Jessie Patterson. Pri 
mary grade honors—Elsie Pirie (THm 
das), iMluriet Crow (Welland), Kathleen 
Su ter ÇE>undas). and
(equalhvass—Ruby Truscotti Blrdto 
Decks (Hewitt), Norma E.
Bessie M. Pennington (Dundas) (equal), 
Maude Glover (Hannon) and Laurene

of the Semi-ready lntermedlata 
Junior

department, 
grade, pass—Eva 
grade, pass—A. Marjorie Balne and 
Bessie M. Bucham (equal); Annie Mil
lar. Primary grade, pass—Isabel M. 
Thomas (Dunallen, Man), Mabel Mc- 
Niil (Roblin, Man.), and Eileen S. 
Satchell (equal); Edna Latimer.

Theory department. Junior grade, 
harmony and counterpoint alone,pass— 
Annie Millar, Eva Coward. Counter- 

Konors—Cecil Ashley.
Pearl 

Bessie M. 
harmony

Plano1KRN * CLARK, 
k Dominion Bank 
nd Yongs-streets.

Coward.
Della Evelyn Johnston.
Jaynes.

Theory department, 
grade, harmony and counterpoint alon^ 
honors—Iva L. Harrison.

Junior grade, harmony alone, Pflfs— 
Florence W. Ball. History alone, hon
ors—Vera Hagerman, Mary M. Mei- 
drurn, Gertrude M. Seldom _ 

Primary grade, harmony and rudl 
menu, first-class honors—Kathleen1 G. 
Code, Elizabeth V. Musgrave, Mtonle 
Avery Bulkley. Honors-r-Edna H- fc^teu 

Pass—Mabel A. Alcocfc. 
Winnipeg.

Piano department, intermediate grade, 
honor»—Edith Gertrude Oltmle. Pass- 
Grace Margaret Hammond.

Junior grade, pass—Nora M. Jardine. 
Violin department, intermediate grade, 

pass—H. W. Sutherland.
Woodetock.

Plano department, intermediate grade, 
pass—Prudence Grant (Ingersoll) and 
Ethel H. Horner (equal). —

Junior greAe, honors—Alma v>jyna 
(Mount Elgin). Edith Pearl Karn Pass
_Gosle Mearns, Edna Baird, F. Edith
Ccrlett (Norwich).

Primary grade, flrst-clase honors— 
Mary Ethel Polden (Norwich). Honors 
—Irene Horn well (Dereham Centre). 
Pass—Verna Harris (Mount Elgin).

Theory department, intermediate 
grade, musical form alone, first-class 
honors—Ethel M. Horner, Ella Mlghton 
(Muir). -

Junior grade, harmony alone, pass— 
Ethel Sneath. Harmony and history 
alone, first-class honors—Edna Lorena 
Evans. History alone, honors—Cora. J. 
Anderson (Tillsontourg). Pass—Rose 
Mitchell (Ingersoll).

Primary grade, harmony and mai
ntenu, flrst-clos# honors—Edna Baird. 
Edith Laycock. Honors—Edith Pearl 
Kam. Pass—Alma Glynn (Mount El- 

pass—Cora J. 
Rudiments

Piano. aepanineu,i,iu4 
pass—Evelyn Dexter, 
hoporq—Ethel Nelligan. 
Johnstone. Janet

:

CARDS.
"

IOULTBBB, TO- 1 
arri*t»re as# 8*
ent* at Toronto 
in. K.C . Herbert 
bee. John Walter point alone.

Pass—Myrtle Ena 
Strain. History alone, pass—
Bucham. Primary grade, 
and rudiirients, first-class honors—Edna 
Latimer. Honors—A. Marjorie Balne, 
Mabel McNeil (Roblin, Man.). Rud|- 

alone. honors—Lenora E. Wil
liams (Ktllarney,: Man-).

Millions

achib, north
irrleters and So- 
Crotrn Attorney, 
$. MoCooachla.

intermediatedepartment, 
grade, pass—Beatrice Kllbourn, Min
erva Foil Is. Junior grade, honors—Ha
zel Robertson (Shallow Lake), Edith 
A. Fisher (Chesley). Pass—Edith C. 
Nellson and Mabal Plewqs (Markdele)

Primary

eton.Lyer (equal), Mrs. Henry Duchemo 
Theory department, junior grrade, his- 

tory alone, paas—.Ethel Tallman. Pri
mary grade, harmony and rudiments, 
first-class honors—Ethel Nelligan Ly- 
nette Garrick. Honors—Etlhel Tallman.

Hanover. 4
Plano department, Junior grade, pans 

—Emma Peppier. Primary grade, pass 
Theory depart-

7

ments I

(equal), Annie M- Laing. 
grade, honors—Laura Gregg (Wiarton). 

Theory department, intermediate 
harmony,, counterpoint and

Brandoa.
Plano department. Intermediate 

grade, pass—Norah Philp. Junior 
grade, pass—Beatrice A. Nelles (Rapid 
City, Man.), Margaret McIntyre, Effie 
Miller (Oak River, Man.) and Mar-

Man.),

1BENT IMMBDI- 
rable location 1»

1 sonable. Penman
kge-street Arcade.

..•.’•‘J grade,
form, honors—Bernice Robertson. Jun
ior grade, harmony, counterpoint find 
history, first-class honors—Mabel 
Plewea (Markdale), Ivy Kathleen Vick. 
Honors—Edna M. Kennedy, Muriel A. 
Hastle (Little Currest). Counterpoint 
and history alone, pass—Ethel C. Nell
son. Primary grade, harmony and ru
diments, first-class honor»—Mary Le
gate, Annie M. Lolng. Honors-^!uan- 
Ita Moore, Kitty Foote. Harmony 
alone, honors—Ethyl M. Lawson. Ru
diments alone, first-class honors—Edna 
M. Kennedy and Hazel Robert ion 
(Shallow Lake) (equal-

Feterboro.

tv
Li*

A**-^
—Naomi Greutzner.

intermediate grade, hurraony, 
and form, honors—Jose- 

Pass—Edna V. Mlt-
ment,
counterpoint 
phine L. Hahn.
chel. Junior grade, harmony, counter
point and history, pose—Elizabeth M.
Gottfried, Nellie G. MoLsuchlan, Olive 
K. Weppler. Primary grade, harmony 
and rudiments, first-class honors—Em
ma Pepipler. Pass—Mary Leyes.

Huntsville.
Plano department, primary grade, 

pass—Ada Clarke, Florence Law, Reta 
Mulveney, -Christina Lamdell.

Kingston.
Piano departmemUn terme disc te grade. departlivent,

first-class honore-Ftoreoee M. Henry ,ade_ paafk_3artnide McCollum, Hazel 
(Napauee) Pass Haggie M Kee ey junior grade, honors—
(Rallton), Mary L" HcCumus (Odes. X RUrnett. Pass—Eva Roberts
Lizzie Floy Guess (Sydenham). Jujmc>- (Roaeneath)j Mae Doldge (Roseneath), 
grade, first-class; honors—Mary Tra^*^ Flewa Howson (Norwood), Leonora 
Keller (Bath). Honors-Laura WlMer Elmhurat (Hastings) and Beatrice 
Purdy. Pass—Dorita D. Stevenson. (eaual). Primary grade, honors
Flossie iM. Caton (Odessa), Neta Fberl _Mr9 Jahn ghaptir (Campbellford).
Wood('Newbury). Primary grade, hon- Pa&e__Maude 3. Hodgson, Ethel Hard- 
ors—Mabel Albright,May .Joyce (Syden- c"
ham). Pass—Anita H. Fenwick Nellie ' Theory department, junior Trade,
Asseltine (Verona), Agroee Ha“n®Lh harmony alone, honors- Leonore Elm- 
Staples, May Hinckley and Nora-h G. hura- (Hastings). History alone, first- 
Orford (equal), Bessie Lacey (8yd«i- c[&f^ honor8_Bessle L. Bicorne. Pel
ham) and Annie M. Lake (Sydenham) grade harmony and rudiments,
(equal). Pearl Martin (EHnburg) and ™honors-Adella C. Blodgett » The Cigaret Habit.
Eileen Wright (equal), Olive Tandvln, (Roseneath), Alice V. Baker (Wark- From The London Lancet.
Wilma ertrude Bracken (Seely s ^crth) Honors—Alice M Learmouth We hold no brief for the cigaret
Bay) and Sadie Woodruff (Colebrook) (Hastings). Harmony alone, first-class nor do we fall to recognize tbe fact
(equal). . honors—Fleda Howaon (Norwood). Ru- smoking by juveniles Is an evil.

Organ department, junior grade, pass dlmenta alone, first-class honors—Kath- but the ca8e for remedying the evil 
—Lily Shaw. Theory department Ju- n Burnett. ,, not helped by doubtful statements,
nlor grade, history alone,! pass—Mary Port Arthur—Fort William. Everybody knows that tobacco Is »
L. McCamus (Odessa). Primary grade, piano department, intermediate ========================S===S Doctors Live Lome.,
harmony and rudiments, flrat-clasa , ness—Gay Knowlton. Primary ^ An eminent statistician asserts that IB

D.,,,, CempMll (H-.IMTOO. *■«- M. ■ ■ ■■ V “ïFs^S3 "S’È tS^ffSVSSSA'&St

!-lnnle C. Coolldge. Sadie Stewart, pfies. Bee testimonials to the press and a* he flnds it I» 66 years.
Annie ^ q,irrett (MurlUo). your neighbor- about It. You omi nse It and The same enquirer, continues the Family ,Paas M. C. Stlrrett (Muruio) ietTooSUey beck lfnot satisfied. 60c, at«l Doctor, propose# to sscertaln whether the

L r®** , : LaleisorKmiAABON, Bates & Co., Toronto. tTerage longevity of patients baa Increased23^2! Sba^d. I DR. OHASr* OINTMENT, lu same proportion.

garet Nellson (Carberry,
(equal). Primary grade, honors—Vera 
Leech.- Pass—Constance Shore (Alex
ander, Man.), Ruth Hughes, Muriel 
Struthers, Ola Boyle, Gwen Hunt 
(Carberry, Man.), and Ruby Turnbull 
(equal).

Vocal department, intermediate 
grade, honors—Lottie R. Fleming.

Theory department, junior grade, 
harmony alone, honors—-Clara Speers. 
Melinda" Speers. Pass—Margaret Mc- 

Primary grade, harmony and 
honors—Alfred

I CÈLURCH AND 
LOO per Bay; spe- 
-street cars from 

served at lanch 
Elliott, Prop.

ER FRONT AND 
nd. enlarged, new 
and 82 per day. Wk

A•.
ONGE STREET, 
r fifty to two Hoi- 
Chambers.

MTB. PRESTO*, 
1er new manage- 
t; mineral batae 

J. W. Hint * 
edY

Intyre.
rudiments, first-class 
Grainger (Wavanesa. Man.). Honors 
—Sydney Tooke. Wlnnlfred Graham. 
Rudiments alone, honors—lVolet Mc- 
Farlane (St. Michael's Convent, Bran
don); May Alice Fraser (Oak River, 
Man.),

intermediateF
*

Growth of Parliament. '
From Tbe Nineteenth Century,

' This table shows the relatlve^bnmber# 
composlpg thç two chambers of6the British ' \ ;1

: Parliament at various periods since the bat
tle of Boswbrth, in 1485, which Lord Salis
bury fixed aa “the end of the first stage Hr S 
the history of the house of lords" : »

Com. “• Conk.
Lords. . mona. Year. Lords, moos.
..77 296 1714 ....219 S68-

342 1819 .....372 658
883 1838  400 6» ■
402 1881 .....511 65» i
489 1906

r.-.vv"
i&À

, proprietors.
Brantford.

department, 
pass—Lloyd Dymond, Effie

IRNER WILTON 
larged, remodel- 

ight, steam heat- 
one-fifty 
oprietor.

intermediate
\ Plano

grade,
Burr.

gin). Harmony alone,
Anderson (Tlllsonburg). ...............
alone, first-class honors—Della M. Ha w
kins (Brownsville). Essie Begley (Port 
Dover). Honors—Vera McKaw (Inger
soll).

t
/ Calgary.

Plano department, primary gradé, 
pass—Marjorie Wright (St- Hilda's Col
lege), Ethel Davey (St. Hilda’s col
lege). , ^

Vocal department, junior grade, hon
ors—Lou Leltch (St. Hilda’s College). 
Primary grade, honors—Elizabeth 
Whittleton, Minnie L. Lambert and 
Ella Leltch (St. Hilda's College) 
(equal). •

Theory department, primary grade, 
harmony and rudiments, honors—Flor- 

M. Macfarlane (St. Hilda’s Col- 
Rudiments alone, first-class

and tW6

pRNEB QÜ1 
; dollar-film

Ip ri» tor.
Year.
1486.* 74- 1546

75WINCHBWfSB 
— Europea» 
igons, Pro-

1550» . 691602ts 594 670
...184 548 --g

The peerages created during the last «X 
months raise tbe total of the house of lord» m 
well over 600. - «S

1071024
1084

fOBONTO, CAN» 
tied, corner KIM 
-heated; electric; 
with, bath and — 
) per day. O. A, $ ence

ifonors—Lou Leltch (St. Hilda’s Col
lege). F

Chatham—Iren line Academy.
department. Intermediate 

first-class honors—Gertrude
Honors—Alma Duffy.

'■

* '
C — QUEEN-STw

B-door
Plano 

grade.

Pass—Dora Ball and Dottle Wilson 
(equal). Junior grade, honors—Angela 
Grotty, Nettle R. Bury (Mayfair, OnO. 
Pass—Hazelle Joli, Laura Mather. 
Primary grade, flrst-claes honor»— 
Irene Laird and Belle McVean (equal),

QUEENt 
i, one dollar OR

STO___________ ■
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12-$11 Vr
I O* HUS W All the Talk in the World-

"X -
♦if

Tailored to order from 
genuine English Home
spun. A grand clearing 
sale bargain—our rtgu- 
tar $16.50 Summer Suit.

Durham Cup has $1500 Added — 
0. J, C. Promulgates 

Conditions.

Six Brighton Beach Favorites 
Were Beaten, Including Jannty, 

Who Broke Her Leg.
will not convince you of the merit of S. DAVIS 4SVSNtst WTÆ

CLASS DEALERS.

bedf ' "k

: daThe six stakes for the autumn rotating 
of the Ontario Jockey Club, Toronto, Sept. 
18 to 22, conditions for which were given 
out yesterday, are on the generous scale 
which always characterises the program 
of events provided by the premier Jockey 
club oTCanada. The stakes are:
"'-Toronto Autumn Cup Handicap, with 
<1000 added, for 8-year-olds .and Upward, 
1)4 miles.

The Durham Cup, with 1500 added; a 
challenge cup presented by the Earl of 
Durham for 8-year-olds and upward, foaled 
In Canada; 1% miles. It Is hoped by the 
directors of the O.J.C. that this race will 
be second only In Importance to the King’s1 
Plate in the future history of the turf lu 
Canada.

Michaelmas Handicap. I10ÛQ added, for
2- year-olds; 6 furlongs.

Pheasant plate,
3- year-olds and u 
long.

The G

Ne”V York, Aug. 2.—On a muddy tesck, 
and backed down from 8 to 8 to 0 to 6, 
Dandelion, runner-up in the Brookl 
Suburban Handicaps to-day won „ _
Invincible Handicap, 1)4 miles, at Brigh
ton Beach, defeating coy Maid after a 
terrific drive all thru the stretch by a 
head, with Cederatrome third. The time 
was 2,(*) 3-0. Cederstrqme and Lady Savoy 
were the leaders passing the stand the first 
time, but In the run a found the paddock 
turn Coy Maid slipped thru on the rail 
and took the lead. With Cederstrome sec
ond and Dandelion third, Coy Maid showed 
the way down the back stretch. Hounding 
the far turn, Dandelion drew up to the 
mare and from there to the finish the two? 
fought It out, Dandelion getting the verdict 
In the last stride. Jaunty, favorite In the 
fifth race, broke her leg and fell. She 
probably will be destroyed. Sewell, her 
rider, escaped injury. Six favorites were 
defeated. Summary;

First race, 6 furlong*—Nannie Hodge, 124 
(Sewell) 16 to 0, 1; Farwest. 110 (Cochran), 
2 to 1, 2; King Cole, 107 (Knapp). 16 to 1, 
8. Time 1.141-5. Vannes*. Cloveccrest, 
Jacquln, Mouacodor and Listless also ran.

Second race, 8 furlongs—Gold Lady, 100 
(L. Williams), 7 to 2. 1; Golf ball, 112 (Se
well), 11 tot 10, 2; Montgomery. 107 (Flpn), 
6 to 1, 3. Time 1.13 8-8. Dunnvallo, Véro
nique, Dan Buhre, James Crawford and 
Beauclair# also ran.V

Third race, selling, 11-16 miles—Donna 
91 (McDaniel), 16 to 8, 1; Watertauk, 107 
(Keyes), 6 tot 1, 2; Chalk Hedrick, 108 (Se
well), 18 tot 5, 3. Time 1.60. Princess Royal, 
DesbonX El wood and Janets also ran.

Fourth race The Invincible Handlespr 
1)4 miles—Dandelion, 106 (Sewell), (PtO 6, 
1; Coy Maid, 96 (Koerner), 6 to 1, 2; Ceder
strome 96 (Horner), 10 to 1. 3. Time 
2.09 3-8. Tokalon, Lady Savoy and Dolly 
Spanker also ran.

Fifth race,; selling, 6)4 furlongs—FLow- 
away, 106 (Knapp), 12 to 1, 1; Jim léo
nard, 102 (Notter), 40 to 1, 2; Boswell 102 
(Horner), 10U to 1, 3. Time 1.08 4-8. Athens, 
Clements, El licet t. Handsome Bell. Rifle
man and Umbrella also ran. Jaunty fell.

Sixth race, 11-16 miles—O K, 107. (Mc
Gee). 12 to i, 1; Left, 110 (Williams), 7 to 
6, 2; Tariac, 114 (Bedell), 12 to 1. 8. Time 
1.80 3-6. Blue l’lgeon, Parkrow, La France 
and Dr. Royal also ran.

Seventh race, 11-16 miles—Druid, 101 
Hornes), 9 tot 6, 1; Hyperion, 109 (L. Wil
liams!, 4 to 1, 2; Jennie McCabe. 104 (Koer
ner), 12 to 1, 3. Time 1.48 1-6. Goldcoln, 
Bryan, Hanover Hornpipe. Sir Carruthera 
and Red Leaf also ran.

wil
■ AI CRAWFORD BROS., stdiyn and 

the rich These Clears were selected for the recent tour through 
^ Canada ot H.R.H. Prince Arthur of Connaught

LIMITEDt
2 i

TAILORS, sj

Corner Tons» And Shator Ste. Ti
We stand for high-quality 

5 Clothing, and particularly 
appeal to those wanting 
the best.
• Reduced prices now on 
the balance of

—Summer Suita 
—Thin Coate 
—Duck Trousers 
—Outing Clothes 
—Straw Hats 
—Canvas Shoes 
—Neglige Shirts

If you're planning a trip 
away for Civic Holiday 
we can fit you out at sur
prisingly little expense. 
This is the bargain time 
of year and almost every
thing in the store is re
duced in price.

P. JAMIESON
The Clothing Corner,

Queen and Yonge Sts., Toronto

bqapt,

U. Il HI) MilMontreal Hnnt Race*.
Montreal, Aug. 2.—Thru the courtesy 

of the master and coifunlttee of the 
Foxhunters' Association, the Montreal 
Hunt have changed their date* for the 
fall races from September 27 and 29 to 
Thursday and Saturday, Oct. 4 and 6. 
Hollowing le the program of races to 
be run oil the above-named dates:

First race—Half-bred hunter*’ Mat; 
cup, weight for age, entrance 119, one 
mile.

u Automobile 
Liveryselling, $1000 added, for 

yard; 1 mile and a tur- Phone Main
6740,6741-7

and
'IGrey Stake*, $1000 added, for 2-year- 

—-, penalties and allowances; 1 mile, 
Ontario Jockey dub Cup. a handicap 2)4 

mile* on the flat, with $2000 added, Of 
which $300 1^ given to the second horse 
$200 to the third, and 
A piece of

iolds

Junior Singles, 4's and 8’s, Inter
mediate Singles and 4’s on 

Henley Program,

— IBronchos Captured the Series— 
Buffalo Won Two and Have 

Gained Big Lead.
third, and $$o to the fourth, 
plate In addition la presented 

to the winner of this race by 
A tremendously popular event it 
erto proved, and wltb tbe Increase to the 
value of the race a capital contest Is look
ed forward to.

All over-night events, are of the value 
of $400 or upwards; with entrance money 
In all cases to the winner.

Following are the conditions of the stake 
etents :

Toronto Autumn Cup Handicap.
For 8-year-olds and upward—By subscrip

tion of $20 each, half forfeit, to the win
ner, with $1000 added, of which $200 to 
the second, and $100 to the third; entries 
to close Saturday, Aug. Id; weights an
nounced Wednesday, Sept. 12. at noon; 
winners after publication of tbe same to 
carry 8 lbs. extra; 1)4 miles; to be run 
Saturday, Sept. IS.

RICORD’S »T5*KS

rai®
r“*
[without avail will set be disspphl 

Sri* agency. SC HO 
Sf**rr, Cos. Taxai: lit,

mw <oom NI MU» W I

1.X O» ;the club, 
has hlth-Second race, hunter*’ flat handicap; 

a silver cup, entrance $10, half forfeit; 
cne mile and a quarter.

Third race—Farmers’ race; $376; en
trance free; two miles.

Fourth race—Open steeplechase han
dicap; for 3-year-olds andriupward; $400 
added: two miles.

Fifth race—Open flat race handicap; 
for all agee; $300; entrance <6; six fur- 
lorg*.

4 Happj
at

St. Catharines, Aug. 2.—(Special.)—The 
following la tbe draw and positions for the 
first day’s events in the Canadian Henley 
regatta here to-morrow (Friday) :

2.80 p.m., 140-lb. special Junior fours—
1, Brockvllle Rowing Club, George Daley 
(stroke), Brennan, O’Donoghue, Chapman.

2, Ottawa Rowing Club, T. D. McGee 
(stroke), W. Iuglls, Baskervllle, Poabst. 3, 
Don Rowing Club, Lang (stroke), Baler, 
Crawford, Marsh. 4, Argonaut B.C., Dixon 
(stroke), Dudley, Ingjes, Johnston.

2.80 p.m., Junior single sculls (first beat) 
—1, Hail, Argonaut R.C. 2, Jacobs, Don R.
C. 3, Henderson, Winnipeg. 4, Balfour, 
Argonaut R.C.

8.10 p.m., junior singles (second beat)—1, 
Spriuks, Toronto R.C. 2, Green, Argon
auts R.C. 3, Maurice, Detroit R.C,,

3.30 p.m., Jufitof eight (Anal)—L Toronto 
R.C. 2, Argonaut R.C. 8, Ottawa R.C.

3.50 p.m., junior single sculls—Winner 
of first v. winner of second beat.

4.10 p.m., junior double sculls—1, No. 1 
Don Rowing Club, H. Jacobs (stroke), W. 
Bole (Low), 2, Don R.C. No. 2, W. Rey
nolds (stroke), J. Young (bow).

4.80 p.m., Junior fours -Argonaut R.C., 
A. J). Holmes (stroke), J, Robertson, W. A, 
Lewis, F. Thoms (bow). Ottawa RiC., B. 
Ireland (stroke), D, Robertson, A. C .«Moore,
D. J. O’Donoghue (bow). Don R.%., W.
Leslie (stroke), C. Baker, J. J. Ryan, H. 
McCarthy (bow). Cèltlc R.C., Buffalo, J. 
Morris (stroke), M. Burns, W. O'Brien, J. 
Foley (bow),. v

4.S) p.m.—Intermediate single sculls—1, 
Wirier of unlor singles. 2, Henderson, Win
nipeg- S, W; B. Bpklnks, Toronto. 4, J. W. 
Craig, Detroit.

6.10 p.m.— Intermediate fours—1, Ot
tawa, N. H. Pulford (stroke), B. Phillips, 
W. B. Poabst, O, Haycock (bow). ' 2, 
winters of Junior fours. 8, Duluth Row
ing Club, A. W, Puck (stfoke), H. H. Pey

ton, F. E., Church, W. L, Estrange (bow).

■tsd la i
riSLD'S jTorontos lost another ono-run game ye* 

terday, Rochester winning 2—1. McCarthy 
Walters were the opposing pitchers. 

Toronto only securing four hits oft Walters, 
i- ,<.|„ »ter loucued up McCarthy for seven. 
Buffalo won two games from Montreal, 
.... i aeieey city didn’t play, have ot> 
tallied a big lead. Rain spoiled the game 
at Newark.

Clubs.
Buffalo ....
Jersey City 
Baltimore .
Rochester .
Montreal ..
Newark ....
Providence
Twonto  .......................... 27 58 .329

Games to-day: Toronto at Montreal, Buf
falo at Rochester, Providence at Baltimore.

Rochester, Toronto. \ .
_ ®och.eat.er. Aug. 2.—Rochester beat To- 

the visitors being unable to 
touch Walters.’ Score:

Rochester- A.B. R. H. 0. A. B-
Duffy, r.f. 4 1 i 2 0 1
Barrett, c.f. ............ 4 0 0
Malay l.f. .
Burrell, 3b.
Clancy, lb. ,.
Loudy, 2b. .
Grubb, s.s. ..
Garlseh, c.
Walters, p„ .

Mr bottle.
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I BLOOD POISE.—Saturday.—

First race—The Elklngtoh Challenge 
Cup. handicap; one mile and a six
teenth.

Second race—The Hunt Cup; three 
miles.

Third race—Open steeplechase handi
cap; for 3-year-olds and upward; two 
and a half miles.

Fourth race—Hunters’ steeplechase 
handicap; for ijualmed hunter»; 8- 
year-olds and upward; $300; two miles.

Fifth race—Open flw handicap; for 
3-year-olds and upwaro; 3300; one 
and a furlong.

I.
Won. Lost. P.C.

.. 54 84 .614

.. 46 38 .882
..43 35 .581
.46 41 .523

.. 43 45 .488

.. 38 41 .481
..36 40 .424

I

Sors

I ) au*
II jCQJjK ÜMIDT 00., •we^SSr$S,j!

Cook’s Cottoo Root Compound^
/tirTibr The great Uterine Tonic, 
IWfaàjBe' AOPly safe effectual Monthly 
gBSÂMjalRcgula toron which women CMBH8r sjAÆîSft wpt

Sold by all druggtsU, or sent

The Durham Cop.
For 3-year-olds and upward, " foaled in 

Canada, to which Is added a sweepstakes 
of $20 each, half forfeit, and the sum of 
$1500. of which $800 to the second and 
$200 to the third; winners of $1300 in 1906 
to carry 5 lbs. extra ; non-winners of $700 
In 1906, allowed 5 lbs.; non-winners In 1906. 
allowed 5 lbs. additional; 1% miles; to be 
run Wednesday, Sept. 19.

The Grey Stakes.
2-year-olds—By subscription of $20 

each half forfeit, to the winner, with $1000 
addeii, of which $200 to the second, and 
$100 to the third; at 7 lba. below stake 
weight; winners of $1000 since July 13 to 
carry T lbs. extra; winners ot two race* w 
$1000 or one of $2500. 10 lbs. extra; rfoi»- 
wlnnexs ot $500 allowed 3 lb*.; matdefia 
allowed 7 lbs. additional; entries to close 
Saturday, Aug. 18; 1 mile; to be run
Saturday, Sept. 22.
Uatarlo Jockey Club Cup (Haudl- 

cap).
For 8-year-olds and upward—By subscrip

tion of $20 each, "half forfeit, to the win
ner, with $2000 added, of -which $800 to 
the second, $200 to the third, and $80 to 
the fourth ; eutrles to close Saturda), Aug. 
18; weights announced Wednesday, Sept. 
19, at-6.p.m.; 2)4 miles; to be run Satur
day, Sept. 22,

«offmile

Pro* Played With Amateur*.
Brockvllle, Aug. 1— Special)—The old 

boys’ reunion, Which has been In progress since Saturday last.reached a climax rester- _ , B““*" DI.*uall«ed.
day, when more than 10,000 visitors throng- Cincinnati, Aug. 2. Four favorites won

athletic sports. The Immense enclosure and ales. The latter ®ecotid Plttce 
grand stands were packed. Great Interest ter Boj, a rank outsider, third money, Mea- 
centred In the appearance of Wm. Sherrlng. dowfireese easily won the Free Handicap 
the champion long^dtstanoe runner of the from, John English, wtth Col. Jim Douglas 

. World who after being Introduced by I>an third. Ethel Day, tlifc favorite, finished 
Derbyshire,' M.P., gave an exhibition two- fourth. Track fast. Summary: 
mile run. Sberrlng was greeted with en- ; First race, 6 rurlongs—SOQtch paBce, 
thuslastie applause, and ladles -tossed bou- :i06 (Joet), 20 to.1, 1; W eberfielus.102 (Mor- 
quets at him when, circling tbe half-mile rls), 15 to 1, 2; Rrince of Floss, 93 (Wylie), 
track. 4 to 1, 8. Time 1.161-5. Nlekle. Lucnllus,

The Perth and Carleton Place lacrosse Early Boy. Esterre, McCutcheon, Mamie O., 
teams, rivals In the Eastern Ontario Beatrice K„ Moureen Carl Kahler, Belle- 
League, met in a match for a trophy. For vlew, stlllhunt and Mabel Winn also ram 
a time It was thought tbe teams would not Second race, 5% furlongs—Webber, 106 
come to terms, by tl»e action of Carleton (Treubel), even, 1; Gromoboi. 112 (Domi- 
Place playing Tlmmlfis and Starrs of the nlckv to v 2; Beautiful Mayo. 100 (Tay- 
Ottawa Capitals. Perth took the ground ior), 8 to 1, Time 1.06 2-5. Bitter Sweet, 
that, both men being professionals, endan- 81r vagrant, tarry D., Helen, MacUn, Wal- 
gered-the amateur standing of the other ter Mc.Lean and Tom Morgan also rftfi. 
players. The Junction team refused to drop Third race. 6’furlongs—Field Lark, 10® 
the Importations and a deadlock, ensued (Treubel) 8 to 5, 1: Zlnda, 106 <Rller). 
Perth eventually dropped tht protest,, and | tQ 1 2 .fllie 97 (johannsen). 5 to 1. 8. 
the match, which was a red-hot one, ended Tljne< x 4.5 fegbe B„ Miss Anxious, Sfind- 
I11 a draw, three goals each. All the*or- ^ Minnehaha, Hackler, Oasis, Magic, 
Ihg was done In the flrst two „l80 rall
Carleton getting the first three and Perth Fourth race, handicap, 0 furlongs-Mea- 
the last trio. Numerous penalties were dow areese, 93 (Morris), 9 to B, 1: John, 
dealt out for tripping and slashing. ■ English, 106 (Sederr), 18 to 1, 2; Col. Jim 

The day’s program concluded with an lb ^lM’ 124 '(Robinson), 6 to 1. 3. Time 
laminated flotilla and fireworks on th 113^s Ethel Day and Coseste also ran. 
liver. Fifth race, 6H furlongs—Ovelando, 1,06

(Austin), 7 to 10, 1; Morales. 105 (Seder). 
9 to 5 2; Bitter Boy, 100 (Perkins), 100 to 
L 3 'Time 1.08. Camille and SandCatçher 

Bottles finished second but was

(■
10 0 

4 13 10 0
4 0 0 0 2 0

0 0 10 0 0
0) 0 2 4 0

8 0 14
2 0U 8
2 0 1

ForFirst race, purse $300, for 2-year-old 
furlongs—Chandler, 66 (Fisher), 5 

to 1, 1; Fire Alarm, 99 (Hogg), 2 to 1. 2; 
Ozanne, 102 (Mountain), 8 to 1, 8. Time 
1,021-8. Vacharls. Phil Igoe, Asell, Silver 
Star, Hsnoway, Mirabel and Romeo also

* Second race, 3-year-olds, 5)4 furjiongs, 
selling—Galleta, 106 (Mountain). 2 to 1, 1, 
Cautrome, 110 (Minder), 18 to 1, 2; Meri- 
llne, 108 (KeUy), 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.07 4-5. 
Attraction, Carnation, Oaslneke, Mamie 
Foster, Wistful, Perdition, The Maeey, 
Lena Jones also ran. , i

Third race," purse $350, 3-fear-olds and up, 
steeplechase, short course—Trenct the 
Mere, 143 (Dayton), 2 to 1, 1; Sigmund, 

(Pemberton), 8 to 1, 2; Bally Castle, 
130 (Kelly), 8 to 1, 3. Time 3.47, Madoc. 
Tony Hart, Sam Parmer and JJawson, also 
ran.

I 4
3

4 2
3 0

13 0

Total* .......... 30 2 7 23 16 4
Toronto— A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

Wallace, c.f, ...... 4 0 0 4 0 0
O’Brien, 2b............. 3 0 1 111
Thoney, l.f. ............  3 0 0 2 0 0
Slrfttery, e. ......... 4 11 6 2 0
Frick, 3b....................  3 0 0 0 1 0
Canuell, r.f. .............  3 0 0 0 0 0
Flynn, lb. ..............  8 0 16 10
Frank, s.s..............., 3 0 1 6 2 0
McCarthy, p............. 3_ 0 0,02 1

Totals J............ .. 26 1 4 24 6 2
Rochester ......,.$ 069 1 000 x-^-2
Toronto .......... 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 «*-1
First-base on- balls—Off Walters, 2;a off 

McCarthy, 2. Struck out—By McCarthy, 
8; by Walters, 8. Left on bases—Roches
ter 7; Toronto, 8. First on error 
Chester, 2; Toronto, 2. Three-base hits— 
Malay. Sacrifice hit—Waite’’?. Stolen 
bases—Malay, Burrell. Umpire—Moran. 
Time—1.60. Attendance—768.

GALVANIZED 
BOAT FITTINGS.
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FOLDING ANCHORS.I
TURN BUCKLES. The
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Fourth race, purse $300, 2-year-olds. 5
SSÆIéIÏÏ» to.5,1: 

Reurâw, 104 (Hogg), 5 to 1. 8. Time 1.01 4-5, 
Sam .Clay, GrâeçhBa, Guardi, Gulllster. 
singsworth, Edwin T. Fryer also ran.
‘ Fifth race, parse $300. 3-year-olds and 

up, 6 furlofiga—fcaglorla. 100 (Buns), 2 to 1. 
1; Butlnskl, 107 (McLafighHn), 10 to 1. .2; 
WiRowdene, 112 (Shilling). 5 to L 3. Time 
112 3-3. Souprep, Suianne Hocamora, 
Little Mike and Richard Jr. also ran.

Sixth race, purse $800, 3-yearolds and up, 
1V4 miles—Hainllcar. 100 (Moriaud). 9 to 
5 1, by a half length; Request, 93 (Hunt-

10 Hi
Arab, Rblnock and Paul Peering also ran.

Mlchnelwa* Handicap.
For 2-year-olds—Byt;sfibsc|S)tivn of $20 

each half forfeit, to the winner, with 
*1000 added, of which $200 to the second 
and $100 to the third; entries to c'°*e 
Saturday Aug 18; weights announced Sat
urday, Sept. 16, at 5 pro.: a furlongs; 

Wednesday. Sept. 19.

VARSITY GOLF TEAR AIKENHEAD HARDWARE UMITE0
*17-10-21 Temperance Street.

Close to Y ones. Phone Main 3800.
To Pertlclnate in . Lamb ton T

ament That Open* To-Morrow,

The Toronto University are flouring 
on entering a team for thè Lambton 
çolf tournament, which begins to-m<>rr 
row. If they should do so, It will make 
matters very interesting for the other 
contestants, as they have such player* 
to draw on: Bertie Austen, Davy Dick 
and Gordon Southam, all plus plâyer*.

The entire arrangements of the tour
nament have been modeled on the line» 
adopted at the American champion
ships, with a few additions, one <*f 
which has been editorially approved of 
by no les* an authority than Gotf, the 
great American periodical.

Two excellent innovations will be 
introduced at the tournament. One, in 
connection with the driving contest— 
Instead of driving between two llags, 
the course will be laid out like a 
checkerboard, and best scores will be 
those that drive straight, rather than 
for distance and off the line. The oth
er idea is in connection with the ap
proaching.

Most of these contests are a ,*m- 
b I nation of approaching and putting, 
the two to score together. This pos
sesses the tank that a player may 
make an .ordinary approach, and run 
down a long put, making .hi* score 
equal to a player who would make a 
perfect approach. The new idea is to 
ring out the green like a shooting tar
get with the hole for the bulleeye. This 
in tum is divided into four sections, 
two large and two small. Then the 
Plnyer will make but an approach 
from three different distance*, and his 
score will count where the ball lies. 
The Idea of the front and back being 
larger than the sides is to permit the 
Flayer who Is straight to have aft ad
vantage over a player who slices or 
pull*.

earn-Ro

to bff'run
Pheasant Plate (Selling).

For 3-year-olda and upward.—By subecrip- 
tinn nt S'-X) each, half forfeit, to»tbe win
ner with $WW added, of which WOO Jo 
the’second, and $100 to tbs' wlft-
tan ‘than 1% MtoWed for each

S5bM~Su,vi»s1522.» sa
to be run Thursday, Sept. 20.

theLondon’ Beat St. Thoma*.
London, Aug. 2.—The Woleeley Barracks 

Cricket Club scored their second victory 
ytWrdgy afternoon when they defeated 
the st. 'Phonies-Cl 1* by s score of too to 
66. The

—St. Thomas— - ,
W. B. BlUlnghurst, c MacUetb, b Tucker 5 

" Scott, b Dunlevy ............
A. W. Spurgeon, b TUckar ..
W. J. Hanson, not out ............
A, H. Mann, l.b.w. .-11
J. L.: Harrison, c Smith, b Dunlevy .. 0 
G. H. IIJsley, b Tuckef 2
D. H. Gilbert, b Tucker ......................... 0
G.. Conlto, b Dunlevy .,
E. Clements, b Tucker .......
Palmer, std. Utton, b Dunlevy

tor It 
erg, l| 
be re 
by tw
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Queel
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Other Eastern League Scores.
kt Newark—Providence-Newark game

postponed; rain.
At Buffalo, first game—

I
score:R.H.E.

Moutreal ........  1000000 66—1 3 2
Buffalo ...... 11210001 x— «10 2
, Batteries—Leroy and Raub; Brockett and 
McAllister. Umpire—Cone ban.

At Baltimore—Jersey Clty-Baltlmore
game postponed; rain. ,

At Buffalo, second game— R.H.E.
Montreal ..... 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1-, 2 10 1
Buffalo ....... 400000020-6 15 1
wB.a,Meï,ee”¥erbllt aDd UHlon; Currie and
McAllister. Umpire—Conaban.

• - A - •

3Far Civic Holld»»-.
The rate via Grand Trunk Railway 

—111 be «ingle fare for round trip from 
Toronto to*all stations, also to Detroit, 
^rt Huron Mich, Ntogam jtil.^ 
Buffalo, N.Y., also to all ports on Mua

«orner King and Yonge-streete.

Sat., v --
2 BaLn1y.”;-.;,;;also ran.

dltiflroc/.°ri mlRberon, 93 (Rite,). 

8 to 11; Royal Legend, 102 (Robinson), 8 
to 1 à; Alma Garda, 93 (Griffith), 8 to 1, 
3 'time 1.42 Chactas. Loretta H.. Golden 
Mineral Pennant. Capltano. Casperdlne, 
Quick Bush and Dr. Burch also r$n.

84 will. Judge: "Can you repeat the De
claration of Independence?”- she asR- 
ed.

‘T used to be able to," he replied, 
“but about all I remember of it. now 
is: “To be or not to be, that Is the 
question.’ "

! that
their

- Th)
CHAMPIONSHIP SCULLING folio

King
p.m.

«

6Towns Write* That He Would Like 
to Visit Exhibition.

Ccach Stevenson ot tbe Ottawa Rowing 
Club received a letter from Towns, who 
Von the World’s sculling championship 
from Staubury In Australia on Haturda, 
afternoon. Tbe latter was Written some 
weeks ago and reached Ottawa the day 
before the big race. Au extract from It Is 
particularly Interesting in view of tbe 
fact that Towns Is now tbe champion.

"Yes, I was sorry to miss that trip to 
the Toronto Exhibition,” writes Tovns, 
"but when I was beaten It was useless to 
go. I thought Jim (Stanbury) would have 
gone. 1 say, Charlie, If I get the 4tie back 
what chance Is there of getting up a good 
purse or two In Canada supposing I brought 
my brother or some other good man over 
and rowed doubles, etc? I would like the 
trip and If I win this time (and I’m having 
a good preparation), I would like you to 
seç if you can do anything. You might 
put It to the exhibition officials If there 
is anything doing. Suppose I came over 
could I get a good coaching job? What 
would the salary Hkely be and how Is the 
cost of living? 1 understand that It 1» 
dearer than In England.

"We race on July 28, and if I win you 
might cable me if there is anything worth 
Coming for, but perhaps the better way 
Is to write before my race comes off here, 
so can make arrangements. How Is Jim 
Wray getting along?” ‘

From the above It lçoks as tho Towns 
could be Induced to come to Canada this 
year. Tbe Toronto exhibition people coaid 
evidently secure him for the Durnan race 
by offering a suitable perse for the contest.

The backers of Durnan have offered 
Champion Towns $1500 expenses to row for 
the world’s championship the last Friday 
of tbe exhibition In September, and accord
ing to tbe above letter he will likely accept. 
Otherwise Durnan will ask for a race In 
Ei.glefid. If Towns holds out for a race 
In ■ Australia Durnan will go to the Anti
podes next April, to look over the ground,

“Why are people so angry about the 
trusts?” enquired the tour!Ht from 
abroad. “Well," answered Mr. Dus
tin Stax, “after seeing how easily the 
trick was done, a good many are cross 
and disappointed because they didn’t 
get In on the ground floor.”—Washing
ton Star.

ihe•'»
American League Scores.

At St. Loills— R H E.

^«how J
Wakefield. Umpire—Hurat 

• At Cleveland-— * EHE

\ \ \
Philadelphia................... . 57 44 626

Batteries—Bernard and Buelow; Coombs 
and Powers. Umpire—Connolly 

At Detroit— R.H.E
Detroit...,,......... 0 0000100O— 1 9 5
New York...:.,. 100 1 1 0 6 20—11 14 1

Batteries—Killian and Schmidt; Griffith, 
Cbesbro, Kiel now and Thomas Umpires— 
Evans and Sheridan.

At Chicago— R H E.'
Chicago................  20100000 x— 3 5 0
Boston..................0 0 <N3 0 0 0 0 0— 0 4 1

Batteries—White and Sullivan; Young 
and Armbrueter. Umpire—O’Loughlln.

Fort Erie Summary.
Fort Erie, Aug. 2.—A steeplechase over 

tbe short course served as tbe feature of

fafers ,rü£m„a*,.î« P ^ «.“.us :e ss

<he Innocent p^iestrian. Chauffeur w | fllled and large fields faced the barrier 
Â Rosa who drove Earl Grey, and track was again in fast condition, and
now In’ charge of Mg. Miller’s auto, the weather was perfect for racing, but the l w the srna^i, plckèd Pringle up and odds continue short. The Canadian Sports^ 

Hm to the hospital, regardless man’s Handicap, value $1500. at 11-18 hustled him to tne noat-iw , - .miles, will be run on Saturday. Summary:
qf speed rules.

Total ......... .......... ......... 99
—Wolseley Barrack*—

Pte. Lawrence, b Harrison ............ 8*
Fte. Cox, l.b.w. .. ................................   $
L» Corp. Dunkerly, c Clements, b Hay-

rieon .............................................   to
Pte. Ryder, not out ........................... 22

M.S. Dunlevy, c Clements, b Conlln. 2$ 
.’te.; Smith, run oqt .....
Pte. Jackson, b Harrison 6
C«pt. Macbeth, c Harrison, b Conlln .. 3
Sgt.-MàJ. Utton, b Hanson ....................
Pte Tucker, b Har.soo ........
Col lSgt. Gllmour, b Conlln .

Extras »•«••>

espe
and
sho.J

With the Funny Men-
Fllegende Blatter—Caller—Can I talk 

to the editor?
Clerk—He’s been away for weeks. 
Caller—When does his sentence ex

pire?

the
iMless
the4'.
bow!
and
Bead

Î ut. . « e.e a « a » • • • •*»’I
"Revenge is sweet," said Uncle 

Bben, “but you musn’t forglt to figure 
dat It’s es’ sweet to de other feller 
as it is to you-”—Washington Star.
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Old Time Killing.
A genuine’ killing was pulled off with 

Pte poser in tbe lost race at Brighton on 
Tu-sday. He opened In some books at 20 
to 1, but there was so much eagerness ta 
back him with Mg money that a moment 

Otfcrc Starter Dade released the barrier 
the best price on tap was 2 to X. Proposer, 
a 3-ytor-old colt by Salvator—Preealc, was 
brought to Buffalo recently by Sam Wag
ner, the Chicago horseman. He was start-, 
ed a couple of times, tfie Idea, it Is said, 
being to get him ready for a big coup at 
Saratoga, One day when Wagner was away 
from the track die colt was claimed out Of 
a selling race for $1800 by L. P. Hollufiay, 
In whose name and colors he ran yesterday.

Wagner tried to buy him back almost at. 
any pride, but HoUaday. declined with 
many thank*. Jropbeer was trained for 
yesterday’s killing by T. F. Coles, who tor- 
marly handled ReliaMe and other horses 
belonging to Get Rich Quick Ryan. He 
was played all over the country In tbe 
poolrocroe, It la said, while fully $50,000 
was taken ont of the ring at the Beach. 
Th# colt Is Sue of the best looking maidens 
that have won on the local tracks this year.

Wagner lost the race horse Claude, now
ser

in a

In:' Fort Erie Selections.
(Highland Park Club)

FIRST RACE—Grace Curtis, Lady Kts- 
par, Mag Nolln.

SECOND RACE—Pedro, Batbmarla, Al-
41 THIRD RACE—Hannibal Bey, Gold En- 

, an-el, Cobmosa.
FOURTH RACE—Dollnda, Geo. Vivian, 

Joe Levy.
FIFTH RACE—De Oro, My Bessie, Crip. 
SIXTH RACE—F. E. Shaw, Request, 

Gtu*e.
SEVENTH RACE—Miss Leeds, Annie 

Davis, Sonnet.

Cincinnati Selection*.New York Selection*.
(Brighton Beach)

j ariUST RACE—Bryuu, The Belle, 
ceitvr,
1 SECOND 
Botanist.

third
tie Scout.

FOURTH 
Far West.

FIFTH
T°dd:£tHhRicE-8an.e K., Dominât*, 

Bussell T.

eon(Latqula)
FIRST RACE—GabblVchase, ball:Woolen.
SECOND RACE—Elastic, Martins,Mayor 

Johnston.
THIRD RACE—Devout, Wee Lass, Gran

ada.
FOURTH RACE—Subador, Ohio King,

Gould.
FIFTH RACE—The Gadfly, Injunction,

Morendo.
SIXTH RACE—Marshal Ney, Dudley,,

Dr. MeCleur. -
SEVENTH RACE—Josle's Jewel, Inspec

tor Girl, Amberlta.
■ ’■

Fort Erie Entries, Latonln Program.
Fcrt Erie, Aug. 2.—First race,.% mile,, ; Cincinnati, Aug. 2.—First race, 5 fur- 

tor 3-year:old mares, selling—Roil Nlnl x03, longs, selling—Bitter Anne, Handspike,
Pin,tu x!)3, Fire Fang 95, The Scold 68. Elate. Heirloom., Xorden, Gabble, Banellen,
Gold Girl 98, Lady Carol 98, Miss l’olut Sanderson, Woolen. Chase 107, Alta Mc- 
98, Annie Beiry 101. Giaco Curt.* 106, y-r, - , -
Gold Bride 105, Mag Nolln KJ6, Miss Eber- Donald. BonvIvanL Llpbardt, Ionic, Ar- 
lee 105 ’ gucr, Orlandwlck lOi.

Second race, 5 furlongs. 2-year-old?; sell- Second race, 6 furlongs, selling—Mlnt- 
liig—Vacharls xlOO. Bob's Pet 102. Lady hoy 9i Imagination 98, Dueaaa,
Bateman 102. Nellie Racine 102, Charley Hand 9., Minnie Johnson 100. Search Me.
Ward! 102. Sun Bird 102. Miss Martha 102. Frank BUI 102. Malleable 103, Dod Ander- 
AU no 102, Pedro 102. Rhea Caraklm :02.- son 104. Mayor Johnson, Tern a Rod. Or- 
Poster Girl 102, Alegra 102. Sinnsllla 102, line 108, Mum 110, Martine 112, Revolt 113,
Bat 1;ii aria 107 BtflStlc 122.

Third race. *7 furlongs, all ages, hand!- ; v TMrd face. 7 furldnga—Wee Lasa. Noole 
call—Peter Paul 95, Cobmosa 97, Rather D.cllle 88, Granada 93, Old Stone, WhiteRoyal loi), scotch Plume 102, Hannibal Plume. Chief MllUken 100, Matador 110,
Be.v 102, Gold Enamel 107. Dt_vcut 115.

Fourth race, 1)4 miles. 3-year-olds t-nd Fourth race, steeplechase, short course- 
up. selling—Oak Leaf 69. Berry Waddell Bravmro 125, Byrne of Rosera. Billy Wake 
ifo. Joe Levy 06. Chanida 96, Bls<iue 98. 128, Profitable 136, H.M.P. 1K» Ohÿ King 
G,orge Vivian 98, Vanity 98, Nameoki .103, ML, Sutado^ Jlm Bozeman 149, Gould is£
Deli, da 107. Fifth race, 1% miles, selling—Yachting

Fifth race 5 furlouga. -‘Tear-obls. ul- .|W ?!urrt®r“cBS“erFrivoiPepineî tM Mrs. Spenders—Oh, John, I saw -i 
OT ^Mri^s e m Crip 107 È^ïnoU LMUe ElVln. St. Se'ver. Injunction. Dr'. i" Barger, & Co.’s window to day
Timoitiv Wen 110 Deoro 113 ' Htrt. Morendo. Labor 106. The Gadfly, that reminded me of what I am most
U”iyth ràw j mile 3 venr'-olAa ,nnd up. Handy.. Bill 107, St. Parts 160- | In-----  Mr. Spenders (interrupting hast-
seUtù*—Lue^MAC 90. Rtniuest Townes Sixth race. 1 mile. seUliigr-Katherine T> ily)—I, too, saw a sigm in their win- 
94. Wlckfoi'd 04. GAuse 97. Gallithea 104, 88. Eular, Dr. MeCleur. Dudley 90, Lady dow that reminded me of what I am.
No Tromper 104, Old Hal 104, F. S. Shaw Charade. Laceue 99, lloral. Artist 96. Florl- n read: “Reduced to 49c.”—Phlladel-
112. Sand 104. " 5l;"^?0S5ÎSr„ ui'Jd'N^S?i5 ' Phla Press. *

Seventh race, % utile, 3-year-old mar#6. ftr"'n Gilpin 107, Marshal Ney 115. 
selling—Miss I.eeda x93. Sonnet 98, Ocean Seveirth race. 1 mile, selling -Josies 
Brook 62, Annie Davis 105. Miss Cornel Jewel 88 Iusnector Girl 91. Bit er .Brown
uk \ilgH Geletv 105 Ericula 105. Neva ***• Ban Poaal 97, Ida Da\iaf Ambvrltn 101,Wc'lch bB TruWst ' OT. Fannie 108, King’s Guinea 102, Docile 104. Uncle Henry
Ora Z. 108. Prairie Flower II. 112. 

xApprentice allowance claimed.

An- a pi« Vail- RACE—Fantastic, Laura A., 

RACE—Sir Russell, Tyron, Llt- 

RACE—Red Friar, Geranium,

American League, Wr.
lute
der
Hus

Won. Lost. P.C. 
..... CU 36 .«20
............  57 35 . 620
:.......... 52 39 .571
................30 43 .538
....... 47 45 .811

St. Louis .............. 46 45 .506
Washington ....... 33 57
Boston .......................... . 26 v 62 .296

Games to-day: Philadelphia at Cleveland, 
Boston at Chicago, New York at 
Washington at St. Lot,!».

Philadelphia........
New York ........
Cleveland .......... TtChicago ........
Detroit..........

I
RACE—Belle of Pequest, Hot men

with
A*bej

I famj 
brot 
Imp] 
fron

.367SI Gossip of the Turf.
Frank Leach, the. well-known horse train

er of St. Thomas, was struck by à Per# 
Marquette train Sunday night and miracu
lously escaped death by being thrown un
der the train between the tracks The horse 
be was driving at the time was killed. It 
wag valued at $5000.

Louis Wlnans’ trotter. Wigwag, bolder 
of the European record, died suddenly at 
Baden, near Vienna, x>n Tuesday, after a 
bad attack of colic. Wigwag was" engaged 
to take part In a big championship 
day. and his death hag caused a sensation, 
accompanied by suspicions of poisoning

Tbe Queen City Athletic Club excursion- 
ist? had a good time yesterday, going and 
returning on scheduled time. They caught 
tbe early boat- home.

GulJlstan. Robert Davies’ Saint Andrew 
gelding, which has shown the best of tbe 
Fort Brie Jumping brigade, broke down on 
Tuesday, and Rae dismounted and led him 
back to the stand.

The Canadian Handicap Is the feature 
event at Fort Erie on Saturday. In this 
event there Is sure to be a good field to go 
to the post, which will be of interest to 
Canadians. The A. A. Club will run their 
regular excursion to the track, leaving the 
Union Station at 11.80, returning leaving 
tbe track after the last race. Tickets are 
good only for one day and on this train.

Walter : Miller did not ride Tuesday at 
Brighton" Béach, having gone to Saratoga 
to rest preparatory to the beginning of the 
season there. In bis absence, L. Williams, 
the negro Jockey who did such good work 
In California last year for JV'alter Jennings, 
carried off the bonce* of the day. Wil
liams Is somewhat of the style of "rider of

j-
Detroit,Brighten Race Card.

New York. Aug. 2—First race, for 3- 
renr-dlds and up, nop-wiimers in 1906, sell
ing, 6 furlongs—Destiny 103, Pink Carter 
103. Jacquln 108, Ancestor x9S, The Belle 

* ,80, Bulwark 1(6. Pâulque 105, Belle of
jk Pcrtland 98, Contend 105, Bryan IOC, All
K Right 100, Merit 103, Diamond Flush 108.

I Ton Cod xlOS, Bragg 108, Greeting 105, 
B sinner Simon 105, Little Woods xlOO, No
ll venu 103. Freetown MB. „ , ,

F' Second race, for 2-yea,r-olds, 5)4 furlongs 
—Fantastic 107. Laura A. 102, -Toireune
100. Dulclnca 107, Shackle 102, Botaulst 
110, Rye Boy 107, King Brush 97.

Third race, for 3-year-olds and; up, sell
ing, 1 1-16 miles—Col. White 106. Sir Rus
sell X08, Toscan 106. Little Scout 106, Aze- 
Mna X106, Just So OT, Tyron 1Î2, Easy 
street 103, Lackey 08, Stiver Skin 166; Am
ber Jack xlOl. Ancestor xU6, Suuoruu Belle
101. No vena 101. ,1 j
< Fcuith race, for 3-year-olda and upwards. 
Mi miles—Angler 120. Eugenia Bur<\h 115. 
Red Friar 109, Far West 107, Geranium 
107, Tyron 104. Garnish 100, Maxle Witt

CIO. Corrigan 98, Belle of Request 99, Sailor 
oy 87.
Fifth race, for 3-year-oids, 1 mile—Carew 

105. Clover Crest 112, The Clown 112, Belle 
of Pequest 107, Loue Hand 102. Miss Ogcl-n 
94. Mollie Donohue 100, Hot Toddy 112, 
Mionshlne 107, Aunetta Lady 107. Imckey
102. Warning 105. Pleasant Days 105, Gold 
Coin 102. Supreme 100.

Sixth race, for 2-year-olds, maidens, 5)4 
fyi longs—Inoffensive OT, Illusion 107. 
Plavslble OT. nominator 110, Treasure, 
ffteker 110, Will Do 107, Thomas Hoy 107, 
Su»da OT. Lally 110, jeuuy Well? 107, 
Adelinette 107. Tagan 107. Saille K. 107. 
Kestrel 107, Russell T. 107, Chluela 107. 
Altn Faroiu 107.
^•Apprentice allowanoa.

'!•
National League Scores.

At Brooklyn—Plttsbtfirg-Brocfclyn.. game 
postponed; rain.

At Boston— R.H.B.
Cincinnati............  100001023—7 0 3
Boston............ .. 0.0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0— 8

Batteries—Welrnèr afid Livingston; 
ner and Needham. Umpire--Emslle.

At New York—New Yoek-St. Louis game 
postponed; rain.

At Philadelphia —r Chlcâgo-Phlladelphla 
game postponed; rain.

Ti
lug
boa
the

9 3
h EMDor-Bitter race to-I

Tw

] -

dead, In a similar manner at Buffalo 
era! years ago, whan Mike Duly put 
claim for him, much to the Chicago man's 
chagrin.

Ml1
National League.

clfldWon. Lost. P.C.
Chicago ................................... 66 29 .695
Pittsburg ............................... 56 32 .648
New York ............................... 59 32 .648
Philadelphia.......... .. 43 51 .457
Cincinnati ......................  42 53 .442
at. Louis........ ....................... 36 61 .871
Boston ..............................   32 62 . .341

Games to-day: St. Louis at New York. 
Pittsburg at Brooklyn, Chicago at Phila
delphia, Cincinnati at Boston.

Bril
V- 26.

• *Fnnnlgraras.
“Why do they call these dentists’ of

fice# dental parlors?” asked Smith of 
his friend.

“Why parlor is the old-fashioned 
name for drawing-room.”—Youth’* 
Companion,

Blnks—Who is that debater who Is 
so ably taking the negative of the ques
tion?

Jink»—Oh. that's Snapem, the photo» i. 
grapher. He never tagee anything els*. 
—Pacific Monthly.

Baronew—James, Don’t whistle such 
horrible tunes and such common music 
hall songs.

Footman—Butt, my dear lady, you 
cant expect a rhapsody of Liszt with 
cleaning the shoes. That will com4 
later when I am pcUstotng the silver>- 
WlUblastt

noo
to-d
*»aJ

vy
:

1$

orcH
tioiti Kaiser’s Checkerboard.

The German emperor owns the moat 
valuable checkerboard In existence. 
The light and dark squares are made of 
stiver and gold and the drafts are al-

"Oh, George," exclaimed the fiancee, so made of silver and gold, each hav- 
“there’s liquor on your breath! Su.p-1 fhg a diamond or a ruby In the centre, 
pose father should find out that you 
drink?”

“He found out to-day.” replied the 
accepted lover.

“Oh, how did he find out? What 
did nhe say?”

"He said: ‘George, what’re you go
ing to have?’ ’’—Philadelphia jjsdger.

the
19 
wh 

" lng
5 d
and

■> bhl

"What caused the trouble between ' Anthony Hamilton.
Blinkers and his wife?"

“They got into a row over an auto- S. 8. Terblni* Toronto Cl-vto Holi- 
mobile.” day, Monday, August 6,

‘.‘^didn't know they owned one.” Enjoy a fresh air outing on the fa»t

•js-jfeusr’xfe:,to “““•

lis.
HiBank of Toronto Branches.

Branches of the Bank of "Toronto 
have been opened at London North, 
Swan River, lanltoba and Wolseley 

- ,v^ ■ Saskatchewan.

i
I dreamt I saw the czar as safe 

As any man cbuld be;
I woke and read what the Douma said

On July twenty-threel
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Saturday SavingsA
A :VMIOt 1 BOWLERS—ATTENTION M
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1

Announcement > mil ; iGoing Fishing Monday?
Better get 
your Ash
ing tackle 
ou tot in 
order If 
you want 
to make 
reo e

catch that will astonish the natives, 
have Everything you need tor the 
sport, and at prices which everybody says 
are “alright."

We Have Some Screen Doors
------------ which have been slightly
BBBBE damaged by the railroad 

people—the lot includes some 
of our best, and down to 
some of our most inexpen
sive line, the damage is most
ly a slight tear In the wire 
doth but we have made a 
substantial reduction in price. 
If you need a -doer drop In 
early on Saturday morning 
and secure a bargain. No 
phone or mall orders 
filled for thle line. Don t 
forget to take the measure of

if

Imperial Coaches “ •

The Toronto
I Sun day World!
■ ________ — •

a-•Charge ot Conspiracy up on Tues
day Next—Dr. Lynd's Case 

j V May be Dropped.
1 k •!

limited,
d• '

Webeg to announce their opening day for Monday (Ciwc IHoli- 

day), when their first-class Electric Auto Coach, "The King, 

will run three trips starting from their garage. 130 S.mcoc

Street, at 9.30 a-m-. 3 P-m- and 7-3<> P “-
It will tour the select residential sections and parks, giving

2 1-2 to 3 hours of intense pleasure.
Seats (price $1.00) may be reserved at A.\F. Webster s 

Ticket Office; corner King and Tonge Streets. ■ ,
The Coach will call at all the loading hotels- Seats should

be reserved early-

gjgggi JÎ ■ ‘Hie charges against Architect 
Lennox of having defrauded the city 
out of 1200 by Issuing a false certlfi- e 
cate to Thomas Hunter, and of per- • 
Jury, In declaring that he suggested • 

no payments of money to Dr. Lynd Ly 
Arthur Dlnms and W. B. Rogers & o 
Co., were aismlssed yesterday after- • 
noon by Magistrate Klngsford. Tno • 
court took the ground that Mr. Len
nox merely took a roundaoout way < f 
compensating Mr. Moore for services 
as clerlt of the works, and that he had 
made no direct denial df^the testimony 
of Mr. Dtnnis and W. B. Rogers.

The third charge against Mr. Lennox, 
that ot conspiracy, will be taken up on 
Aug. 7.

Unless Promoter George B- Elliott 
puts in an appearance by that time.
It looks as tho the case against Dr/, 
Lynd will be allowed to drop, magis
trate Klngsford gave him that assur
ance. , ‘ i

Lennox Gives His Version.
Mr. Lennox, who was first caUed to 

the stand, was' asked about two $100 
cheques, which were entered up in his 
hank book as rent, one entry being in e 
pencil and the other ih ink. Mr. L#n- m 
nox thought the former might be a » 
cheque from Mr. Hunter, and the entry 

in the bank book by himself.

■ i

■ ’V< We have the $
| niceet let ot Rods^ | htu*

Steel Hods, for trout, baas or mm- 
.reallonge, specially priced at $6.50, 

$5.00 and $4.00. , .
Finest quality Greenheart Rods, 3- 

■ piece, with extra tip, $4.00. 
Laneeweod Rods at $3.60, $3.00, $2.76, 
$2.50, $2.00 and $1.60.
Split Bamboo Rods, at $4.00, $3.60, 
$2.7$, $2.50, $2.00, $1.50 and $1.26. 
Bamboo Jointed Poles, 3 pieces, at 
S6c, 25c and 16c. and one for the 
juniors with I pieoee at 10c.

That
reull
And

.V'

Pictorial Features Au{$. 3
the needed door.

' •
I i

* Order 
early

... . anything
All Day Monday I that you

are going 
to need

on Monday. Civic Holiday, as the store 
will be closed all day, and there will be no 
delivery of goods on that day.

Put on a Brick Front
ni of metallic sidings, 
1 As Illustrated. You'll

find It just as com
fortable as one of 
solid brick and the 
cost will be very 

| much lose. It is 
I quickly and easily

_____________nkaJ applied, requiring
no previous experience, and costs per hun
dred square feet only

Two Dollar* and a Quarter.

I! Store Closed

; bowling on the green •

• ïfthety-nlne rinks participated in the annual tournament of the West •

! E—;
• tion, the tournament, committee, and others. Mighty interes g •
• feature for the bowing fraternity. •

s■ '
■bile Say, Yen Should See Onr Line 

of Reels
They certainly repre
sent the most value for 
the least money that 
you will find in a long 
time. Prices range asJsntfrÆîgl

and 1-75 and the famous Autovatic Reel 
at 04.75.

T

5 A RUSSIAN COLONEL ,
• Hls Maiestv the King is an honorary colonel of a regiment of Russian *
• Household GuaMs. A fine new portrait of him in the uniform of a • 
e - Russian officer of rank.
I LAMBTON GOLF LINKS #
• Beautiful panorama of the picturesque links and club house oM.be «
• Lambton Golf Club, and a characteristic golfing portrait of George e 

S. Lyon, the Canadian amateur champion.

TEM EE P! 11 v■r
■

mI
40,6741 • •

...e
-e
I;of Golden 

Light OU. 
Tbst’s the 
order we »1- 
wnys receive 
from anyone 

who has ever used this splendid oil- May 
we nqtt send you a 6 gallon lot I Delivered 
to all parts of city and suburbs and sold 
only by the RussUl Hardware Co.

! Send up five 
gallons mere

-wKenedy whWh

ttkssj, Glseb

I CMT9

1 *1,
Beat Combination of Queen City, 

Lome Park and Parkdale on 
Queen City Lawn.

than outfit
that wiU I»****
yom Wejhave 
made up 50 
out-fits con
sisting as 
fellows 
A three-pteee, 

split bamboo rod. a solid bra# reel, with 
click and drag, a 75 yarl oiled silk line. • 
good cork float and six double .gut hooks, 
any sise, this outfit would sell for $*.60 
regularly. Saturday only. M outfits go at 
the cut-price of

Happy Party of Visitors Received 
at City Hall and Lunched at 

. the King Edward.

s,We Will Fix 
You Up In 
Short Order

35

■: lacrosse ......... ,
• Fine portrait group of «be Orillia lacrosse team, which is, in the finals for .
• the Intermediate championship. »
I DAUGHTERS O’ SCOTIA
• Large group picture from a photograph made at the recent outing of •
• the Toronto Daughters of Scotland. - J
i exhibition Officials
5 The men who make the Toronto Exhibition constitute a body of which •
• the citizens of Toronto generally are, or should be, very proud. # 

This issue of The Sunday World contains an artistic group picture , 
of the directors and officials, which is worth preservation.

J Y.M.G.A» ATHLETES
• pictures of the West End team at the international meet at Buffalo^ •
• where Divis, Worthington and Brickqr, with others, carried off e

the lion's share of the prizes, •

• •> otker rmedliB 

-our, Toaoain
mu. I1 Mr

■1*maae
When Hunter succeeded Moore -is 

clerk of the works, the latter had only 
received $126, but he (Lennox) had later 
given him an Xmas present of $125. 
Witness denied he had ever asked any
one to pay Moore.

You’ll Get a Summon*
V from the 

■ •■lth De
partment If 
you allow a 
growth of

The British bowlers, eight riukg strong, 
played five Queen City rinks, two Lome

fter-

British bowlers arrived In the 

city yesterday morning, 
by the mayor and reception committee 
at thè city hall, and played and won 
their first match from the Toronto 
rinks on the Queen City grounds In the 

afternoon.
There are

aThe
were received ■Park and one Parkdale, yesterday-^-.—-1 Queetlorî 

noon, on Queen City lawns, beating 'all op-1 proper cer
why he had not issued a 
cate to get money to pay 
ss-replied that Hunter had 
from the city, which was 
' entitled to,. and had paid 

out lot hls own pocket,
s .Hunter» Suit Failed.
Mr. Hunter admitted that. In Novem

ber of 1895, he had taken action against 
the city and Mr. Lennox to obtain pay
ment for services additional to those 
as clerk of works at (he city hall, for 
which he received salary at the rate of 
$2000 a year. He bad been appointed 
by the architect to superintend the con
struction work froth the foundation to 
the roof, but had not got one cent tor 
this. Hls suit had failed because he 
was not engaged by the city..

Mr. Corley pointed out that, whereas 
witness, on his own statement, was cnly 
entitled to $1000 for six months’ ser
vices, he had demanded $1200 from the 
city treasurer. Witness admitted he 
had paid $200 of this to Mr. Lennox, 
but couldn’t tell why, except that he 
understood Mr. Lennox was to give the 
sum to Mr. Moore, 
crooked action whatever on Mr. Len
nox’s part.

Lennox’s Devions Course,
atorney addressed the

mm ♦*
3noxious 

» to grow 
on any vacant 

land yon may own In the city llmlta A 
■ojrtha and Snath is the outfit you need 
to make a clearance. Saturday special you 
can buy a pair for

A Dollar Twenty-nine.

w«d
A Dollar Slxty-nlnn. Iponents, winning the match Jiy 43 shots. Moore, wit

‘ drawn $781 
what he 
the $

It was the old country men’s Initial ap
pearance .In Toronto. The clubhouse and 
grounds were daintily decorated and the 
large crowd of spectators. Including many 
ladles, thoroly enjoyed the afternoon. Some 
of the sayings of the visitors were amusing 
to the crowd.

The. Closest games of the day were play
ed on rinks 1 and 2. Flngland and Web
ster were tie on the twentieth end. On the 
twenty-first end the ’jack1’ was carried 
over to another rink, leaving It a burnt 
end On the final head Fluglund was ly
ing‘shot close on the "Jack,’/ when Web
ster, who had the last bowl, came up 
strong, taking out the shot and counting 
himself. r, ,

Kink Xo. 2 required an extra end. 
Hunter made one on the last end, making 
It a tie, but on the final end Rice counted

Some great bowling was done, especially 
by the veteran quartet skipped by McCall. 
Three men on his rink were over 80 years 
of age but all masters ot lawn bowling. 
They counted four four times, which gave 
them a big lead, winning outvby 32—13, 
and the margin of 10 put tbeiA-rip against 
the Q. rinks, fho each of The other four

Sportsmen Who Use Lire Balt 

JC—a. , will appreciate the con- 
/?CT\ venleneeof one of these 
LctXiÉiDtlJ palls. They have inner 

palls which can be taken 
out and fastened to side 
of the boat in the water. 
Prices range at $l.0t 
$1.76. $1.5e, $1.25 and 

One Dollar.

I ;

'forty-five of them. All 
of middle-age, good-natured, like a big,

of the kitty

'Æ

■ 
■ -

»■a2*7
» ihappy family, these men 

and green are having the best time 
seeing Canada. When 

arrived at the depot they -vere

by usings 
-broken- 
down or 
worn-out
Gas
Mantlo.lt

consumes the gat without giving out the . 
light. We place on sale 100 only Qaef™ 
city Gas Mantles, carefully made from the 
best chemicals and of high illuminating 
power, regular 20c velue. Specially priced 
for Saturday's selling at

Two for Twenty-five Oyta

A Special In Grass Shears 
144 pairs ef 
Gnus Shears,

Compound^ Ie You're Wasting 
Gisand Money

.iot their Uvea *x ,liS! Uwy . ............. .. ___
received by the bowler»' reception com
mittee, prominent among which were 
“Dad" Davies, George Bennett and 

Macdonald, members of the

■■
1eto. 1, -tel

Per box. 
l or sent

I\« wvwww in single, double, treble 
and gimp. In AerSv.Ca*. 
lisle and Llmeriek pat
terns. well made and 
finished, single, all sises. 

■’ per dozen, 10c. double, all 
aises 80c, triple gut and gimp from 15o to 
5Cc per dozen. ______

Widows of Tear 
Drop Lodde : 2 $

Ruthven

lE-Mifri
were driven to the city hall, accom 
panted by the ladles in the Party and 
members of the committee where they 
were met by Chairman Aid. J- J. “ra 
ham, J. L. Hughes and Clerk Litt e- 
john, and escorted to the coum_“ 
vnumber and introduced to Mayor 
Coats worth and Mrs. Ooata worth.

Luucli at Kina: Edward.
The noonday luhehéon -the 

Edward was a pleasant affair, presla 
ed over by the mayor. ^ou 
of the Full River team and Captain 
Fioigland of the Britishers made brief 
responses to the toast to the guests, 
after the King and the President 
the' Vfitted State* had been bemortd. 
Mrs. Coats worth, Mrs. Aid. G'ralJ‘1".1 
and many ladles were present, as well 
as numerous members of the city coun 
cil and the Toronto bowling clubs. J. 
S ’ Wlllison, in proposing tne toast to 
the mayor and thanking the council 
for Its friendly attention to the bowl 
ers, intimated that his worshtn should 
be returned chief maglsUate next yea- 
by two or three thousand majority. The 
visitors left the King Edward for the 
Queen City Bowling Club.

Bowler* at Balmy Beach.
a gala day at 

the British bowlers

A. Cut
Hooks

• seeofm GOOD
STORY

8f.

(sheep shears 
pattern). Tight 
and bandy tocs. Fish Bite Like Hungry Wolves

At ear artificial bait.
eHe knew ot - no e e ggSBEBSSaES

Fifteen Cents.

f h,

ThereVMuch Else—and 
It’s All Worth While.

ea e
ee" The greens were in epleudld shape, being 

the best they bad yet. In the opinion 4* 
soiue of the visitors. .

the match the visitors were baa 
the Queen City Clubhouse. Th

■HORS. >The crown 
cqhrt, laying stress upon the needless
ly roundabout course of Mr. Lennox 
in reimbursing Mr. Moore, when the 
architect côuld hâve issued a certifi
cate for payment by the city Tr^asarev.

"Why did he Issue a false! certificate 
he should have

»
»

Sooner or LaterES. fAfter 
quoted lu
«Pftl'BK *

British Bowlers—

you have to repair 
that weak «pot la 
your garden hose 
or you will t> • 
treated »o au un
expected showen 
bath. The uop»/
Hose Mender J 
the very bee 
lcle for 
pose, m 
solid bna 
Does nh
wear out. requires 
no ties or bands to 
he held In place, ,
makes e smooth $
even joint, i or I 
Inch alzds. ^Saturday 

Three for Twenty-Five Cent*.

Trent Files, all the winners, et 8 for 20a 
Basa File», the kind that fetch them. 3

Rubber Froggies, Beetles, Grasshoppers, 
Worms, Minnows and Bugs, each at 25c.

• ’
0 •

• if You Want a Toronto Paper to Send Away •
• There’s Nothing In Canada so Good as •

•The Sunday World j
: $2.00 A YEAR. S CENTS A COPY. ;

Queen City—
G Cousin, - < . j' P

H MeCuli’och. J W Corcoran.

Webster ... 300 205 100 0U1 000 300 lOx 1-1- 

Brltisb Bowlers—
J P Smith,
A McGowan,

V
for $200 more than 
done?” went on Mr. Corley, who 
that the* word “rent," marked on 
cheques, meant a special account, and 
all that could be urged for Mr. Len
nox wat) that he intended some day 
openings*! account with the city, when 
restitution of the $200 might be made. 
Thle- happened 14 years ago, yet only 
novVi had the enquiry brought the train 
to 'tight. Mr. Lennox still owed the 
city. $200, of which hé nad defrauded

‘55RE LIMITER Hook Dis-
You should not 
overlook these \ k

float* et 15c,
10c, 7c and 5c; split shot and 
ringed sinkers, gut hooks, 10c; flffi 
scalers, 16c; spears at 16c and 25c 
leaders. In gut and wire, single, dou
ble and treble, at 26c, 16c, 10c
and 6c.

ri
pe pur- 
de of 
tubing, 
rust or

Street.
ie Main 3S3J.

’ ’lbQueen City—
G. J. Henry
p A Blatchley,

M Twlss, 1S JR i JtticeBO»klp ..IT
J C Hunter. sklp.RS » ^ ^1'01 001 0-15

British Bowlers— Queen City—

i ms® .. egr
1a?

Meî^chié ' ‘ '. '. MO 000 100 302 001 010 200-18 

British Bowler* a

£ .jnfbon W X Shaver,

w emA skip. 1
Hoideu ooo «» 010 o« on 001020—13

British Bowlers— Oueen CltJ
- Err- ’
T Vlrth ' G Anderson,Er-i jywswr^a

utsou U02 2I2 011 000 101 102 031—21
Lome Park—

F Help.
E Addlcotte. A
iorriE^'^fe mm«6

Atkinson ] ! ! ! )U0O 200 131 000 uOOdÿ 200-14
British Bowlers- „ ^Brow^"*- 

P Campbell. B > Bj5“"^orn
W Miller, a ahnw
bUjbsBeT»kip .25 J H BoWan, skip 15 
J J dagger, s P ^ 110 o10 241 251—25
llowun 203 110 103002002000OCO-15
EpCmdBOW,eri_ WlK,

j pmaiTs8' F na^y.
Ji T lford skip... 34 J l-ubg. «kip .... » 
Telford d’ 1 000 201 620 043 621 100 141—34
S"1 121001 000 210 000 011 000—10

Totai^Brltlsb bowlers, 172; opponents,

fhomas.
oleeley Barracks 

second victory 
i they defeated 

score of 100 te

. •
;mhm.................... .... ••••••••••••••••

■*
it.

Mr. Robinette's Argument.
Mr. Robinette returned that the ar

gument showed contemplation in the 
minds of Mr. Rlggar, K. C., Mr. Len- 

and the city council that work 
had been done which must be paid for. 
Then had followed the argument be
tween Mr. Lennox and Mr. "Hunter, 
that money paid to Mr. Moore should 
be paid back- The city had got the 
benefit of Mr. Hunter's inspection, and 
could not be considered to have been 
defrauded. Mr. Lennox took the only 
way to get tlje money back, using the 
authority he had under the clefk of 
works agreement.

No Criminal Matter.
Magistrate Klngsford. in dismissing 

the charge, said that If Hunter gave 
money back it was a matter be- 

"Why he
chose that way, I must confess I do 
r.ot understand," said his worship. But 
the charge was a criminal one, and as 
Hunter had been given the $20», there 
could be no charge made against Mr. 
Lennox of having defrauded the city. 
It was unfortunate that the agreement 

produced—»4the_ investi-

Knocked

1 m'
Light, Strong, Compact 

c i - and Convenient
are our sectional extension 
ladders, can be need up to 

I 3» feet high, occupy very 
I email space when not in use, 

and ooet per foot
Fifteen Cents _____

Get one of these Minnow Net*,
12 only Mln-

■■■■■fll now Nete, ae
Illustrated, 
are 4 ft wide 
and 8 feet

long, are complete with elnkere and floate, 
specially priced for Saturday’s selling e* 

Eighty-nine Cents.

Is noticeably conspicuous by 
absence. Thea-e Is not even the or

dinary illuminating boot, so necetsary 
for reviewing radiographic pictures. 
Neither Is there any equipment for 
doing any stereoscopic X-ray work. 
True, it has a red light to illumine Us 
dark chamber, but the equipment ne
cessary for the development of photo
graphic pictures the reporter oould not 
locate. The fumes and odors of nause
ating chemicals disseminate themselves 
thruout the wards.

Tl&e
Saturday will be

wlvTbe tiie guests of the 
that day, and the preparations tor 
their entertainment are complete.

The program for the afternoon la * 
follows: The visitors wlU leave the 
King Edward In special cars at 
p.m. for the Beach, und will be met a. 
ihe corner of Beach-avenue by P‘Pf”’ 
especially Imported for the occasion, 
and escorted to the lawns on the lae 
shore- where they will be received by 
the reception committee, consisting ot 
cUessrs. Oakley, Forbes and Cleland 
the presidents of the thiee leading 
bcwllng clubs participating In the game 
and entertainment, balmy Beach, new 
Reach and St. Matthew’s.

An eight rink game will then take 
place between the visitors and three 
rinks from Kew Beach, two rinks from 
St Matthew’s, and three" rinks from 
Balmy Beach, and at the -same time 
two rinks from the three chibs wi 1 
play two rinks 'of the Fall River bowl
ers on the Kew Beach lawns.

Immediately after the game, lunch
eon will be served bv McOonkey In the 
ballroom of the clubhouse,during which 
a piogram will be given by Mrs. Van 
Valkehfourg, and Messrs- McDonald, 
Wright, Snaver. Plgott and Kimber, 
luterspei sed with thé usual toasts un
der the chairmanship of Inspector J. L. 
Hughes.

The visitors will be made honorary 
the club and presented

tb, b Tusker 5
.......................... 3

. 3

ures.
V

nox
31

.11
IfDunlevy .. 0

.............. 0

.......................... ?
evy ...............  6

■»
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<4 1.30

A Most Attractive end 
Effective Bait.

exactly as tlln.trated, caataln- 
Inr large and «mall minnows, 
makes a splendid and very air 
tract! re bait; each one can be 
used several times. The 0vles 
per bottle is only

Thirty-five Cants. A

Don’t piste the Loss
inefficient, Inadequate and Falsely 

Equipped—Some Impressions 
of a Visit to the General.

cks^- of your fruit, which fou have 
taken time and trouble is . i
put up, by using ill fitting H
metal rings, chipped glass I

out rubber 11

............ 9t Denial ot Proper Treatment.V3
Backing out of the chamber, one 

wondered, after the expenditure of the 
retiring board of albout $40,000 
In renovating the building 
and putting its wards and basement

: .eutg b Har-
. 10 covers or worn 

bands on your fruit Jars. We 
sell you as lew or as many of 
these trimmings as you may 
need. __ _

22 Anderson .
British Bowlers— 

1’ Watson,

any
tween himself and Lennox.ts, b Conlln. 21 Crov#nu

A few days ago a in condition, that this most Import-
made a “tourist” visit to the Gen • an[ division was entirely overlooked. 
Hospital After reviewing the main gurejy the Institution whose revenue 

", v- sauntered thru the Is derived from so many sources asfloors and wards, he sauntered the Qeneral HosplUl should not per
feast and the west wings. mit Its patients to suffer the lack of

In the west wing semi-private mai thls modern and Important section of 
wards 16 1" 18 and 19, he took notice rpedlcal science.

Vv. V,v scrubbed unoiled floors. The net result of the X-ray de- 
of the poorly sc ’ k tor partment as It at present exists means
where patients pay $10-50 a the denial of proper treatment to the

nursing, not including phy- hospital’s patients. '
The X-ray’s use as a diagnosing 

agency and Its use as a therapeutic 
agent in skin and malignant diseases 
have been established beyond question 
and as the X-ray with Its many sldec 
usefulness has become a recognized 
successful agent In disease there seemz 
no reason why the General Hospital 
should be handicapped by Its present 
deplorable state of inefficiency In tills 
department.

.......
t6

b Conlln 3
-5

A Special in Trolling Spoons
144 only Trol-

SffiL.T.i.
, , willow leaf
/ patterns, re-

gularly priced up to 25c. on Saturday aU
sixes go on sale each at 

' n Ten Cent* ‘ <•,

■vvvwo Here Is a

\ You'll Need ,< i A Landing Net \ ««
• only land

ing nets. flnt>ela»« goods, well made. Just 
what you need to make your outfit oom- 
plots. Regular $1.60 value, eut prloedf tor 
Saturday selling st

Ninety-eight Cents.

U
3
7. e*•f -f- ——

.... 100 had not been 
gatioh.

Ont,Perjury Charge
The ^perjury charge was then taken 

UP. Dr7 Lynd was called and reiterated 
his denial that Lennox had ever told 
him that Arthur Dlnnts wanted to see 
him. As to Rogers, the architect had j 
merely told the witness that the latter 
wanted to see him, making no mention 

consideration-

ing.
pulled off with 
at Brighton OB 
one books at 20 
.oh eagerness ta 
that a moment 

ncd the barrier 
to 1. Proposer, 

»r -Prosaic, was 
r by Sam - Wag* 

He was Mart-, 
idea, it- Is said, 
: a big coup at 
iguer was nway 
> claimed out Of
l. l*. Hoiiuday. 
e ran yesterday, 
back almost at 
declined" with 

rus trained for 
i idles, who for- 

ld other horses 
lick Kyali. Her 
country in the 

pie fully $50,UO0 
; at the Beach, 
looking maidens 
tracks this year, 
r-.e Claude, now 
\ at Buffalo 

Duly put In a 
t Chicago' man's

4 
x̂ board and 

slclan's fees.
also is located the most

The Russill Hardware CoIn this wing
, .unworthy, cramped, make-ehlft X-ray 

formerly/- department. One look at Its crypt 0 
'Sjtehltectqre and the favorable impres
sion of some of the departments, such 
as ihe operating theatre. Is almost for-

ot any
Arthur Dlnnis testified, as 

that Lennox had Intimated to htih that 
Dr. Lynd would like a bicycle, and bad 
made an appointment for him to meet 
Dr. Lynd. |

W. B. Rogers and hls brother, David gotten. •
Rogers, also confirmed previous test!- For ^ asylum like the General Hos- 
mony as to the payment by the former department seems a very in-
of $100 to Dr. Lynd, acting on a hint pltal this aep , , t equip-

~ . from Mr. Lennox. efficient. Inadequate and falsely eq y
Fanner Th3hkful / Magistrate klngsford suinmarlly to use* aa a sub-dts-

L D» Wall Annin’ WKKi'WS’J «-»• * “"7I ft D0 W 6ll MQain credibility of witnesses, and that Mr. all the obsolete trappings of the S. 
x _ a \ Lennox’s refutation of the assertions veritable woodshed-
\, ~ \ .of Mr. Dlnnis and the Messrs. Rogers -r ... Davk Room

This man had unmistakable symptoms were so qualified as not to be direct photographic dark room is a“
of kidney disease, and now realizes the | deniato^ ^ ^ ^ and the eight ^ ^d^ltTrely

condition he was in when h ■ ^ rge mu8t Be dismissed." he rule!. ; span, unheated without pro-
Chase’s ifCldney- ; adding. 'T / am not investigating, but ; w thout ventllatlom ^‘“operator

' - , ‘ylng " Dr Lynd’s Dent... £aUmt the effects of the —ay. It to

Mr. Robert P. Miller, fanner. j Before the court adjourned, Dr. Lyr.d j tmly a dungeon. ^ ^ oae amaU
°n^aforinh:l^m"eh,ns!^«r^tt  ̂VM i .nlltKol, eap^e«a

in the hack-C fluent urination amd RT

general weakness and gift, of mohev or other contideratlon. ^^ ^

other, symptoms of TWQ STRUCK BY TRAINS SS as it to to-day. There
to an old static machine of the Betz 
make, which apparently has not been in 
operation for a couple of years, and 
which to obsolete and even dangerous.

London. Aug. 2.-Dave Blake of Walk- ^/ult^bto^WblW^’r *mSttag X-raV 

erville had one leg cut off and the oth- j plctures The most useful of all acces- 
er mangled at Komoko last evening by, SOries for X-ray work, namely, a com-

Blake was pression cylinder for taking stereoscopic

members of 
with the club pin.

After the banquet the bowlers will 
be taken In motor béats, to view the 
famous Soairboro cliffs, and will be 
brought back to the clubhouse to an 
Impromptu entertainment on the lake 
front.

The residents of the Beach are tak
ing a lively Interest and Illuminated 

r > boats and houses ’ will toe the order of 
the evening.,

126 EA8T KING STREET. 1120.
will play a practice gome 

this evening at 6.30 
field. All Alert players

The Alerts 
with the Broad views 
on the Broadview

lequested to toe on hand.
LOST.carrying out of X-ray operations, and 

the officials of the Toronto Qeneral 
Hospital should not be stinted In their 
endeavor to adequately supply every 

necessary to the treatment

aSuperintendent’s Statement.
Dr. Brown, superintendent of tne 

hospital, was communicated with re- j 
gardlug the foregoing.

“I consider your report exaggerated.’’ 
said Dr. Brown, "and I can refute it.

"It to true,"sald he, "that we do need 
certain apparatus for the X-ray de
partment, and some time ago I was 
Instructed to receive prices on these, 
and to enter Into negotiation for their 
Installation. We expect, l might say, 
to have a new machine Installed soon 

We are also endeavoring L> 
improve conditions otherwise, but we 
are hampered from want of funds. 
We have been crowded for room for 
a long time, and have been doing tne 
best we can under the circumstances."

Asked as to the condition of the 
X-ray room as regards heating an 1 
ventilation the superintendent said he 

complaint from

are T OST—A LIGHT ’COLORED COLLIB 
JLi dog, short ears; answers to name 
"Stobo.’’ Anyone giving such Information 
as will lead to Its recovery will be suit- 
”ly rewarded. W, H, Paterson, Aglncourt.

<*8

I
■ j

accessory 
of Its patients. 1.

"V" CHICAGO-N. Y. TROLLEY LINE jARTHUR BEAT DURHAM1
-1 r. EMPRESSES MADE FAST TIME All Right. Syndicate Formed to Constrict Im- . 

portant L4nlt«

Cleveland. O,. Aug.l-Tbe Plalndeai- | j
f r says to-day :

"A syndicate

Intermediate C. L. A. Game Results 
In Score of 7 .Goals to 6.

Arthur, Aug. 2.—In the Intermediate Ç. 
LA. game played here to-day between jibe 
Durham Lacrosse Club aud the .Tigers of 
Arthur, the former wou by 7 to 0, after one 
of the greatest games ever seen In the 
northern district. P. McMillan of Beaver- 
to, refereed with entire satisfaction. There 
were few penalties.

I
Two Xew C, P. R. Liner* Cross At

lantic ■ Inder Six Days.X ■
I

terrible 
began the use of Dr.Mqntreal. Aug. 2.—The Canadian Ha- 

cific royal mall steamship, Empress/of 
Britain, from Quebec. Thursday, ,>ouly 
26, and Rimouski, July 27, at Ml.35 
nexm,' arrived at Movllle at 3.30 p." tn. 
to-day after an excellent run; time of

now.
1 of leading Clevelandsev- V

Liver Pills. bankers and traction men has 
formed to und/uke the construction- 
,md equipment Vf the Chicago, Lake 

and South Bend Rallw-ay . Thto 
Is one of the most Important links m 
the trolley chain that will eventuft-dT

.. Chicago with New York, ins ; 
investment to expected tp reach

Mary’s, 
with revere Shore».

be dentists’ of- 
iked Smith of

old-fashloeed
lom.”—Youth’s

Peterboro Beat Oehawn.
Lindsay, Aug. 2.—Peterboro and Oshawa 

junior lacrosse teams played here to-day 
to determine which would go, up against 

"When we get Into the new bulkjlng port Hope In the fiual. Peterboro .won by 
conditions will be changed, 'and we | 12 to 2. It was a poor exhibition of the 
will be better able to cope with this ; milicr.al game. F. C. tVaghorne had

charge of It and performed In hls usual
PThe fac?'that It 1. admitted by the | sattofo.-tory manuer. 

hospital superintendent that certain (
X-ray apparatus Is at present needed 

to bear out the reporter’s state-
The

connect 
total 
$3.000,000.

Two games are ou the card In the DoS 
Valley Senior League for 8*tuîÆ*T “*.^5 f 
uwn; 2 o’clock Strnthcouas v. Milton^,-a! |
4 o’clock. Easterns v. St. Marya

pussàge 5 days 23 hours.
It Is remarkable that the Empress There were 

f ^ c{ Britain and Empress of Ireland, urine, as well as
/ . - lossing the ocean In different dlrec- kidney disease. . . began usli-g

lions, should cover the distance Aïith "It was not.10 g p,llg before WoJkervllL- Man Did Aet Hear
11KB Hie small, difference In time of 2 hour* Dr. Chases Rid ^ better, i Train—Woman Hit nt Crossing., 1 -.^sjsrssM ssss, AS»-
» and ten minutes faster than her sister petite ts good, I sleep • % bad

*“■>■ 1" “‘‘T.rUm. T.m “S' SLT-»' » Tn.nl, „e,,hL

for these great medicines." walking On the track after dark and
It Is the certainty with which dld not hear the approach of the train,

follow the use of Dr. Chase s Kl ; Mrs. Barrett of the Catholic Orphans’
Liver Pills that has made them so 1 Home was struck by a C.P.R. train ; Bwnthe
versally relied upon in times of ser. ^ morning and was severely Injured.
illness. One pill a dose. -® el she was crossing the C.P.R. tracks at
at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates « ^hmond-street at 8.30 o’clock. i

" Co.. Toronto.

had never received 
the operator of the X-ray concerning

If

abater who 1* 
re of the ques-

*m, the photo* 
anything els*. y , e W T That it too bad! Bcca coming out

f /*\dir/y /—f /Y1 f* for a longtime, has it? So much the 
JuU5//tv/ X XU// worse'.But it is not so bad a* itmight 

eJ . be, for you can stop this fslling, snd
you esn stop it quickly, too! There is one remedy, just one—Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor. It stops falling hair, cures dandruff, and keeps the scalp clean and

0» AjrtrOo., 
Lowell. Me»».

seems . ,
ments to at least some extent, 
superintendent says the purchase of 
a new,machine is contemplated, nut 
he does not state that any of the 
very essential accessories will also be 
purchased. These accessory apparatus 

I are costly, but truly essential and ab
solutely necessary to the successful

i
II whistle such 

pmmon music Bit V AX ENDORSED. 1 .STOHIA.
-The Kind >ou Have Always Bough?

O
Minton. Ohio. Aug. 2.—W. J. Bryan 

was unanimously endorsed to-day tor 
president by the Democratic state con
vention. He was called the best friend 
of the working people, and hls elec
tion was predicted.

ar lady, you 
of Liszt with 
jat will come 
g the silver.—

healthy. We speak from long experience.
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Hi Ell MSbut It Is of very great public lmpor- j and one that will meet with the ap- 
tance that no person, whatever his col- proval of everyone. The acceptance of 
or, be adjudged and condemned without Mrs. Maseey-Treble’s offer to present 
due process of law. Ryery man Is pre- the university with the necessary build 
sumed to be Innocent until he is proved ing emphasises the good work she has 
to be guilty, and It Is an elementary rule j been doing for yewra in theLllien Massey 
of English criminal Jurisprudence that School of Household Science, a work 
the accused, either personally or by. his that has made Itself felt In countless 
counsel, must know whereof he Is homes in Canada, 
charged and be afforded an opportunity What ji man eats may make a man

what he is. What Is one man’s fneat 
A tendency Is occasionally observable Is another man’s poison. What Is neceo- 

to adopt here some of the methods and 1 aary food for a man subjected to heavy 

practices In vogue In the United States, J physical toll Is not flt food for the 
where there Is a prevailing Indifference who sits at a desk all day The manual 
to the presumption of innocence and a laborer and the mental laborer are two 
growing disregard of the right of the | different beings, and to get tbe best out 
prisoner to fair treatment. Laxity of j of each requires a nice appreciation of 
this kind must not be allowed to creep j his bodily needs. The rule of thumb 
Into the administration of the criminal applied to the preparation of foods, the 
law in Canada, and Justice MacMahonV bill-of-fare framed on the scale of what 
ruling is on that account to be wet- : mother used to make, and ignorance of 
corned. The strict observance and en- ! the chemistry of foods and their effects 

forcement of the law is the bulwark of j on the human system, have caused 
British liberties, altho there are some more physical, 
in Canada who apparently think Its misery than we wot of. That the hu- 
rlgor should be modified when it hap- j man race has survived it is a tribute 
pene to operate against a cause they. solely to the tenacious hold we have on 
favor. This Is a dangerous doctrine, life.
which our judges of appeal should set Ail this household science will change, 
themselves against most determinedly. Roods will be property cooked. The

blll-of-tarb will be fitted to the needs of 
man, not man to the ' bill-of-fare, Man 
was not made for the bill-of-tare. The 
housewife will become a domestic doc
tor, and her medicines will be given 
her lord in the form of food. She will 
know what Is good for him to eat, end 
he will eaC lt, if he to wise. We are 
pleased to speculate on the revolution 
that wttl be made In thp man of seden
tary habits, who has been accustomed 
to take a hearty breakfast oft beef
steak, when he takes a raw egg diet.

The Faculty of Household Science In 
time will send out its. graduates to 
take post-graduate courses heads of 
households. The revolution in man, 
that we have indicated,will come about, 
and Wherever man grows stronger, 
more alert and better thru eating pro
per food, there will the name of Mrs. 
Massey-Treble be called blessed.

—* — — ^ ■ ÆÊDuring August this 1 !

<tT.EATON Climited astraa*"-*The Toronto World JOHN
Newspaper published every 
day la the year.

Telephone—private exchange connecting all 
departments—Main 282. 

SUBSCRIPTION BATES IN ADVANCE. 
One year. Dally, Sunday include*... $0.00 
Six months “ ’* ... 2.50
Three months, “
One » month.
One year, without Sunday 
61 x months.
Four months, “
Three moo the, “
One month, ■

These rates Include postage ell over Ca*- 
■da. United States or Orest BrlW'u.

They also lnclade free delivery In ■*> 
part of Toronto or snbnrba. Local agent* 
is almost every town end village of Ontario 

* will Include free delivery at the 
rates. /

Special terms to agents and wholesale 
£•!*• to newsdealer! on application. Aover- 
«•fag rates en application. Address 

THE WORLD.
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A Morning
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iSuits For The Holiday Allsi
1.25 Fruit Discolored But Not Injurious 

to Eat—Heroic Measures for 
Extermination Advocated.

.45
.............»«o
•••••••••• MID-!< We couldn’t offer you a better value list 

than this.
FIRST, an extra good Saturday morning 

inducement r
Solid English Worstad suit in dark brown and grey 
pin-check patterns ; latest single-breasted model, with 
broad shoulders and vent ; best of linings and trim- r 
mings ; sizes 34 to 44. The suits are faultless, and re
markable value at this price, each............................9.95

-VVVVVVVVVVVVVVVV>AAVVVVWVVVV^V'

rfiERS are three le 
pecializing and bel 

yearsvtiH now there isn’t s 
of gdod suit values the-country over.
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1.00 to plead In self-defence. TB.T»
.25« Wè are a 

-irtatn line 
is will elej 
A new goo 
early this ;

man'I A number of apples, showing m'11 s" 
takable evidence of the Sen Joie scale, 
were exhibited on the wholesale fruit 
market yesterday. The disease was 
plainly marked and to tbotie aoqualnt- 

with the peat, little M*ac'***,™£ 
experienced in dterfnlntog th« ^
the dlacoloratlon on the fruit. While 
the effect of the scale upont he peach
is well known, the fact that th* apple 
crop wee well within the aoope of the 
disease to not generally ^wn. Tha 
fact that apples bearing the impress 
of the San Jose scale are offered upon 
the local market to a subject for deep 
concern to the general Public- For 
years the Niagara fruit geowere have 
■waged a strenuous war upon me
plague, with varying success. ___
districts the orchards have shown com
parative immunity from the ecale, while 
In others, notwithstanding the fact that 
the provincial government have ppent 
enormous sums to an attempt stem 
its progress by cutting down and burn
ing whole orchards, tine difficulty existe, 
tho possibly in a modified form.

The report of W.'-H. Bunting, a di
rector to the Ontario Fruit GfWerr 
Association, wihtch appeared, in ino 
World yesterday, gives evidence as to 
the ravages of the disease.

Not Unfit to Bat.
Dr. R. J. Wilson, when questioned 

by The World concerning the probable 
effect of eating apples infested with 
the San Jose scale, did not regard the 
disease as likely to be prejudicial to 
the health. "But, one thing to certain. • 
said Dr- Wilson, "the government 
ought to adopt the most stringent n»8- 
sures possible to prevent the spread of 
the San Jose scale, even to the inspec
tion of the fruit coming on this and 
every other maret. No expense would 
be too great to conserve the fruit in
dustry of the Province of Ontario, 
which has attained to such enormous 
value.’"

Adopt Stringent Measures.
Chartes Klmpton, the wholesale com

mission , man,, while he had not seen 
the affected apples, was strongly In 
favor of adopting the most stringent 
measures available to exterminate the 
pest.

"Is of the most vital importance to On
tario, and if, as has been stated, ap
ples have been shown oh the market’ 
bearing the scale, the government and 
agricultural department cannot do 
otherwise than adopt some heroic mea
sure». We must save the fruit crop at 
all costs.”

The report of the Fruit Growers’ As
sociation of Ontario shows that the sum 
of $35,000 was last year extended In 
the State of Pennsylvania in spraying 
demonstrations alone, In an effort to 
educate the growers as to th,e best 
means to exterminate the San Jose 
«ale. > T
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I■ .HAMILTON OFFICE— f 
Royal Block, James North and Merrick- 

street». Telephone 966.
Walter Harvey, Agent.
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I ms that we’ve 
lg for many 
another trio

the o;
been s

Table clo 
fini pricee-

"Old Bl< 
makes of h 
bath mats,

mental and moral
I LONDON (ENG.) OFFICE OF THE TQ- 

,MONTO WORLD—
• Hart-street, New Oxford-street, W.C. Lon

don, Eiqdand.
Joseph P. Clongher, representative.

Advertisement» and subscriptions are also 
. received- through any responsible advertis
ing agency In the United States, etc.

*- The World can be obtained at the fottow-
WaTo.Tt’In.W. stand ElUcott Sq.1 DISCRIMINATE CHARITY.

stand Main and Nlagara-itreeta; Toronto, like the cities of older lands,
CHICAGO,’ ILL.—p!o.**News Co. W Dear- ltB ot ** Poor, not so

bom-street. serious and acute, but none the less
DETROIT, MICH. — Wolverine News Co. nL^m,g constant and satisfactory solu-
HAUFAX—H*llfaxe<Hotel news stand. tion. Now that a vacancy his 
LOS ANGELES, CAL.---Amos news staoa- curred jB the post of city relief officer,
MONTREAL—Windsor Hotel end St. Mw- ___ .

rence Hall; all new» stands and newaj a suggestion has been made by the
boy». - > Associated Charities of the city, to theStAWA^Tspatcr and^^ency Co.; •« effhct that a commission be appointed 

hotels and news stands. to enquire into the methods of diatrib
es JOH^KR-rÎ^ & Doherty uting relief In Toronto by tbe various
WINNIPEG—T. Eaton Co.; T. A. Mein- cbarit&ble organizations, and to formu- 

HoteI late a scheme for the superintendence
of all grants by the city relief officer.

Hitherto, this post, It has been said, 
was aM but a sinecure. If that Is true, 
this reasonable and valuable proposal 
affords a wssy of raising it to a differ
ent rank. Experience has shown that 
nothing is more detrimental to the effi
cient dispensation of relief and. to the 
moral fibre of the recipients of charity 
than the overlapping of agencies, un
less it be, indeed, the brand of state 
pauperdom. Too many, whose only ail- 
ment is unwillingness to work, find it 
profitable to live comfortably In Idle
ness thru the prevalence of indiscrim
inate benevolence.
! In the grjeat cities of the United 
States, the problem of poverty Is rap
idly becoming as urgent and grave as 
It is In the populous centres of the 
old world, and from much the same 
reason. If anything, the Industrial 
pressure is sharper in the republic, and 
the contrast more marked. It may 
prove Impossible for Ca 
altogether from parallel 
their evils can be materially alleviated 
by the adoption of a careful and pru
de nt policy now. The sooner really 
well-considered relief methods are 
adopted, the better, and as an educa
tive preliminary, the report of a com
petent committee ohAhe existing situ
ation, and the best means of improving 
It, could not but prove instructive and 
invaluable-

i. ss
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Lai\ In some
I Blaok Suit ef fine twilled botany serge, single and 

double-breasted, newest designs, Italian linings, sizes 
34 to 44 There isn’t as good a suit in the city selling 
all the year round at this price............................ .7.49
Navy Blue OÇ Blaok suit of English worsted serge in 
fine smooth finish, single or double breasted, best trim
mings, sizes 34^ to 44, for......... ............ .................. 12mSO

1 Black Vicuna Suit of an imported, soft, smooth fin
ished fabric, faultlessly tailored in latest single breasted 
style, sizes 36 to 44. Only by selling so many can we 
quote "this price.. ............................. .... .15.00
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"Utosh; John McDonald; 
news stand. ... ....
All Railway sews stands snd trains.

MAIN FLOOR—QUHBN STREET.

A welcome visitor whs» on year 
vacation le a copy of the Dally aad 
Sunday World. Mailed te any ad
dress la Canada, United States or 
Great Britain for tea cents a week. 
Orders taken by all 
and postmasters or may he left at 
The World, 88 Tonga fit.. Toronto.

■•«»» ,,

JOHNfl BOGNOR’S MERMAID.f’ newsdealers
New and fine

The new O’Keefe “ Pileener ” 
Lager is the finest Beer ever brewed. 
And when you recall all O'Keefe'* 
famous Lagers, Ales and Porters, 
it’s easy to see why we arc so 
proud of this new brew.

It’s lust out—the most tanfalix- 
ingly delightful lager you ever 
drank. Remember that you want

: Kielf Woman of Seventy-Two Who Has 
Saved Thirty Lives.

i
iwaste ot life byTreatises on the 

drowning suggest the need of saving mm i A little old woman stands on the 
.parade at Bognor looking out to sea, 
says The Ijlondon Express. She Is 
clad to a rough blue serge costume, on 
(the bodice*- of which two life-saving 
medals are* pinned. A battered sailor 
,hat, bearing her name In gold letters, 
to tied under her chin with black rlb- 
(botis. The weather-beaten face Is 
(Crumpled up Into a net-work of smiles.
, She Is Mary Wheatman, the bathing

t>1_ Xr„,„ York (woman at Bognor, and she smiles b«- Aftar the style of the New W Bhe Jb qulte young 8tm-only
vaudeville houses, the McGee Real Es æventy-two.
ta te Co., owners of Shea’s Theatre, have Fifty-eight years ago Mary first 
had the house completely overhauled, went to Bognor, a slip of a girl, aged 

, . . , . T. tn fourteen, and there she has remainedpainted end decorated. It will open to aa bathlng attendant t6 this day. 
patrons next Monday as the house 1 An “Express" representative went 
beautiful” of Toronto. Elliott & Son, down to visit Mary Wheatman yester- 
Llmited, interior decorators, have put ' day, and was taken into her neat 
forth every effort to make the theatre bathing hut, on tne wails of which 
cosy and artistic, with the result that are. proudly displayed two^teetimon- 
from end to end this popular playhouse jals from the Royal Humane So- 
emibellislhed imoet tastefully. Thru- piety.
out, the interior, from lobby?, to stage, "How many lives have I sa 
Is done in gold, soft green and purple, jjary replied to the first query.
The lobbies and entrance downstairs aboUt thirty, as far as I can remem- 
are beautifully figured, ae also the iber ! 413 not start life-saving at 
walls ot a deep rose color. The pllars once Fourteen seemed a bit too 
and columns,In bronze, set off the house young, but three months before my 
proper. Probably the prettiest effect sixteenth birthday I went out to sea 
in drop asbestos curtains In Canada and brought In a Mrs. Woods who 
has been delightfully worked out. on lhaçj got 0Ut of her depth-” 
the subject of The Temple of Love in Mary has some admiration for the 
Marie Antoinette, With touches of soft bathing customs of 1850 as compared 
green, purple and dashes of gold. wlth tbose Qf the present time.
Dainty indeed is the proscenium. Two -«There were none of those pretty 
alegortcal figures of Elocution and bathlng gowns in those days," she 
Poetry, tinted pale blue, and done in.| sald- SCOrnfully, adding, with a twinkle 
bright French tones, with a body of , jn her eyes “but then there, was no, 
rose color, stand out brilliantly to the 1 mlxed bathing. Ladles’ costumes were 
white lights, and, with the boxes. | Jnade of 8tout blue serge, shaped like 
completely finished in gold and lvopr, | a gack| and tled round the walpt. 
with light golden draperies, background There were no bathing caps, because 
of green and artistically embellished. le dld not mind their hair com*
present, from the stage end, a delight- ni» out ot curl ”
ful Picture of the artists’ elegance. The ve up dlving from the pier
dome Is also done In FVench characters, . seventy-first birthday- She
light green and blue with soft flesh Xe was getting rather too
tints and musical emblems, and is ex ,d for that but she dives off a boat, 
ceedlngly pretty In fact, the theatre thlnka nothing of swimming to

r:r»sA"«r “*ne“‘ tn.-rmr “d t“k- *

LET EVERYONE SEARCH.
Not so many years ago,. The Lost 

Charlie Rose was on the lips of the 
people of- two continents. Everyone 
searched for the little chap. He was 

mother grieved, all hearts 
hoped he would be found. One touch 
of Rature makes the whole world kin.

The Lost George Rosa htus a sad 
sound to the Liberals of Ontario. For 
he surely Is lost, tho he will be found 
I11 the senate. ' The mother party 
grieves not too much like Rachel, and 
all citizens should hope that v/ 
c essor will be found. The lotis <
Liberal leader is sufficiently touching 

• to make all parties kin.
The World joins In- the search for a 

|." new leader; a little out of sympathy, 
much ont. of the desire to see a worthy 

marshal the stricken forces tt 
Liberalism to fight the bathes of the 

people- No State can have too many 
philosophers, guides and friends of the 
l*ople. The more the better. Where all 
ore friends, who would' be a foe?

It is evident that the opportunity 
await* the man. The opportunity Is 
ag big as the man must be. We are 
only fair to Premier Whitney when we 
soy he has done much, and we are 
only fair to ourselves when we say 
much has yet to be done In the line df
good government for Ontario. A pro- duoed, the medical Inspection of all 
greaslve leader of Liberalism could be children in elementary schools was left 
of Inestimable aid to Premier Whitney optional, but representatives of all 
in realizing his dreams of government sections of opinion united in this to
by the people and for the people. Had stance to ask that it be made compul- 
we two "Whitneys, one as now, and the gory. It was asked, with much reason, 
other a Liberal, how near "the future why money should be spent In provid

ing good food, if that food, from de- 
With this regard, the search for a fectlve physical condition, cannot be 

Liberal leader becomes a duty for propèrly assimilated, 
every citizen, irrespective of party, to Dr. Macnamara, himself a schoolmas- 
sssume. And the burden should be ter, urged the Institution of an an- 
taken up In a spirit of charity, with a thropometrlçal survey in order, among 
single eye to the needs of the people, other things, that it may be discov- 
When suggestions are offered for the ] ot ed what is the effect of thtellectua- 

reorganizatlon of the party, they shou d Jism upon physique. “Whalt asplen- 
be received with the same generosity did thing it would have been to us 
in whleh they are given. The party is now,” he said, "If we had set up such 
not so strong that it can afford to a survey thirty years ago. when the 
slight the humblest seeker for light' Elementary Education Act was passed.” 
and leading. With a united Ontario jn this he was warmly supported byi 
aiding In the search, the new leader Is px-Premler Balfour, who agreed that_ 
sure to be found. When found he can had it been then established, a ->oliu 
sound the bugle calFfloud and long for basis would have been provided on 
the forward march. which toNatitld conclusions on the ur-

Meanwhlle, let everyone search fi r ban problems connected with the popu- 
the little chap.

life by swimming. *••••
In these Jays of Liberal reorganiza

tion it to sad to sm the silence of J. R. 
Stratton. Silence is suspicious.

iWOI
of the Nla- 

Ktoipton,
"The fruit industry c 
Peninsula,” said Mr. ♦

aPopular Play House Has Been Put 
in Splendid Shape for the 

Performance Monday.

■I\V oeetiti
lest, his Another day has passed Into eternity 

without the Hon. Billy Moore stating 
the Toronto Street Railway’s radial 
entrance-terms.

From the kind words showered on 
Frank Walsh, ex-asststant city relief 
officer, it le evident there is an Anto
nio side to him.

Let the radiais in, says York County, 
e want the radiate in, says Toronto. 

Why don’t they come in? And the an
swer is Billy Moore.

There are imperialists to Canada who 
would like to run a Yanlfee thru every 
morning before breakfast. But they 
lack the breakfast.

If N. W. Rowell, K.C., will say he 
is not a candidate for leader of the 
Liberal party, that would make it al
most unanimous. ’

j
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. || “Tk, Light Beer Is tbs UgMJotUe^suc-
of aI K

nadu to escape 
conditions, but

■1

* 1 Money cannot buy better Coffee », 
than Michiç’s finest blend Java and *

Speak Kindly to Yonr Burglar,
(Denver Newa)

Atlantic City.—The burglar question 
has been settled finally and for good 
by Mrs. Frank Husted.

It seems that ancient methods of 
throwing shoes, downstairs to frighten 
midnight Intruders or firing revolvers 
out of windows Is Mil wrong.

It got the burglars angry, so angry, 
In fact, that they were wont to either 
steal ajl the silverware or Just shoot 
a few people themselves.

Mrs. Husted has Invented, but not 
patterned, a better way,

She appeals to the burglar as a 
gentleman. She heard a man 'down 
stairs to her dining room the other 
night.

She didn’t faint or scream for hejo- 
Instead she went to the head1 of the 
stairs and said:

“Please leave these premises at 
once. You’re a covVard to attempt to 
rob me while my husband Is awav 
from home, and If you are à gentleman 
you will go Immediately.

“Just as you say, madam,” answer
ed the burglar, looking up and lift
ing his hat, and

Mocha, 45C lb.
Mlchie & Co.. Limitedman

■r
ft

I

Jewtlers to fits 
Excellency 

the Governor 
Genet ol.

■

■ < ; ENGLISH EDUCATION AMENITIES.
As a pleasant interlude in the war of 

parties over the English education bill, 
came the discussion In the house of 
commons over the physical welfare of 
school children. In the bill, as Intro-

1
1

Perfection 
could scarce go
further to'enhance
the beauty of this pearl 
and diamond brooch.

:j NEW BOOKS AT THE LIBRARY.

Ingersoll, Life of Animals, The Mam
mals; Pratt, British Calais; Dawson, 
The German Workman, Study in Na
tional Efficiency; Trial of the City of 
Glasgow Bank Directors, edited by 
William Wallace (Notable Scottish 
Trials) ; Driver, Rock of Job in the 
Revised Version; Fitzgerald, Hand
book of Clim&ers; Twiners and Wall 
Shrubs; Prldeaux, Modern Bookbind
ings, Their Design and Decoration; 
Stevens and Hobart, Steam Turbine 
Engineering; Hueffer, Heart of the 
Country; Harrison, Primitive Athens, 
as described by Thucydides; Mujake 
A Yukio, The Game of Ju-Jitsu. for 
the Use of Schools and Colleges ; Jane, 
Heresies of Sea Power; Brailsford, 
Macedonia, It s Races and Their Fu
ture; Alfred Alnger, Life and Letters, 
by Edith Slchel; Trevelyan, Poetry 
and Philosophy of George Meredith; 
Rothschild, Shakespeare and His Day;

Kid McGhle;
Tracer of Lost Persons; Palmer, Lucy 
of the Stars; Macphall, Vine of SlD- 
mah.

While 
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1Î In design , it is a 
simple ci rein—symbol - 
of perfection itself.

li" And the circle is 
composed of over a 
score of the most lus
trous pearls inter- 

- spaced with four larger 
diamonds. The price . 
is only $100.

Ryrie Bros
LIMITED,

Y»34-.38 Yonge St, ^

disappeared- Inrof Ontario would be! shadows.

'^H^îïrt ot Oak.
In my grandfather’s garret, 1 remem/ber 

years ago,
When I was but a little chap, of six, or 

seven or so,-
An oaken chest, both deep and wide.
In whose ca,;
I did my ch

the

I

lStar Opens To-morrow. What Was Itt
When Manager Stair opens his house The aupernatural is atlll strong In

rsissssKs; *«««-. •>»* ~ >• «•
"The Colonial Belles," a new and pro- ! connect the manifestations With the 
mistog burlesque organization, which ! character of the people who dwell Th! 
is preceded by the most flattering re- , . „hoat!v shad<yw-6 «ere, hc-w->

I ports from every city to which it has ltB huge gh08tl) BnaaoWB- were’ now ]
j appeared. Its bill Is composed of all < ever, Is a strange thing which happen-1 

My odd# and ends I now must guard in; the pleasjng elements of up-to-date en- ed to “A Southron,” who describes it!
yore exposed places. | itertalnments, containing a sufficient in “Blackwood’s Magazine”: "The two!

The arockl old chest now overflows with • V&riety to please^ every taste and oif the „ , , , ... ,, .^sheets and pillow cases. requisite quality to satisfy the most i us had been calling that, afternoon
But in my heart down burled deep exacting. This show will -remain in at the house of the great sheep- far-
ï prlcetess Unsure still I keep . Toronto for the following week, begin- nier, the tenant of Glendhu. His house 
Where pX folk may^ come and peep n!ng Aug. 6. with matinees dally, at was on the opposite side of the ferry;

,îî!fhitîL ,11. y P ’| the same popular prices. . to the inn, and between it and the land-
But nothing see, | ---------------------------- ------ 1 top-place there Intervened half a mile!

Save Phyllis, bless her heart, aged 1 perfectly flat, well-made road, with-..
„ . . ”ow ItTX^ee- out a bush or a hillock on either side ;
She holds the key. , From Judge. of jt> and running to places within
Gordon A. Grant, in Womans Home -pardon me, madam,” said the man twenty yards of the water's edge. There 
Companion for August. with the piercing eyes and the earjest was absolutely nothing on either side

face to the heavy-set ladv who 1 of the road which could shelter a hu- was falling. We walked arm to arm,
watching the Ifortivo bathers it man be,ln,g<, W? le“ thte be'ore. talking In lively fashion enough, when
that your daughter in the blue bath* i Beven 0 clock on a September evening, suddenly the^e rose out of the road ba- 
ing sult“” b bath* It was twilight, and a light misty rain; tween our feet a ball of fire about eight! M

"It is,'sir,” responded the lady. esm?----------toches In diameter, of a bright orange M
"Then permit me to say that I am 1 color, with a curious Internal rota.orjj M

the working secretary and Investigator movement within it like a firework. It? |
of the Society for the Encouragement ‘ ' 1°°^ UB 80 much by surprise that we ,E
et Proper ôarb. and to inform you : Mf ■■ ■■ ■ 1 did not at once step, but as we walk- g
that your daughter’s skirt Is apparent- j U ■■ ■ ! ed on for a pace or two it moved wl b S
ly very short.” VV nBBVwBWJus, rising rapidly breast-high; tnea -<

“Tut. tut," smiled the lady comfort- ! ' ' with one quick movement across f.ons -M
ably. "It isn't really that the skirt Is | (UC ’EEJEEE UO JE I one to the other It disappeared. It 1*
short—it Is that’ het s takings are so l JB llll VI aH W ; not easy to describe our state of mind. -3
long. That is all, my dear sir. But ■ D pig IVD ■ ! Utter bewilderment and doubt if mb J
thank you for your friendly Interest. : ■ Ifg* wjgJV g own senses were our predominant e-*l- ^
Just the same.” IJw wlugs; and now, looking -back on the -»

And the man wjth the earnest face _________ ! thing after all these years. It Is herd to
and the piercing eyes was seen to ] \ believe that, we did see that sight But
walk blindly away and bump Into a aëfëeïU we did see It—two sane, sound and
wheel chair. > * sober men as ever stepped. We went

*■’ ■" 1 back and searche d the road and the
surrounding ground for trslces of the - 
thing. We found nothing. And Son* 
that day to tills no one has ever found | 
a solution—tho many know the story-* 
of that marvelous appearance.

ipaclous, black Inside 
tldleih treasures hide,

That none might see;
Save Phyllis- bless her heart aged five; 

She held tiie key.

I
.

)

71Crockett, Chambers,
<

1 Her Roaaon.
From The Detroit Free Press.

"Why don’t you demand $50.000 In
stead of $5000?” said the lawyer.

"Oh. because." explained the ladv of 
the breach of promise suit. "Then he 
might change his mind and want to 
marry me.”

I

to tion.
Among other provisions which were 

passed by universal agreement were 
Police magistrates and ethers official-,the authorlzatlon of vacation schools 

ly concerned In the administration of

i

UPHOLD THE LAW.R ;
Not sJ 

used toj 
that, a 
resorts 

^' this to 
with w 
great i 
rose toi 
nets ad 
and ah 
the Uni

and Instruction : to games, so that in 
criminal justice, should read, mark and holIday sea90n the children of
inwardly digest >,the remaidfs of Mr. gjuma and elsewhere could play to 
Justice MacMahon concerning Charlie batety and comfort under a gentle and 
Woo. whose discharge from the Central ,lmlted supervision. Local authorities 
Prison was ordered yesterday. This’

thei
1

j also enabled to organize play cen- 
i particular Chinaman, whose knowledge | treg ln large clties, and were empawor- 

of .the English language is Strictly ilm-ied t0 ^ by scholarships or bursaries 
F ited. was accused of wounding one of a 
E number of drunken laborers, while eject-

were
.

lr.Etruction to elementary schools be
tween the age of twelvq and the limit

x
* l Lond 

' commoing them from his boarding house. of age fixed for attendance at elemen
tary schools. The passing of the=e dnd 
other important clauses' calculated to 
further the physical,; Intellectual and 
moral standards of the young renders 
ltiall the more unlikely that the house 
of lords wiir summarily reject the bill. 
But- that does not mean that the Con
test over the religious difficulty will be 
less violent, tho It cannot but add to 
Its essential tragedy.

Within twenty-fours hours he had bean 
d ) condemned to a 

if.

on the 
announ 
any re 
Manchi 
added, 
posts I

1- ■ arrested, tried an
1 year’s lmprlsonmen

F From the statement made on his be- 
1 * half durlhg the argument^on the return

X of the writ of habeas corpus, it appears 
I that the accused was keÂ to "total Ig- 

of the proceedings and was not

II iSober Soldier*
Surgeon-General G. J. H. Evatt. in a 

temperance lecture in the canteen ot 
the Yorkshire Royal Garrison Artillery, 
at the Tynemouth /Training Camp, said 
that the extreme accuracy required by , 
modern long-distance rifles demanded 
sober men behind them. Y_^

Needed.
N

norance
offered, as he should have beet, the 
option of electing between a summary 
and a jury trial. Crown counsel urged 
that It was no part of the crown’s duty 
to provide an Interpreter, but this con
tention was negatived by the judge, 
who held, quite rightly and properly, 
that it was the duty of the magistrate 
to make a communication in some way 
that thé prisoner could perceive and 
understand.

Ma!
! x>\mFatal Trial.

An Inquest was held at the Preç 
ton. Efigland, Prison, on Henry Thomtr 
son, who was serving a sentence of 
three months' hard labor. It was stat" 
ed that he died from consumption, caU*- 

chill which he caught at

revolution IN MAN, ' 
establishment of a Faculty of

j-
The

Household Science at Toronto. Univer
sity is a move in the right dlreotlon. Cigarettes» Do** In the Steeple.

Mr. Walter Alford, formerly a ver
ger at St. Clement Danes Church in the 
Strand. London, brought an action In 
th? Westminster county court against 
the church-wardens for (5. a month's 
wages. In Ueu of notice. "Did you keen 
a dog in tihe steeple?" he was asked. 
"Yes, but Mr, Pennington kept three dr 
four there as well,” he said. The judge 
reserved his decision.

ed by a 
trial.Of course your grocer has 

WINDSOR TABLE SALT.
He will send it to you always, if 
you specify WINDSOR.

I

STANDARD • t
Essex Farmers la Scotland. ,

Thirty-one Essex (England) .
left recently to study Scottish mettioo* 
of agriculture, under thé auspicsti ® * 

Essex education committee,

joints in 
It do*!Now, it is ; of no public importance 

Whether Charlie Woo was guilty or not 
•utitir of the crime of lethal wounding.
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Live men read a live newspaper. The 
Toronto World is a live newspaper ^ the li vest 
in Canada.

Employers of agents want live men, and 
experience has proved thàt the best way to 
det them is by advertising in a live newspaper.

Get live men thru a live newspaper.
If you want a tfood atfent or live sales

man, run a classified advertisment in The 
Toronto World under the heading of “Agents 
Wanted.”

You will det your line man and det him

Address, Advertizind Department
The Toronto World,

83 Yonde Street.

soon.
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FRIDAY MORNING

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.INLAND NAVIGATION.
IINLAND NAVIGATION.TURN GUNS ON EACH OTHER •> •

Lackawanna Railroad
EXCURSION

ESTABLISHED 180*. CIVIC HOLIDAYNIASÂRAMÏIGITION CO., limited
NIAGARA RIVER MNB FOR

Buffalo, Niagara Falls, New York, 
Detroit Cleveland, etc.

IHN CATTO & SON fatgust this 
each Sat- wCentlnued From Pane 1.

WHERE TO GO. 1• Close to-day at 6.80i.m. tery- but from the other end a red flag 
Immediately appeared, followed by the 
Sound of a fusHade of rifles behind the 
parapet, showing that the mutineers 
were divided Into two camps, and 
were flighting among themselves.

Soon after a motor boat, believed 
to contain the civilian leaders of the 
mutiny, tried to escape to the main
land, but a battery of rapid-fire guns 
oh Ntcholai Island riddled the boat and 
killed two of Its occupants. The others

• „ \ Thar* ta jumped overboard and swam ashore.Madoc, Aug. 2.—(Special.)—There Is ^>fm®^ree rowboata whloh followed the
reason to believe that the provincial motor boat, ope was captured and one 
government Is about to throw open to waa sunk and the third escaped, 
settlement the townships of Sabine, aefltng Lives Dearly.
McClure Herschel Dungannon, Mont- Occasional shots were heard from the 
McClure, Herecne^ Lmnga £ emperor’s battery, until the traveler
eagle. Mayo, Limerick, Cardiff, rara jttttÉjg6ed the above information
day and Chandos, notwithstanding the l,tt Helsingfors at midnight, lndlcat- 
death-bed beouest of this extensive ing that the boldest of the mutineers 

D.,khli Comannv by "ere determined to die rather than
territory to the Rathbuh Comapny oy eurrendeT and that they were selling
the Rose government. their lives dearly.

These townships are mainly Is Hast- six Officer»- Killed,
tags County,and Include crown lands ag- According to the afternoon papers, six 
wigs one non acres officers were killed during the se
gregating more than 200,000 acres pre9gl0n of the mutiny at Cronatadt,

The pioneers of Ontario naturan» lnoiudtng Colonel AleXandreft, and nine 
settled upon thefront and the town- v,ere wounded. The casualties among 
«hid» of fttdnev and Theesaloo were the the rank and file on both sides were 
ehlds of Sidney county much lighter than reported,
first tp be peopled ta Hastings coua ' Before seising the Fort Constantine 

the remaining township boat train, the sailors brake Into the
house® of the officers, killing some of 
them and arresting the others.

The majority of the artillerymen of 
Fort Constantine refused to join the 
mutineers, thus preventing the latter 
from getting control of the forts, with 
the exception of one gun.

When the storming party, under the 
command at Colonel Sheloft, arrived, 
the mutineers were compelled to rely 
on their rifles, with which they replied 
to the volleys of the loyal troops until 
two field guns and three machine guns 
had been placed In position and opened 
tire, when the mutineers threw up their 
hands. .

The number of mutineers Is given at 
2900, of whom 2200 were sailors. 

Misleading Message.

$11.30 .1Toronto to 
Ne'w York

6ood For Fifteen Days, Au$i|»t 3rd.

CHOICE OF SIX (61 TRAINS FROM BUFFALO 
Why not go on the most popular aad grandest excursion of the year? Two\j 

ocean hr. rxes blow will add two years to life. 1

A List of Specials STEAMER TIME-TABLE. Persena wanting good fishing, with solid 
comfort, should spend the week-end and 
Civic Holiday at Hotel Kewartha, Penelon 
Palls, Kawartha Lakes. Direct connec
tion twice dally by Grand Trunk Railway, 
7.66 a.m. and 6 p.m.

z ANDDally (except Sunday) Leave Toronto, 
foot of Yonge-street, 7.80, 9, ll.A.n»., 2, 8.43, 
5 15 p m

Arrive' Toronto, foot Yonge-etreet. at 
ML80 a.m., LIB, 8, 4.46, 8.80 and 10 p.m.

T RETURNTimber Lands, Dying Bequest of 
Ross Government to Mayor 

Rathbun.

i|

----FOB---- 8g

MID-SiMMER SALE.list ■ Civic Holiday, Autf. 6th. weeks^ where
■ .Niagara, Lewiston or Qneenaton and

return same day ................. ..
Niagara Falls and return same day .. 1.50
Buffalo and return same day ............... 2.00

—SPECIAL—

We are at present ^“ss'"goods,^«ch 
certain lines °Vlrh^,t tofore iLrrivri

surly this year.

rnlng ATLANTIC CITY EXCURSION
Gape May, OceAn and Sea Isle Cltlea,

AUGUST 1ST, 16TÔ AND 24TH.

$10.00

Ticket Office 
2 King St. Bast

y

Good going Ang. 8, 4 or 6 and return up
Nlagïra,7Lewlaton and Queenston .. $1*»

Niagara Falla ......................-.................. ••
Buffalo......................................................... ....
Cleveland or Detroit ...............

City Ticket Offices, Yonge-etreet Dock, 
and A F. Webster, Xing and Tonge 
streets. Book tickets now on sale at .14 
Beat Front-street only.

I grey 

with 
trim- 

id re-
5.95

Silk Surprise
black chiffon taffeta talk at

Rochester, 1000• 1 Daily for -----
Islands, Rapids,. Montreal, 

SpelHe Quebec, Saguenay River.13
sUk at 8<te a 

vard,P^ch as we never expect to have 

to offer again.

1 <a Daily for New York, Boston
\ OV or N. Y. C. R.R. points via 

Rochester.
<s > Eft Saturday to Monday outings, 

JV for Rochester, 1000 Islands, 
IF •P.m, Prescott, returning Monday 

morning.
m If) Tuesdays, Thursdays or Sat 
/i JU urdaya, Bay of Quinte, Moo 
Hr «p.m. treat, intermediate ports.

-V . ---- Vive two week, at «he Seashore at the height of the Summer Season.
These ex-unton. give two u , lo A. Leadlay. Canadien Agent 71

s'J.V&ïïS££?Main « F- *• f£. D- P- A-^^treet, Buffaio. N.Y. f
Linen Damasks

STEAMERSTable cloths and table napkin* at »pe- 
rUU prices—see them.

jsi «iss.. îîîkÆ. ..wu,
bath mats, bath robes, etc.

rve
Modjeska and Macassany famous

rio I
Fop Burlington Beach end

a
Lawn Shirt Wnlsta

great August specials,
------ FOR—

Toronto Civic 
Holiday

MONDAY, AUGUST 6th
of' Port Arthur^and to Buffalo ïiïtovZu

on sale at
SINGLE

FOr further information apply to enf. B. 
A 0. ticket office, or write H. Foster Chaf
fee. Western Passenger Agent. Toronto.

HAMILTON Farm Laborers* 
Excursions

TyencHoaga, ...
upon the bay, was assigned to friendly
Indiana who followed the U. E. I»y-

Statea. The

See our two 
|l and 11-60.p and 

sizes 
elling \?.49

rgein
trim-

2.50
|th fin- 

basted 
Ln we
5.00

■Leave Toronto at 7.39 and II a.m., 2, 5-J5 
8.15 p.m. Leave Hamilton at 7* 45 and l(k45 
2, 5.15 and & 15 p m.

a.m.,

MERCHANTS' LINEWnshlnd Fabrics
To Manitoba and Saskatchewan

Additional 
fob Return

altifta from the United 
rapid growth at Myers’ Creek (Belle
ville), at the carrying place and other 
points,rsoon made the farmers of HA9t- 
lnga County lees dependent upon aooew 
to the Bay of Quinte, and Rawdon. 
Huntingdon, Hungerfoid- Madoc, Mar
mora and other towpehlps be<mme well 
settled, especially after ^h* ^l*co^2 
of «old and other precious mete ta. tnai 
the northern part of Hastlnge has not 
been peopled more tepidly hte beta 
largely due to a desire to sacrifice th« 
public interests for private exploit* 
tlon.

offers In white goods, lawns, 
colored muBiinfl, 
lawns,

CIVIC HOLIDAY
* 6 ROUND TRIPS 6 ft."® w°&«5

la-SIfiSrffiÎTiraîtS»1V.\« TuwUy “d 8eturae7'

,'s-,5’8lnd,,"m' 1 Klüslon, Brockvllle, Prescott.

Cornwell and Montreal.
For further Information apply to »

A, F. WEBSTER, cor. King and Yongs-
g. ÆaRP. 90 Yonge-etreet. 
ROBINSON A HEATH, 14 Mellnda-at. 
N WEATHERSTON, 51 Klng-et. East. 
r’ M MELVILLE, Adelalde-atreet. 
GEO, 'SOMERVILLE.

City Wharf, foot of Bay-street.

Great 
muslins, etc., etc., 
ebambraya, linens,

$18GOINO
Trip$12 ■brocades, I }SPECIAL TRAINS LKAVE

etc. FAME 
Good going Aug. 4, 6 and 6, returnlhg
UICallftatthe êityTieket Office, corner King 
and Yonge Street», tor your ticket.

AUG. 14, 17 and 22gr^°%SX‘a'2S?i! a «5
Ask for condition» end tall narîic,u'“ " 
C B Foster, District Passenger Agent, 
71 Yonge Street. Toronto.

50 CENTS RETURN
10 TRIPS FOR 01.60

Splendid Service.
Tickets goexjon all tripe.

I

100 Pairs Corsets
white, small sizes, to clear,

Mo Crowding

To Minneapolis and St. Paul436black, grey,
tie Wtir.

embroidered Shaped Llnen andJLaMy

ssr.sa'tsississaf srsds:
Department.

Odd Suita, coats, aklrta, being offered 
during the next few days “t Price» to 
ensure apace for eoon-comlng new
gOOda.

I
I '

S. S. “TDRBINIA” From Toronto
Return limit 

Aug. 31.
$18and return

. 10, uthe garrison ofIt is stated that 
forts Constantine and Alexander re
ceived, previous to the mutiny, the fol
lowing telegram ln cipher, from Svea-

• ‘-Prepare yourselves to receive a free 
fleet. We hope to find you friend* and 
not enemies." , , .

A reply was sent ln the ddRlred sense, 
and chiefs were chosen from amongst 
the Bailors, after the latter had ex
pelled their officers.

In the Sveaborg mutiny seven com
panies of krtillery Were concerned. Of 
the fortress steamers, the Victrell, 
Puskar, Rabotschl, Ingénier, and Mars 
were ln the hands of the mutineers, 
while the Bomba, Opit and Sveaborg 
remained loyal- The mutineers fur
iously bombarded the Oplt yesterday, 
and threatened to sink the Bomba at 
the first opportunity even If she hoist
ed the red flag.

During the Skatudden Island mutlmr 
only one, the Finn, of six vessels sta
tioned ln the north harbor fired on 
the marine barracks, occupied by 
mutineers, the others remaining pas
sive. i

Going Aug. 
and 12.
Returning until Sept. 30 for additional fifty cento.

Tickets and full particulars at the City Office, corner King and Yonge Sts.

. Held 26 Years.

has thus enjoyed a vast

Teronte-llimllten Fast Water Route
Lesve Toronto z 7- lo a.nw. 2 p m., x 6. Jo p.m. 
Leave Hsmilton *9-4» *-m., 4-15 p.m., 8.41 P.m 

z Stop at Pier».
SINGLE FARE 60c. RETURN 76c.

10-Trlp Book Tickets 62.60. 
Wednesday afternoon» and Saturdays, soe Return 

For further information apply to A. F. Webster. 
Cor. King and Yonge Sts., or to W. P. Coy»«. 
Agent, City WharfiToronto. Phone Main J^6.

This contern 
! monopoly In rarer material and has pro-

s»,isrtsï rsxsn».
young faimers of Hastings County to 
till this land and to build up homes or 
Canadian citizenship, met with no en
couragement from the Rathbun Com
pany, or from the Ross government. 
On Dec. 14, 1904. there was passed an 
order in council that ta-at least we 
hope It Is—unique ln Canadian history. 
It Is not hard to trace the connection 
between this order and some transac
tions peculiar to the general elections

This coder provided that all the 
lands which have not been already 
sold or located ln the townships of Sa
bine, McClure, Heroohel, Dungannon, 
Mouteagle, Mayo, Limerick, Carol IT. 
Faraday and Chan doe, which are un
der timber licensee to the Rathbun 
Company of Deseronto, be withdrawn 
for sale, location or other disposition, 
for a period of 25 years.”

In effect, this places the soli itself,as 
well as the timber, In the possession of 
the Rathbun Company, and for a quar
ter of a century locks up great quanti
ties of land from settlement. The Citi
zens of Hastings County, If they wish 
government laiTd. are Invited to travel 

miles and buy it from the Do-

TORONTOmANDoYORKtRADIAL_RAILWAY go.
Change in Time Table, Beginning Juljr 30th, 1906

' P going north

i s8tsas»^sa,.
Arrive_____

NEWMARKET 
(Huron Street)

Leave
NEWMARKET

STATION

JOHN CATTO & 80*
Pine
« Pi teener *’ 

r ever brewed, 
all O’Keefé's 
and Porters, 

7 we are so

Klsg-etteet—Opposite Pi
mono.

'(

CIVIC HOLIDAY
STUMER ERINDALE

OOOOROOROOOOOOOOOOOiOi

: WOMAN’S WORLD :
0 _________ __ •

) 7 40. 8.40, 9-.40, 10.40, 11.40, 12.40, 1.40,
, 8.40, 8.40, 4.40, 6.40, 6.40, 7.40, 8.40

GOING SOUTH
i a no 7 00 +8.00, 9.00, 10.00, 11,00, lF.OO a.m.| LOO! looi 3.00! 4.00. 6.D0. +6.00, 7.00, 9.00 p.m.

) 7 40 8.40, 9.40, 10.40, 11.40, 12.40, 1.40,| g 4o’, 8.40, 4.40, 6.40, 6.40, 7.40, - 8.40, l0-*0
leaves O.P. R. Creeling at 11.8C p.m. fef
leave» Newmarket Otallsn at 10.45 p.m.

w. -FOR- , 10.40Dost ta nia Us
er you ever 
hat you want

WHITBY. OSHAWA. BOWMANVILLE
Leaving Toronto 1 p.m. Returning to City 10,30 p.m. 
Ticket* good going Friday or Saturday after-

Saturday afternoon Excursion at 3 p.m.

Domestic Science *t Vmrelty.
meeting of the board of «oVér- 

of Toronto University yesterday 
decided to establish a domestic 

Mrs- Massey 
The

to the faculty so far are

Arrive 
C. P. R.

At a 
nors

tÉtSSEE-I
it was

ffm”

For St. Catharines, Nla&ara 
Falls and Buffalo. 
Yonge Street Wharf.

Leave Teronto 8 a.m.« 11 an., 2 p.m., 5 p.m. 
Arrive lorenti) 19.80a m„ 1.80 p.m., 4.80 p.m.,

03» p.m.
(fl. Toronto to Port Dalheuile and return 
3UC a p.m. steamer, Wednesday and Batur-

sclence department.
Treble will eréct the building.

W. H. MOORE, Manager.■. appointments 
as follows:

■ s Physics—B. T. Burton, demonstrator; 
H. F. Dawes, demonstrator; L. Gil
christ, demonstrator; Miss L. B- 
Jol.neton, assistant demonstrator; J- 
A. Gardiner, lecturer assistant.

Chemistry—R. B. Stewart, tel ow, 
J. M. Dawson, assistant; «T. B. Allan, 
Juniors; R. J. McRae, juniors ; 
Mackay, juniors; R. J. Manning. Jun

Mathematics—N. B. McLean, +el'0^- 
'* Philosophy—W. G. Smith, lecturer 

and laboratory assistant; T. R. Rob
inson, lecturer and laboratory assist
ant. ^

SERIOUS CONFLICTS.
Light Bottle” :i

TEMISKtMING AND NORTHERN 
ONTARIO RAILWAY.

HO I tor TcMAGAMl

2.—A despatch toLondon, Aug.
Reuter's Telegram Company from Hel
singfors this afternoon says that ser
ious conflicts between the communal 
police and socialist red guards oc
curred there to-day.

The regular police, as well as the
called out 

Among fhn

DIVIDEND NOTICES.
better Coffee 

rlcnd Java and 1 dividend notice.
______________ AMERICAN SECURITIES CO., LIMITER.

CIVIC HOLIDAY, AUG. 6|

> And 15th. Transfer books will be closed from
Port Dalbouslej all Itcamen Aug. 6........... W aüb. 1st to August 16th.

Tickets good going Aug. 3. 4, 6, returS- H. B. WILLS, secretary,
ing Aug. 7 th.

Canadian Henley RegaUa TRADES AND LABOR C0UNC|L
ST. CATHARINES, AUG. 3, 4. 1 ' nnuuv r>

----------$126------------
Going Aug. 3, 4, returning Aug. 7 

g. Pepper, Yonge St. Wharf, phene M2653 
8. Sharp, #u Yonge St., phene M 2930 
M. . Thompson.60 Yonge St., phone M 1733.

day.2000
minion government.

Keep It Dork.
An interesting memorandum accom

panies this order. Aubrey White the 
assistant commissioner of crown lands,
9“obe annexed order In council has 
been sent me officially to-day. The 
next step le to notify the 
settlers may not go upon the lands. 
Shall this be done?”

The answer Is significant.
“Unless settlers are certain to en

ter delay notice, I suppose when an 
application is received, It may he 
dealt with aegattvely.”

always been considered a Conservative. 
When the elections of 1905 were ap- 
prohchlng It became known that he 
desired to represent East 
«ha legislature. He sent for Mr. Rlcn 
ardson the Conservative candidate—On 
old Employe of the Rathbun Company- 
and Insisted upon his withdrawal. Mr. 
Richardson decHued to °bllKe him, un- 
ig.g Mr. Rathbun would pledge film- 
self to be a straight out supporter of 
r p Whitney. Eventually the Liberals 
endorsed the Rathbun candidacy and 

locivl Influence of

communal guards, were 
during the afternoon, 
casualties were the chief of police, 

wounded .and his assistant.

Limited -AND-

LADY EVELYN LAKESwho was 
who was killed.

Troops now are engaged in quelling 
•the disorders.

the Teurlslt’ and Spertmen's Paradise
Now is the time to enjoy the cool 

bracing air on the inland sea. For 
further particulars see **
Guide, all C P. R. and G- T. R, 

For further

■s to Hu 
'Heticy
rovtmor

Biology—Dr. B. A- Bensby, promoted 
from lecturer to associate professor.

The estimates for the current year, 
amounting to 6280,000, were passed.

GENERAL KILLED. Touristnew
Warsaw. Aug. 2.—General Mark- 

graffsky, chief of the gendarmerie, was 
shot and killed by revolutionists to
day at Otwock, a summer resort, about 
20 miles distant, and much frequented 
by people from Warsaw.

r#,o/.
agents have them, 
particulars apply to

1 w. D. CUNNEYHOHÎH

Protest Against the Importation of 
Skilled Workmen. -

£tion 
ce go

For Business Girl
While ln the average youth there .8 

Usually an lnborp sense of business 
honor, women, as a rule' v®eJ" , 
to the shoals of petty, d‘*hofto^ 
gossip, not realizing that the employ- 
who is worth good money to her firm
Is the one who feels that the firm s 
Interests are hers, and who, therefore. 
Is close-mouthed.

If you feel that you must poke run 
at your chief-wait until you are alone 
with your dearest friend, or SM®1^ 
burled In the bosom of your family. 
Your employer is straining 
to make business succeed. Perhaps ns 
is not working ln the right, way—but 
It Is not your place to shout this, fact 
from the housetops. Perhaps In time
he may set the error of his way» and 
work oik his salvation on different 

. unes Jin the meantime, If you mean
l te/accept a salary at his hands, 0*
F loyal to his taterests-and do crltl- 

lm to his friends or hl® rlv%*’ 
be loyal to ÿour firm 

That sounds

short meeting of the Trades end 
Council last night, one of the mem- 

notice that he would bring up

At a
NORTH BAYLabor

I Err~r iz.rz
and NEWCASTLE, 6 pm.__ ______ tënd to their business at the next meeting.

Every Thursday for PORT HOPE. CO- H bert Hungertord presided.
BOURO and COLBORNE The new officers were InstalledanAagreed

Saturday afternoon, At 2 orc!ock, for : adoear on any political or municipal
WHITBY, OSHAWA and BOWMANVILLB, “Mm not endorsed by the council, 
returning 9.45. Round tylp. 50c. The report of the legislation commlttie

Get our Excursion Rates to Charlotte, b tjt out the fact that manufacturers
Saturday, 11 P.m. “ trying to Import «killed labor Into

this country. It was the opinion of the 
council that this -should not be the case- 
There were plenty of skilled men In Can
ada One million dollars has been spent 
bv the government to bring laborers and 
{|yrm bonds to tbl* country, but they were 
■Immediately gobbled up by the railroads.
1 That ' children were employed during the 
holidays to drive horses and battle beer 
was another point discussed at s

J MaeDonald, secretary of the British 
Labor Representative League will glte an 
address on Aug. 24. A committee was ap
pointed to made arrangements.

FRUSTRATED.enhance 
his pearl 
brooch.

ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPSRomliTSiMoscow, Aug. 2.—An unsuccessful at
tempt was made this afternoon to 
blow up the headquarters building of 
the police. ■

It was frustrated by the discovery 
of the Infernal machine, which had 
been hidden In a laundry basket, be
cause of the clicking sound of -t* 
mechanism.

i it is ja 
—symbol 
itself. LAKE. ONTARIO NAV. L0.,

M.1075 IAN ALL ROUND ROAST- Up town Ticket Office !
M. THOMPSON, 60 TON0ESÏ.

fROM MONTREAL and QUEBEC ta LIVERPOOL

tars*?. ». ™ »

oiiECT.

Apply for complete «.iling*.
S. J. SHARP, weatera Peasenier Agaat,

00Tonga st.. Torenta. Phone Main 3035

| circle is 
| over a 
post lus- 
b inter-., 
prlarger 
he price

■I i
P. on MAgii®Judge MacMnhon Jam

trnte nnd Warden. XtheVono^ïy.Thte^at was saved for 

the Ross government.
Retribution.

These facts have not been overlooked man,

i
this riding. The Toronto World, and 
many prominent people of Mladoc and 
Sorti, Hastings, irrespective pf poli
tics. It Is known that Hon. Frank 
Cochrane, minister of mines and lands, 
has the matter under serious consid
eration. and that agents have been ap
pointed to examine the lands and to 
report as to their capacity tar cn+tlva- 

.tlonv It Is reported that Archie Riddell 
of Gllmour has been requested to go 
over the land with this end In view.
While the officers of the department do 
not wish to take any stand that will
^iErSEen^t/mie'B ^verely^u^hlm^for not'havtag To

Fr^n,Ln ^al^Tt^r ajffi
settlement wil be thrown upen at an that he could not see why Warden OU- 
S da even tho the order ln council mour had been so remiss as to admit 
must be' modified or rescinded alio- the Chinaman to the central when there

was no valid commitment.
peiner. “This poor beggar should have been

given a chance,” continued the jud*e.
;lje°£°l\hirz I the correspondingperiod of la®t ve«;
T». Symonds. K.C., appeared for the ^ return, tar tae full .ear vveraes^

that this amount will be realized. The 
Gooderham and Fulford estates are be
ing valued, but some delay is experi
enced, as the former estate has ao 
many different interests to be consid
ered, and ln the Fulford estate It is 
found (Jlfflcult to appraise the good
will of the business.

THE NORTHERN NlViGlTION CO
Special Excursion

-TO-

Minneapolis and 
St. Paul, Minn.

The discharge of Ching Woo, a China- 
from the Central Prison by an GEORGIAN BAY, 800, MAC

KINAC ISLAND AND PETOSKEY
, THROUGH THE 80,000 ISLANDS.Wall vesterdav revealed a miscarriage

tssru-EjSS™;:
who was sentenced to a year ln the cen- lt4umer oniy goes to Sault Ste. Marie.

reacting an» Parry Sound «cute
“ “ steamer leaves Penetang week days, 2.40

...th.h.mnl' steamer leaves Parry
day, at 
Sator-

FOR
dial iu cannot
or your chief—resign! 
like heroic treatment but It Is tha 
one effective prescription for ^« ba 
habit of office gossip and backbiting.
Remember that all ?mPloye™ B,L£on 

■ pian, but there must be some^reason 
■ - why the man who hires yojL fia» et
§./ talned this position of authority. T / 

« < to respect his ability along this one
line—and fqrget his dther delinquen
cies, so long as you draw your salary 
from him.

It

about 40,000 visitors expected.sailings via Parry

The general committee of the Odd
fellows met In their hall at Yonge
and College-street last 
ther plans for reception of the 40.w« 
brethren and friends expected a th 
convention here next month. The visi 
tors will be -formally received by in® 
lieutenant-governor and the mayor and 
city councfi. Mayor Coatsworth Inti
mates that It will be the biggest affair 
£ the kind ever held in this coun

try.

ros On Aug. 10th, llth j and 12th. Wabash 
agents will sell roan 
neapolls or 8t. Paul .
than the lowest one-way fare, good until 
Aug 31, by pdymenY of 60c tickets will b* 
extended untll^Se^t. 30th. Stop-over at 
Chicago on return trip for ten days, on 
payment of 50c to Joint agent, Chicago. 
l)o not misa this chance to visit above 
points at such low rates. Full particular» 
from Wabash agents, or address J A. Rich- 

Agent, N.E. cornel 
Toronto.

tral b 
Fort p tickets to Min- 

, much lower rate. . William for hitting

aven if he had the magistrate never 
asked whether he wished to be tried by 
jury or not.

This gave the judge a chance to jump 
on the magistrate, which he did and 
severely censured

r
D, ftamburg-JkmericOn.

Twin Screw Pnssenger Service
PLYMOUTH - CHERBOURG -HAMBURG

FHge St. ^ iot _______________- ----------- . ,---------- -- Tuesday. Thuraday and
said at the court proceedings and day, at 7 a.m., south bound, 
if he had the magistrate never Jqj. §qü, EOft Arthur, fort

William and Duluth
Rteâmers sail from Sarnia 3.30 p.m., Mon- 

Wednesday and Friday; Friday steam- 
inly going to Duluth.

Tickets and Information from 

all Rai'W&y Agents._________ _

Revival of Sonbonnets.
Not such sunbonnets as grandmother 

.’V used to wear, but sunbonnets, tor alt 
that, are seen often at the seashore- 
resorts this summer. One example I

' this form of millinery Is trimmed
with white lilies. This flotfer Is m 
great favor and has supplanted rihe 
rose for use on simple hots. The b 
nets are of embroidered linen and mu 
and are much more becoming than 
the lingerie hats.

..Aug 9 Amerika.............Aug. 30
. Aug- Il I a Batavia..............sept. I

i:ej arm 
m enoug 
t of the read be- 
r fire about elghti 
a bright orAnge 

Internal rota.oryi 
;e a fjrework. It 
lurprise that we 
but as we walk- 
o It pibved wl.b 
reast-hlgh; then 
lent across fiomt 
sappeared. It la 
ir state of mind, 
id. doubt i f our 
redchnlnmt e;l- 

back on the 
rs. It Is hard to 
that sight. But 

ije, sound and 
pped. We. went 
ie road and the 
r traces of the 
ling. And fi ota 
has yver found 

now the story— . 
leiance.

n arm» 
when

Amerika..
Pretoria ..
Bluecher -
W»Her»*e ............

iHambuig direct.
Offices 36 and 37 Broadway, NewYorr 

R.E. DRANSFIELD. Kinj anJ Yoagr Sri.

Pass.ardson. Diet.
King and Yonge-etreets,

RAILWAY EARSWGS. A Trip to the Bahama®, 
Cuba and Mexico.

PEOPLE’S

Arthur. Aur 2—(Bpeclal.)-The 
■municipal street rail 
month were $8000.

Port 
earnings of the 

for the last
SUCCESSION DOTIES. pacific MAIL SUAMSMP CO. Why don't you take this trip? Think j 

r rwU“ r^«AX*în Be,le- $$ (

F£uli
SAIL,N05 FROM SAN FRANa.8.C<L E^V^rE3^3r,o and

saw a four-leaf clover gro g MANCHURIA ............................ An* 14 Vera Cruz, [4».)en«ers make the steam-
roadside. He picked It. sure,” HONG KONG MARL'................. .. Ang. ^ : Pr thelr headquarters without charge.

• This’ll bring me good luck tai^ ......................................................Sept. 4 ^rlte . for our Illustrated booklet, <n-
Wood anid as be stuck it ta I AMERICA MARI'.......................Sep». 14 titled “A Tour to the Bahamas, Cuba
his hat. . been wrong! For rotes of passage on-V tuti t^rua» and Mexicp.” For further Intokmatkta .

Something must, J1*'® .Jt producer, ts-e app.y R. M. M2LVILL®. a9 to rates, sailing date. etc. ipply to
with the clover letLf/iVizi yiat Canadian raaseuger Agent. Tcronlo. fl j. sharp, Eeq., 80 Yonge-atr^et. Jo-
K,SSS «. E- -u —-------------------------------- V ,,

possessions :
A fine horse 

arrived

way?
The Ontario succession duties to July 

31, total $369,608, as against $371,455 forNo Restriction on Trade.
London, Aug. 2.—In the house_ of 

commons to-day ln reply to a quest) 
on the subject Foreign Secretary Grey 
announced that there was no *on®. 
any restrictions on foreign trade 
Martchuria. Two British consuls, ne 
added, will shortly be appointed to 
posts in Manchuria. ___ _

CELLS WERE CROWDED.*

There was full house ^-our*-“

ESstS JS
ing, crying, noisy mixture of human 
lty. numbering 27 vagrants trunks, 
disorderlies and otw undesirables, 
who made night hideous with theti 
varied vocal ability. ‘ Somebody must 
have turned on the tap.” remarked 
•geret Dill worth, referring to the 
wav® of insobriety which had com» 
over Uve city. Tire other j*1*11?”8 
had numerous temporary boarders.too.

crown.
K

OVERWHELMED IN TUNNEL.

Ouray, Colo., Aug. 2.—T. A. Thomp- 
and W. A.son, general manager.

Mather, foreman of the Mickey Breen 
Mine, of the Tempest Apex Co., who 
disappeared a week ago, were found 
dead to-day under a mass of debris 
In a small tunnel, half a mile from 
the Mickey Breen mine.

They evidently sought refuge ln the 
tunnel from a cloudburst, and wera
overwhelmed by the rocks and dfrr 
that washed into the opening from 
the mountainside. ______________________

RHEUMATISM must have been
leaf's luck-producer, tare, appiy 

few of the thingsMRS. CAREY REMANDED.
a PrlMriSo. £—■

rtsi k ü,"c"
j- 2.—Sirs. Carey, the

t?V
, of blood from his mouth he plucked the 

died before a veterinary ( ,our.leu,f clover from bis hat. and in
to grind it beneath his heel

Brampton, Aug. 
woman who Is accused of child murder 
at Port Credit, was brought to Bramp
ton. She was arraigned before P. ». 
Crawford and remanded till Tuesday. 
Aug. 7 at CooksvJUe.

•xBees.Child Stan* to Death 
! A distressing tragedy Is 
; the village of Badla, near Bilbao, Spain. 

A Man of Leisure. A child who was playing In the garden
John Smith, a prisoner at the Marl- of a cottage approached a beehive, and 

be rough-street police court, London, de- Innocently began k> rake It with a hook- 
dared that he had done no work for ed stick. The furious bees rushed out 
tuenty-flve years, and did not walk nnd covered the child with stings. He 
about for It died ln great agonies an hour later.

ai. at brock ville.

accîdent ' oceurroî Vere ^aTjhen

swimming to the St. lr“ .
only In the water three

wee seized with Bean the

:seldom 
fails to 
relieve

youngest child took suddenly 1 I his pet corn.
His 5-year-old son's face badly cut 

stone thrown by another young-

drowned ted fromd at the Pree- 
n Henry Thomp- 
; a sentence of 
or. It was stat- z 
lsumptton, caua- 
e caught at hi*

His
o* pain, ia with a

SThe lid of the lce-chtet fell on his 
wife’s nose -almost breaking It.

Wood ran Into a bar acres the barn 
-^0,. cut his Ups and loosened his teeth 

Mtor Mr. Wood bad stopped the flow

U*». Which farm»,
back,
•tig et
«wolUa

f Joints in » few hours Poùtively caret in e f»w <|.y«. 
It don not put the disease to »leep, but drives «

-HBNYON.

say he made hi“How did you 
money ****

Post '

BTOHZat..
The Kind You Have Always BougltfOHe was 

River, and was 
minutes when he 

and sank.
IkI, Scotland.

mglaaid) fairmoT8
Scottish method» 
I the auspice* ® 
Lmmlttee.

Signaturecramps .
He was 19 years of age 

support of a widowed mother.
and the only et

th. lyitast \
<

»v-
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SINGLE ro CIVIC 
FARE HOLIDAY

MONDAY, AtJGLJOT 8TH.
• From Toropto to ell .ration» In Canada to 
Detroit and Port Huron, Mich-i Su»peo»ioe 
Bridz», tliaiara Falls and Buffalo: N. Y., atao to 
all port» on Muskoka Lake, and L»ke-of Bays.
C0IN0 ALL TRAINS, SATURDAY, AU0.4, 

SUNDAY, AU0. 5, MONDAY, AU0. 6. 
RETURNING UNTIL TUESDAY, AUG. 7,

. 1.95 MONTREAL.. 10,06 
. 6.60 FENETAN6.. 8.10 
. 1.50 PETERB0R0. 2.30 

d|Q Minneapolis and St.
^ I O Pool and Retnrn

Going Angu.1 to. II and II, returning until 
Aug. 31 Extension until Sept 30, on paiement 
of 30 cent». Special .top over privilege». Fa»t 
•ervice.

For Ticket» and full informstioo call «City 
Office, northwest corner King sad Yonge 
Street».

BERLIN .. 
DETROIT. 
GUELPH...

$18

The Only Way
The only way to save money is 
to open a savings account and 
deposit regularly from your 
-earnings. You can open an ac
count With one dollar. We re
ceive deposits of $1 and up
wards, paying

4 Per Cent. Interest
and your account 1» subject to 
check withdrawal. 18+2

' the— -------------

DOMINION PERMANENT 
LOAN COMPANY
12 King Street West.
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ESaM^EElfmperial Bank of Canada
taken In heed and marked up easily. Up head office >

ir; M r ^ "• ««H •
îLTTSo™ 55? rfSTEyCwHalPali tip... $3,955.000.00 
copp^ ^w,re'B%r.trXreeGr^ee | Reserve Fwid........$3,955,000.00
and Copper Range advancing a point more.
The underlying strength still continues, 
and we l&ok for still higher prices hi, the 
near future.

FRIDAY MORNING8
m

MEMBERS I0K0M0 STOCK ÈXCHAAFOR INVESTMENT *standard Stack and Minin* Ex-'

OSLEB & HAMehaage (Continued).We invite the attention of in
vestors to our Bond*. They 
are issued in sums of $ioe andBONDS! Desirable block of store and 

dwelling property on street 
car line for sale, 
particulars apply to

Asked. B_ld
STOCK BROKERS AND FINANCIALTORONTO. Hudson Bay ...

Kerr Lake .
Merchants
Montreal .
N1 pi aging ...
Peterson Lake 
Bed Rock ....
Rothschilds ...
Silver Leaf ..
Silver Bar ....
Silver City ................................... 86
Toronto ....................................... 15
University ......................... ............. .

Sales: White Bear-2000 at 814, 2500 at 
8)4. 2000 at 8%, 2500 at 8%. 2SOO at 8%, 
0000 at 8*4.

C. G. F. 8.—2000 at 7.
Eureka—1000 at 66.

Cobalt Stocks.
Mr. H. C. Barber of 46 East Adelalde- 

atreet Toronto, and Cobalt, New Ontario, 
fumlahea the following quotations of_ Co
balt stocks :
Abltlbl and Cobalt ....
Buffalo .............................
Eureka <20 p.c. paid).
Foster .................................
Gordon ..... ...................
Gilpin .....................................
Hudson Bay Extended
Kerr Lake ..................
McKinley Darragh .
Nlplaelng .
Bed Rock .
Rothschild 
Silver Bar 
Silver Leaf 
T. & Hudson Bay 
Temia. Telephone 
University .

•*
21 Jordan Street - - • T
Dealers In Debentures, storks on 
Eng.. New York, U entres I and Ton 
rhanges bought and sold on comm 
E. B. OSLER.

H. C HAMMOND.

.... no

..... 68
,4upwards for terms of from 

one te five years, bearing in
terest at FOUR PER CENT, per annum, ppy* 
able half-yearly.

For full A Brant 
August 
laltje 8t 

Accc 
consiste 
ment in 
F W. B

6)4

J . no
47 B. A. 8M11

F. «. ;25BRANCHES IN TORO N TO t 
Corner Wellington Street and Leader Lane. 

Yonge and Queen Strew.
Yonge and Bloor Streets.
King and YoA Streets.
West Market and Front Streets.
King and Spadioa Avenus,

Savings Bank £££„ 0p.0(If , 
Department count and coopouuM h.u-

rsarly.

.. 11 A. M. CAMPBELLI 50A LEGAL INVESTMENT 
FOR TRUST FUNDS

COMÉ$$ION ORiCANADA PERMANENT 
MORTGAGE CORPORATION

IS ffJCHMOND fTEBBT MAST. 

Telephone Malm B8B1-
Foreign Euhange.

A J. Glaaebrook, Janes Building (Tel.
Main 1782), to-day reporta exchange rates | -,
as follows :

•ii12••r
4 I1'

Bxeonted on acohan;»« a:

Toronto, Montreal and New VTORONTO STREET. TORONTO allowed on deposits 
of ac- SILVBR LEAF MINE

No. 1 shaft la now do we 86, feet, sad is shew
ing good values the entire width with the high 
grade streak still i* place and showing consid
erable native silver.

8ILVMB LB A F MINING COMPANY,
Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto. 

Phonos M 1442-1806. Ont.

Between
Beyers JOHN STARK &Ceeater

14 te W 
14 to 1-1

_ N.Y. reads
Menti rende Mc die 
» days eight 
Demand I'.g. 86-81 
Gable Trann 9 14sua ip. mom Members of Tarante 8 toes Bxol

Correspondence 
Invited ed ini ii817-82 114 t* *74

9 S-1C 87-UW99-1» 
9AM 99-19:to 811-18 

—Bates In New York-

814 Montreal Stock» (Continued.) 26 Toronto
Asked. Bid. Ill96*4Posted.Actual. Power .

462.80 Richelieu ............................
485.20 j Mexican LI)................

do., bonds..............
Mexican bonds ....
Packers' ................................... ...............

V —Morning Sale».—
Pulp pref., 100 at 112>4. 800 at 114. 100 

at 118)4.
Detroit—826 at 96%. 80 at 96%, 26 at 

854, 50 at 90, 200 at 95%. 10 at 98, 25 at 
95%, 100 at 96%.

Steel—26 at 28, 26 at 26%.
Union ' Bank—7 at 163%.
Power—100 at 96%,-1 at 97%. 100 at 96%, 

205 at 97, 25 at 96%, 50 at 96%. 44 at 97, 
50 St 96%.

Toronto Railway—75 at 117.
Montreal - Railway—200 at 279%.
C. P. B.—160 at 186.
Merchants Bank—15 at 174%.
Textile bonds, B.—16000 at 92.
Steel, preferred—50 at 77.
Richelieu—,25 at 84.

- N. 8. Steel—10 at 68.
Lake of the Woods, pref.—25 at 113. 
Twin City—10 at 114.

—Afternoon Sales.—
Power—60 at 96%, 20 at 97.
Montreal Ry„ 125 at 279%.
Steel bonds—88000 at 83%.
Steel—75 at 28%.
Steel pref.—26 at 77%.
Mexican—100 at 158.
N. 8. Steel—100 at 88%.
Sovereign—20 at 139%.
Detroit Ry.—50 at 96%.
Toledo—50 at 32%.

Bid.90% Aik./ 915,005.78

TOWN Of HANOVER BONOS
82 .25Sterling, 60 days 'sight .... I 488 

Sterling, demand ...."............
: - t STOCKS FOR SALE58 1.00| 486

.8080 50 Colonial Investment & Loan. 
10 Kerr Lake Cobalt- 
10 Canadian Oil Co.
6 Carter Grume Common.

1.70. 78Money Markets.
Bank of England discount rate la 3% per 

cent. Money, 2 to 2% per Cent. Short bills. 
3 to 31-16 p.c. New York call money, 
highest 3% per ecent., lowest 2 per cent., 
last loan 2% per cent. Call money at To
ronto, 5% to 6 p«r cent.

Prier of Silver.
Bar silver In London, 2915-16d per os.
Bar silver In New York, 64%c per og.
Mexican dollars, 50% c.

.470 Guaranteed by the County of Grey. 
Prices and particular» on application.In Thursday’s Market at New York 

—Procedure Reversed in the 
Toronto Market.

First Day i 
Has Not

.70 "Î.60

II. O’Hara ft Company74.0079.00
3 UNLISTED SECURITIES, LIMITED,

CONFEDERATION LIFE BIBB..
Phene M. 1866

1.25 Je30 Toronto Street, Toronto.6.20.. 6.85
.48 Taranto..26
.45

: a .11 %.. .12%
V. ".". " 1.76 
.. 13.50

World Office.
Thursday Evening, Aug. 2.

A change of tactics was adopted on the 
Toronto market to-day. It has hitherto 
been usual to develop activity at the morn
ing session and allow the afternoon board 
to base Itself upon the market made dur
ing the morning. To-day the procedure 
was reversed. Early transactions were 
small at nominal quotations, while the late* 
dealings developed more activity', and some 
firmness was displayed. There was no
strictly bullish development at either ses- _________
■Ion. The operators In Canadian General ____ . ,
Electric essayed to bring this Issue into o°i?fer loan<;<1 2% per cent., St. Paul at 
more prominence by advancing the price r an“ other stocks /at 2% per
2% points. The movement In these shares : ceSL„th,l mo™ln«-
started a few days ago, but for market ! *“re “a® been excellent buying this 
reasons was dropped until to-day. This ™«™ing in eadlng, whih sold op around 
issue has had several movements between ™a,n,alned a fair degree of
140 and 150, gauged by the general state «length, despite apparent weakness In the 
Of the rest of the- market, and is no t?a„market', ^Te, nnderstandt that
doubt to be treated to ^mother similar heading W“J now be taken In hand and 
exhibition. N. S. Steel /was bought on 8 market leader and that It will be
Montreal/ordere and advanced a fraction, advanced very much higher.—Town Topics. 
The rise was necessarily accounted for by 
a nearer approach to a possible, dividend.
Except for these stocks the market was 
excessively tame. Money rates show no 
relaxation, but temporarily it is question
able whether this la the Important element 
In the market's make up.

Ennis & Stoppant, McKinnon Building, 
report the close on: Granby. 11% bid, 12 
asked; Lake Superior, 18% bid, 19% ask
ed; Lake Superior bonds, 58 bid, 59 asked;
Nlpisslng, 5% bid, 5% asked.

COBALT STOCKS.49.00 CE. A. Goldman.Æmilius Jarvis.
Write us for Information re stocks 

to buy and stocks to sell.
12.50 Liverpool - 

%d to %d lo 
futures %d 

At (. bleaga 
ed from yesl

ÆMILIUS JARVIS * CO.Toronto s/oeks.
Aug. 1.

Ask. Bid.
—Kalla—

106% 166% 166% 165%
... 162 ... 162

;5
, Aug. 2. 
Ask. Bid.

Price of Oil.
Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 2.—011 closed at 

11.58. .

INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO.
461 Broad view, Toronto.

(Member, Toronto Stock Exchange)kl ;
STOCKS and BONDS BOUGHT and SOLD:! 

FOR investment PURPOSES ONLY. I

McKinnon building

C. P. R. ...............
do. new ..............

Detroit United ..
Nias., St. C. AT...
Northern Ohio ...........
Rio Janeiro Tram. 46% 46 46 45%
Sao Paulo Tram... 138% 138% 188% 1*7% 
Toledo Ry.......................
Toronto Ry. ........................ 117% 116
Twin City ....... 113% 118 113% 113%

do. rights ............
Winnipeg Ry.....................

do. rights

■
and Sept, oa 

Chicago ca 
tract 522; cc 

Northwest 
• 688; last yea 

Primary rt 
shipments 81 
uyu; last ye 
day, 361,000. 
2g»,u0or last 

C.iicmuati- 
muketing o 
unimportant 

Corn

New York Cotton.
Marshall, Spader & Co.. King Edward 

Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New. York market to-day :

Open. High. Low. Close. 
January ...... .. 10.39 10.30 10.37 10.87
March ... ................ 10.55 10.56 10.49 10.50
September .............. 10.10 10.11 10.00 10.09
October ..................... 10.24 10.27 10.28 10.25
December ................ 10.35 10.36 10.33 10213

Cotton—Spot closed quiet; middling up
lands, 10.90; do., gulf, 11.15. Sales. 4100
bales.

I will sel'. 3000 Aurora Consolidated 
10 1-4; 5000 Silver Leaf Mining at
16 l-2c; 5000 Homestake Extension
6 3-4c; 10 American Palace Car 321.75; 
2666 Canadian Osage Petroleum 5 l-4c: 
200 Foster Cobalt Mining $1.80; 2000 
Silver Leaf Mining 35c.

92 94
TORONTO75 76

STOCK* INVESTMENT BROKERS
WYATT été 00.6

Members Toron te Steek Kxekssgs

Canada LUo Building, Toronto.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

NORRIS P. BRYANT. Headquarter, for 
Stock Bargains. 

84 St. Franco!» Xavier Street Montreal.

-.- -

...
126% ..." 126% 
99 100 99

83% 83% 84 83%

—Miscellaneous.—
Bell Telephone ... 152 160 162
B. C. Packers, A.. ...
B. C. Packers, pr.
Can. Gen. Elec. .. 141% 140 
City Dairy com................. 30%

do. pref. ............ 91 90
C. N. W. Land ...X,.
Consumers1 Gas .
Crow's Nest ....
Dom. Coal com. .

do. pref. ..........
Dom. Steel com.

do. / pref.
Dom. Telegraph .
Elec. Devel. ....
Lake of Woods..
Lon don Elec. ...
Mackay com. ...

—Navigation.—

” 1ÔÔ
*Niagara Nav. .. 

Northern Nav. 
R. £ 0. Nav. . 
St. L. £ C............

STOCK BROKERS. CTO.CHARTERED BANKS.
Cotton Goode.

Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. G. 
Beaty, King Edward Hotel, at the close 
of the market: vs.

The market was dull to-day to a great
er extreme than yesterday, andlradlhg was 
of most unimportant character with a 
price movement ranging almost entirely 
within the limits of 3 points. News In
fluences were not In evidence, and traders 
are awaiting the government report to
morrow before decisive action.

I
mise, 
ruins would 
and inegula

■VN. B. DARRELL,New York Stocks.
I Marshall, Spader £ Co., King Edward 

150% Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
I on the New ' York market to-day :

Open. High. Low. Close. 
... 108% 103% 102% 108 
... 39% 39%

New York, Aug. 2.—Specialty operations 
seem to us likely to be more prominent In 
the way of Improvement in the stock mar
ket during the remainder of the week.

On further bulging we think It wise to 
take at least part profits in the following 
stocks, buying again on recessions of mod
erate extent: A.C.P., Smelting, Atchison, 
■B.R.T., St. Paul, Reading and Union Pa
cific. We expect them to go higher, con
siderably so In several instances, later on, 
bat would not neglect profits, or, at least, 
part of them, when strong on advances 
now. Southern Railway and L. & N. seem 
to us to be on the verge of a rise, with 
information bullish. Bull talk la heard 011 
Sugar, which is In good position to advance 
further. Information on Southern Pacific 
remains bullish. We think Canadian Pa
cific is destined for higher levels. Further 
driving at Missouri Pacific, and C.F. 4 I. 
••shorts would not surprise us. The Steel» 
are being well bought since the dividend on 
the common was declared, and predictions 
of better figures are made in Morgan 
houses.—Financial News.

.
BROKER.

rrocics, ponds, grain and provuiove 
Bought or îold for cash or os margin» Corn*, 
pondence Invited.

^Phonos {

THE1
Lendl

• TTSJh Amal. Copper .
*»*» j Am. Car £ F. .
9” Am: Loco. ...

Am. Sugar ......138% 139 137% .138%
2<6 I Am. Smelters ... 155 155% 154% 154%
„ A«. Ice ................... 66% 08% 66 68 _
75 I Am. Wool .............. 36% 37% 36% 37

80 it IE Is II Unlisted IjMUritie* Limited' Confedera-

»* 1 |iit.°r Ohio • ::::]£% m% m ig%

> 8fc.. rv>:,ir a s» ar^r&ssr.:::; û
ConsoK 1 (las ..... m% 13^% 136% 137% Carter Crurne com...................... 27.60

an «VIe- F- 1.............. .... 56 56% 54% 56% ^WB Bang ......................111.W
60 68% I Distillers .................. 61 61% (*)% 60% f, 1 V^ân' 87Ô

• III -7?$ IÏÜ Grand" ifaltey* bonds'
“d pref- ' • ‘i* Haven Lake Cement

nîl 4iy‘ «ül National Portland Cement 70.00
‘ll.z ^ ‘«a/ Canadian Oil Company

Interboro ........ 38% 38% 37% 38 Trusts £ GuaranteeGen. E.1 Co. 166% 1^8% 166% 168% &Auto Mallrt .
* ’ Central, xf- / Diamond Vale Coal .
W .fC- 82^ 81% '81% lyter. Coal & Coke ...

225 1 Louis. £ Nash. ..! *44% 145% 144% 144% w pref".'
M: .s. M. com. ... 162% 152% 152% 162% Gordon C^>alt

do. pref. ..... 173 173 173 173 University
Che*. £ Ohio . ... 60% 60% 59% 60% silver Bar '
C; Gt. West............  18% 18% 18% 18% RothUlld

Mo. Pacifia- .......... 94% Of» 99 1M% Su!" Queen .
N- Y Central .... 138% 141% 137% 141 Foster Cobalt
Nor. Pacific ..... 205% 206 204% 206% led Rock '"
Ôih(. £ West. .... 48 48% 47% 48 Krtr L^ke
North. £ West. .. 90% 91% 90% 91% ............
iPeunsivanlu .... 13(1% 133 . J30% 132%
People’s Gas .... 92% 92% 92% 92%
Pr; Steel Car .... 53 53% 52% 52%

70 I ««“«Un*! ................. 133% 135% 133 1*4%
.... Rep. I. £ 8............. 29 30 28% 30

Reck Island .... 26% 26% 26 26%
da. pref............... .. 64% 04% 64% 64%

122 I Ry' Springs
ma|

• •• ... TOO Twin Ottv... 131% ...• 131%' lwln L1t)r "
112 ... 112 ...

METROPOLITAN 
BANK

N*w Yôrk . 
Detroit ... 
Towdo .../ 
Dututh .... 
St.: Louis . 
M-ni-cupolls

39 39 M DMMae” J8 Ool borne Street.70 70%71 71
ii.

\205
MORTGAGE LOANSV

Capital Paid Up.... $1,000,000 x 
Reserve Fund 
Undivided Profits ..

On Improved City Property |
/ At fewest current rates.
CASSELS, BROCK, KELLEY & FALC0HBR103Ï

18 Wellington 8k Was*.

...
.... 1,000,000 

133,133
ST. LJReported some arrangement arrived at 

with holders of Wabash debenture bonds.
• • •

Loudon market selling off ou unsatisfac
tory Russian position.

Pennsylvania system June gross Increase 
$953,000. June net Increase, $374,000; six 
months' net Increase, $3,873,000. Lines 
west of Plttsbiirg show net increase of 
$228,000 for June.

Ill
| Receipts < 
of hay, 2 lo 
tea»-

. Huy—Thlr
ton for old.

. Straw—Tl 
' Pututoea- 

to T5i per U 
wug< ns. 
Grain— 

Wheat, . 
Wheat, n
Wheat, rt 
Wheat, 6< 
Hurley, h 
Oats, hui 
Rye. -bust 
I'eas, bin 

tiny and. 
Hay, per 
Hay. new

i T Stn.w, Jo 
I ; prnite nr 

- Petal ee* 
ChUboge; 
Ohio*-». I 

Poultry— 
Turkeys,

• lit 11a, iw 
r r Cbt«$tous, 

Spring cl 
Spring d 

J Dairy Pb 
il ilutter, i 

Eggs- «I 
dpaen ; 

Freeh Irt 
Beef, foi 

Lj . Beef, hi: 
Lu mlm, 
Mutton. 
VtaU.P 
Viai», ci
Dressed-
«•A^jp!

. 58%
k BRANCHES IN TORONTO:Bid.

80.00
79.00
23.50

109.50
79.00

74% -Connor College and Bathurst Streets 
Durides and Arthur Street.

„ ■ Queen St. W, arid Dunn Ave.
Queen St. E. and Lee Ave. 
Queen and McCaul Streets

MANHATTAN.do. pref. ÿi%
Mexican L. £ P...
Mont. Power.......... !.. ■

58 ,58 57%
Learn the truth about this wonder* 

ful Gold Camp and make money. 
Information free.N. S. Steel com 

do. prêt. .. ;
Ont. £ Qu'Appelle ... 100
Tor. El. Ught ... 161 157% ... 157

—Banks.—
.. 175% 175 176 ...
. 269

68% 67%

40-46 Kiei Street West (Heed Office)see
New $10,000,000 copper company (Caua- 

nea Central Copper Company) of Duluth 
filed incorporation papers with C. Greene, 
a director.

A. L. WISNBR Sc CO.,
61-62 Confederation Life Bldg. 

OWEN J. B. YBABSLEY,
Manager for Canada.

90.00100
.............  78.00
. 52.00 50.00

68.00 Toronto. 
M 8200

Local Bank Clearing:..
Clearings of Toronto bunks for tbe week 

ended to-day, with comparisons:
This week ...
Last week ...
Year ago ..........
Two years ago

Commerce .. 
Dominion 
Hamilton ... 
Imperial .... 
Merchants’ . 
Metropolitan 
Molsous .... 
Montreal ... 
Nova Scotia 
Ontario .....
Ottawa ..........
Sovereign ... 
Standard
Toronto ..........
Union ..............
Traders' ....

BUY
WHITE BEAR

AND WEAR DIAMONDS.
Latest information just received by sec

retary tiLeompany.
Important find, large body high grade 

ore assaying nine (9%) copper-ship 
commencing Monday, July 80, 1906.

BUY WHILE TBE STOCK IS LOW
We have buyers and sellers Tor :

Cue. field fields.
Nlpbtlng Wees,
Colonial lev. aid Lean,
Ca'Hernia,
Manta Crlsle, 
and all other Mining or Industrial Stocks 
—buying or selling. Write, wire or phone 
orders to—

70.00 .........
30.00 42.50
22.50 ..........

260 ...
ii.228228...

Charter granted to new Han-luian rail
road; Missouri River & Gulf Cb. to run 
fiom_Kqusas City to Shreveport, La,

Increasing European demand for cop
per. Domestic activity In wirp bars.

...

.$21,425,262 

. 20.902.118 

. 17,035.126 

. 15,340,305

286 228 233 ... 
... 174 ... 173 
201 200% 200% 200 
228 225

J, W. BVAN8
Consulting Mining Engineer eai 

Asseyer
- latchfowd

.20.28
-67% .00 ;39.00

95.00 92.00
...........................23%
12.00 . 11.00 

.47 
.24%

254% .
Bank of England Statement.

London, Aug, 2.—The weekly statement 
of the Bank of England shows the follow
ing changes:
Total reserve decreased ..................... fl,058,000
Circulation Increased ............................. 625,000
Bullion decreased ................. ;............ 432,712
Other securities decreased ............ 335.000
Other deposits decreased i.............  1,181,000
Public deposits decreased ............... 239,000
Notes reserve decreased  ...........  1,102,000

Government seccurltles unchanged. Thee 
proportion of the bank's reserve to liability 
this week is 47.41, ns compared with 48.12 
per cent, last week. The rate of discount 
of the band remained unchanged to-day at 
3% per cent.

....................................300 .

.! ... .187% ...

.. 229 227 229

.. 139% ... 140
COBALTActive pig Iron market; large demand for 

steel billets. ?20,
!l2 ments13248 245...

- Pennsylvania Railroad passenger cut will 
be met.

. 1.00

! .46
. 80.60 65.00

WHITE BEAR232232 "i.H>152
, 1 SEND TO US FOR LATEST NEWS.

COBALT STOCKS—Fall Information 
on reqaeit

GRE VILLE 8 GO., Limited.
Members Standard Stock and Mining Bxchaigi, 
60 YONOB ST. M6 Tol Main 21*9

.41... 140%- ...
—Loan, Trust, Etc.-* 

Agricultural Loan. ... 123
Canada Laud............123 120

... 125% ... 125

People's Gas has declared a quarterly 
dividend of 1 ' Cess. Smellers, 

lit. Cea! & Coke, 
61a nl.
North Star, 
Vlrglela,

123per cent. Books close Aug.
- \123 12013.

KNIGHTS OF OLDCanada Per. .. 
Colonial 
Dom. S.

• » a
It was officially announced to-day, after 

the meeting of the executive committee 
of the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Co., that 
only routine matters were passed upon, and 
that no changea were made In the board of 
directors.

...
The executive committee of the South

ern Pacific Company held Its regular meet
ing to day, and after the close It was stat
ed that no matters of public Interest were 
considered ; no action, It was. stated, was 
taken on the question of a dividend op the 
common stock

35 85\ Inv. .
& I..........

Hamilton Prov. .
Huron £ Erie.. 192 183
Imperial L. £ I...........................
Landed B. £ L.
London £ Can...
London Loan ,..
National Trust ..
Ontario Loan 
Toronto Mort.
West. Assnr.

::: S' Who Fouarht Britain’s Battle. In 
South Africa—Brave Soldiers.

I j; V
192 183 COBALT IS BOOMINGx

3122 78% 80 77% 78 The men who will tight In the tourna-
74% 76% 73% 75% ment at Toronto Exhibition, whilst sa-
38% 37% 36% 36% gumlng parts of the warriors of the

33% 33% 33 83% past, will be something more than
164% 157% 154% 137% merely actors In the game of war.

40% 41% 4o% 4i>«
107% 107% 106% 107% Some of them have done deeds as 
156% 156% 156% 156% doughty and escaped death as narrowly 
45% 46 45% 45% a« any of the knights that they per- 
20% 20% 20% 20% sonate. Here are the records of some 

,47% 48% 47% 48% of the tliters.
vsn eaS 83% A. H. Quayle. 18th Hussars—Eight

75'* ^*4 years’ service with the colors, four and
to noon 4M 7m , » half years In South Africa. He wasto noon, 499,700. Total sale,. 1,- the yery flr8t battle of the war. and

we» acting as orderly to General Sir 
Wllliafh Penn Symons when he was 
killed. He was at Ladysmith, Talana 
Hill, Lalng's Nek, Belfort, and was 
With Lord Kitchener In the last drivés 
of this most hitter war. He saw the 
war from start to finish, and fought 
on it» bloodiest fields and under its 
most distinguished generals. He wears 
both the King's and the Queen’s Afri
can medails.

Charles Hod son, 18th Hussars—Ori
ginally belonged to the Princess of 
Wales’ Own Hussars. Hod son served 
all thru the Chltral campaign in India, 
and In South Africa met with many 
stirring adventures in the long chase 
after that master of surprises. Dewet. 
He has both the Chltral and African 
medals.

Albert Montfort, 1st Royal Dragoons 
—Montfort was at Tugaln River, relief 
Ladysmith, and in most of the bat
tles that Lord Dundonald fought with 

>ers. He has two medals, 
ph W. Taylor,10th Hussars—Tay- 
m four years In Africa, and serv- 
th his regiment under, General 
i thru all his engagements. He 

was at the relief of Kimberley, Drle- 
fonteln and many other battlefields that 
will be long remembered by both Brit
on and Boer. He has several medals to 

1 commemorate his services.
I These are the kind of men that have 
'been secured to represent the knights 
of old at the jousts in front of Tor- 
quilatone Castle, In the romantic spec
tacular drama of 'Tvanhoe,” at Toronto 
Exhibition this year-

With each new strike at Cobelt, “the 
wonder of tbe Mining World.” tïé men 
beet posted are agreeing that this camp 
la going to dwarf al lotheri 
dueer.

X 108On Wall Street.
Marshall,Spader & Co. wired J. G. Beaty, 

King Edward Hotel, at the close of the 
market:

With the promise of the week’s trading 
it has become apparent that a rather large 
contingent of the public have entered the 
field of speculation In the market, and while 
to-day's price movement and activity waa 
mostly confined to three Issues, there is 
full evidence that confidence of 
tain kind has been regained In market 
values. The evident Intention of the trea
sury department to use Its good offices hi 
financial matters, and the undoubted 
strength of all other fundamentals has fin
ally had Its effect in bringing to the sup
port of the security list the usual commis
sion house operator. Reactions will, of 
course, follow such, a movement, and such 
a development may be expected at any 
time, but nearly all signs point to a very 
active and strong market, with good ad
vances yet In prospect among the specula
tive Issues.

FOX and ROSS,
as a pro»

The Canadian government’s supervision 
over all mines insures a square deal 
vestors.

Send for market letter and get HE 
FACTS about Cobalt. Sent free.

STOCK BROKERS,
Members the Standard Stock Exchange 

Phone M. 2705.

|
Union Pacific 

I LV 8. Steel . 
do. pref. ..

T. C. I.............
U. 8. Rubber 
Wabash com.

do. pref. . 
do. bonds 

Wie. Central
Vir. Chem................ 38

fialea 
262,800.

i
SCI 80 In- «—Bonds.— Toronto. :•Com. Cable..............

Dominion Steel
Elec. Devel.............
Mexican Elec....................
Mexican L. £ P. 78
N. 8. Steel ............
Rio Janeiro .....
Sao Paulo ....\

... I88% ... 83% ...
89%.......................

- o-oo
They have started a atqry on the floor 

that Southern Pacific Is to take over St. 
Paul. I think there is absolutely no truth 
In the story, and the move In Southern 
Pacific and Union Pacific Is On dividends. 
In my opinion. Southern Pacific may get 
a rate of 3 per cent., and It Is expected 
that Harriman will also Increase Union 
Pacific to 7 per cent.—C. !.. Hudson.

...
New York.—In certain Influential circles 

tn the street It Is held, that 
action of Pressed Steel Car common Indi
cates that the stock is going thru the pro
cess of "discounting.'' and the resumption 
of dividends. The Initial dividend on the 
stock was at the rate of 6 per cent., but 
well-informed interests believe that when 
the dividend Is resumed it .will be at the 
rate of 5 per cent. Oil such a dividend 
basis It is argued that tbe stock should sell 
as high as Locomotive common, as its earn- 
ipgs are quite aa good.

The buying of St. Paul was attributed 
largely to the Gates' Interests. A sensa
tional story was current yesterday after
noon, after the close, that there was com
petitive buying In i St. Paul, which would 
put the price to 200. This rumor was not 
generally credited, and was not confirmed 
by the action of the rest of the market, 
which advanced, thus showing uo fear of ii 
corner In St. Paul. After the excitement 
St. Paul subsided and Union Pacific be- 
ecarne the leader of the market.—Dow 
Jones. •

STOCKS WANTED
ALL 0H ANY PART OF—

300 shares Colonial Invest, sad Loan 
40 shares Dominion Permanent Loan 

Highest market price paid.
J. E. CARTER, Investment Broker, 

Phone 438.

WILLS & CO»,T7 ti% Ino uncer-
Hay. car 
Butter, di 
Butter, P 
Butter, ci 
Butter, ci 
Butter, b;

L lew- nç;
k Hopey,. U 

I Cheese ,«

:, 18 ADELAIDE STREET EAST.
Members Standard Stock Exchange, T> | 

ronto.

78

y—Morning Sales.— 
Twin City. 

10 113% Buy Manhattan-Main
at 10 Cents'.

N. 3. Steel.
126 @ 661%

Chn. Perm- I Consola, account .
18 @ 126 Consols, money ...

------- 1——— I Atchison .................
Standard, j ,do. preferred ..

60 Q! 247% Chesapeake £ Ohio 
Baltimore £ Ohio .
Anaconda ...................

10 @ 228 I Denver £ Rio Grande . 45%
— C. -P. R. .................................171%
’"**— Chicago Gt. Western 

Imperial. | St. Paul
Erie ..........................

do. 1st preferred .... 
do., 2nd preferred . 

Illinois Central .................

Mackay. 
25 ffl 74%

Lend >n Stock Market,
Aug. 1. Aug. 2. 
Last Quo. Last Quo. 

. 87 9-16 87 9-16
87 11-16

.1 GUELPH. ONT.

the market Mexican. Rio:
50 @ 58 X2000 @ 77% XX STOCKS FOR SALE Price will soon be advanced, owing to the »eo- 

cessful development of the Company.

CEO. LAIRD, bldg. (
. 871 Prices 

Co., 85 E 
era In W 
fk.ni. Ta 
Inspected 
Inspected 
Inspected 
Inspected 
Country 
Calfskins

If skins 
Pelts .. 
LuU'liskli 
Horse 1-Id 
iiursebal 
Wool, w 
Wool, ui

95 80%Tor. Rail. C.P.R. Trust * Guarantee Go. 
Dominion Permanent

.102%
61

124%

lot8 @ 116 26 @ 166j 62Ennis & Stoppa ui wired to J. L. Mitchell. 
McKinnon Building :

The market to-day has developed impres
sive strength in ftp.e of sales by London 
and profit-taking hr trading Interests. Buy
ing In leading railroad Issues was of best 
possible character, and appears to be based 
upon knowledge of coming developments 
of great significance. Rumors were numer
ous regarding a change of control of St 
Paul the Union Pacific being believed to 
be the purchaser. There is no doubt that 
since the St. Paul decided to extend to 
the coast, various Interests now In the 
western railroad field have been Inclined 
to add to their holdings of the stock 
Strength, of .Pennsylvania and allied lines 
was well-maintained, with N.Y.C. very 
strong. Southern Pacific and Ice Securi
ties were among stocks making new high 
records. Amalgamated Copper waa bought 
heavily during the session,

TORONT25 @ 116% 124%Elec. Dev. Ottawa. 13 13%Gen. Elec. 25 & 53% 
25 @ 141. --------------------

f Canadian Marconi *
American Marconi 1
Dominion Permanent j

Unlisted Stocks bought and told. Corresponds»®. 
invited. h

Unlisted securities bought and sold. 
Correspondence solicited.

45%

SELLERS:170%25 @ 141 18% 19
187 198 Tbe Empire Securities, Limited

28 Toronto Street. Toronto.
Phone Mein 6848

10 @ 231 44% s* caxx bonds.
—Afternoon Sales.—

C.P.R. Gen. Elec. N. 8. Steal.
10 @,106 60 @ 141 75 ® 66%

81%i ■
SMILET & STANLEY,

1.2-154 Bay St., Toronto. 1 Phone M. 510$
72% 73

245180%
Louisville £ Nashville. .148 
Kajb&s A Texas

5» @ 142% » @ 68% I Norfolk^* Western '
BB @ 143% —,-------- —------1 do. prefaced
25 & 143% Sovereign.^ Sew York Central

1 @ 188% I Ontario £ Western 
19 <$ 189

180%
148%10 142 5 @ 68 35% 35% Heron & Co.

STOCK BROKERS

Can. Perm. 
60 @ 120 93% 93%

ENNIS & STOPPANI95 95
...141% 
... 49%

14ft CISao. Paulo. 
10 @ 187%

49%
R. £ O. 

25 @ 88%
Pennsylvania ..........
Reading .....................

do. 1st preferred 
do. 2nd preferred 

Southern Pacific .. 
Southern Railway . 

flo. preferred, xd.
Union Pacific ..........

do. preferred ... 
■United States Steel 

do. preferred ... 
Wabash common 

do. preferred ...

87% 67% Onîthe 
the cure

the
«7% 38 Broad St, Nëw York

J New York Consol, Stock Exchange 
i Chicago Board of Trade.

Stocks and Bonds bought | 
and sold for cash or margin.

68% JOBI 
lor w

LISTED and UNLISTBD SBOURITIBS. 
COBALT MINING SHAKES.

16 KINO STREET WEST | PHONE N. 981

----------------- Metro.
Twin City. 10 ® 200% 

20 6 200

Tor. Elec. 
2 @ 157

iti 46
45 45 ied Bran-^25 113 76% 70%

Joseph says: A bull market Is under way 
and Its development Is sure, but It will 
take time, of course. Moderate reactions 
are certain to be seen, but those who en
deavor to catch the limits of these will 
eliiiply let go the substance for the shadow. 
Buy the standard Issues on all recessions 
of % to 1% points. Fries are certain to 
work Higher ; both first and second pre 
ferred are gilt-edged, while the common 
should sell between 50 and 00, and It will, 
too. Keep long of Pennsylvania. It has 
not advanced, but 140 will be reached. 
■'Specialties—Steel preferred, A.C.P., and 

Fuel are going higher.
• so

The gross earnings of the Pennsylvania 
lines east of Pittsburg and Erie directly 
operated Increased $962,000 during June, 
or U per cent, over June, 1905, while the 
net Increased $324,000, or 10 per cent. For 
the first six months of the year the gross 
showed an Increase of nearly $9.000.000, 
or about 15 per cent., while the net In
creased nearly $4,000,000, or over 25 per 
cent. Other lines of the system show about 
us well.

A heavy diminution In the short Interest, 
due td covering operations of the past few 
days, % apparent In a decreased demand for 
stocks In the loan crowd. Amalgamated

Heiuze, In a 
recent address, stated that electricity la 
practically the barometer of progress of 
civilization, and that there Is uo question 
that production and development of copper 
resources cannot possibly keep pace with 
consumption. The Industrial quarter was 
not prominent to-day, owing to attention 

.given to coining railroad developments, but 
we should anticipate more activity ami 
strength In tile direction referred to lu 
the near future. Very favorable reports 
emanate from trade reviews of Iron and' 
Steel. Practically all the Bessemer iron 
to be produced during the remainder of 
the year has been engaged. The advance in 
call rates to-day probably bore some rela
tion to Increased demand for funds In con
nection with tbe’present speculative market. 
The government Is depositing funds with 
the banks as Withdrawals are made on pay
ments for Panama bonds. The market is 
distinctly a bull proposition, and we anti
cipate similar conditions for some time to 
come.

Charles Head £ Co. to B, B. Bongard :
London prices, which came fractionally 

lower this morning, being affected by the 
revolutionary news from Russia, had only 
a temporary effect on our market, which 
opened Irregular and Immediately became 
active, advancing under the lead of St. 
Paul, Union Pacific and Reading. The 
shorts, who have had the courage so far 
to withstand the rising tide, were swept off 
their feet and scrambled to cover regard
less of cost. Evidently moat Important de
velopments are pending concerning St Paul, 
Southern Pacific, Union Pacific and possibly 
Erie. Great blocks- of stocka changed 
hands on the advance, and 2500 to 5000 
shares In a single lot was no rarity. Amal
gamated Copper was- another of the very 
active stocks, and waa dealt in almost to 
the extent of the other stocks mentioned. 
One of the features of the day’s business [

Fr118%Mexican. 25 
25 @ 57% ----- 48% Membersi Cqn. Gas. 

3 @ 2t'l%
Wtnlei

Spring
102 102
158% 159% À

PRAISE FOR CANADIAN CHEESE98 96-
Montreal Stoek*.

Montreal, Aug. 2.—Closing quotations 
to-day : Asked. Bid.
Detroit Railway ................... 96%
Canadian Pacific Railway............ 165%
Nova Scotia ....
Mackay common 

do.. preferred 
Dominion Steel .

do., preferred .
Toronto Railway .
Toledo Railway 
Montreal Railway
Havana .................
Dominion Coal ...
Twin City ......

42% 42
Goose-

■ _ ?
Buckv,

111 110%
- 20% 
-. 49

21 Denmark Dairy
Say. It’s the Beat.

Commissioner I49

II 96%
Standard Stoek J. L. Mitchell, Manager.

- McXhmn BuilJliî J

Munit- 
take pot

and Mining Ex-09 Dr. D. O. Ellebrectti, dairy commis
sioner of the Royal Agricultural So
ciety of Denmark, who has been in this 
country for* the past year and a half 
studying dairying, so that Denmark 
may successfully compete with Canada

change.74Î' ; i '
HI K
F

Toronto Office, >Asked. Bid
. Ill
• 296 270
90

.6.00 8.40

<*73 Bye-1Crown Bank .....................
Confederation Life ...
Standard Loan .................
Colonial Inv. £ Loan..
Canadian Birkbeck ...
Sun £ Hastings Loan
Dominion Permanent ............ 85
Trust £ Guarantee ............ so
western £ Northern Lands. ... 
Rio Janeiro, 5 p.c. bonds... 79

do. stock .......................
Canadian Oil .....................
Canada Cycle £ Motor 
W. A. Rogers preferred

-lo. common ............
City Dairy com. ......
Carter Crame com............
National Portland Cement .. 66 

,Cqo. Mining £ Smelting ... 187 
Rambler Cariboo . .*
Granby Smelter ....
C. G. F. S. ............................ .. 7
White Bear (non-aseeaeable) 
North Star .....
Monte Crlato ............................ . 5
International Coal £ Coke.. 67
Diamond Vale .................
Manhattan Nevada ................. 20
California Monarch Oil.......... 30
Coleman .
Eureka .
Foster .
Gordon

- 26% -28% 109% Excursions to Niagara Falls and 
Buffalo.

77%) ■ W. T. CHAMBERS ft SON. BarlejU6%
82%

279%

117 so SsI 34I On account of Civic Holiday, the Ni
agara Navigation Company have decid-

! ed to run with their big boats. Chlppe- In the British markets, waa at the nar- 
40 w®» Corona and Chtcora, special -;x- | liament buildings yesterday In confar-
... curetons to the F«tils,Buffalo.Clav;!anl\ mice with the minister of agriculture. 
77 : and Detroit, going 3d, 4th, 5th and 6th, He considers Canadian cheese the fln-

47% 45% and returning froth destination Tues- est in the world, an I thinks that the
.. day, Aug. 7th. Danish export trade In all lines, and

Each year these excursions are be- especially pork, will increase materially - 
coming more ana more popular, and it owing to the recent packing revelations 
is very doubtful if a better day could In the United States. He will Inspect 
be spend on the holiday than by leav- Guelph College to-day, and sails from 
lng on the 7.30. 9 or 11 o'clock boot for Montreal next week.

: the Falls, and returning same evening,
23 for the low fare of $1.50. Tickets may 
11%-ibe secured in advance by applying at 
6% i the company’s office, northeast corner 

King and Yonge-streets.

279% V«mbsr« standard Stock andMiainf Exchingw 
and all other uulistrd stock* 
bought and solo. Corraspon*

Pens-it- t
47 85 79 COBALT.76x ■ 80 Oats-

ence inviud. aide.
Fhone273M8 King ift B

i Corn-
VA. E. Ames 8 Go.

LIMITED.

Buy and Sell Securities 
on Commission

( V.FOR SALE: "nr^u1.1; ft I
and guaranteed 20% paid.

72
I

et. l
lews : d 
1 guide 
are for

91i 75 WANTED: a“lS,» "hirKiSt
Loan investment, Dominion Perman- . 
ent, Foster, Carte. -Grume, common 
and preferred.

3525*% a 23
60

I8. 8. Turblnln Toronto Civic Holi
day, Monday, August O.

Enjoy a fresh air outing on the fast 
steamship, Turtolnla. Only 50 cents to 
Hamilton ahd .return. -

«126 Fleur 
rtnto, j
bid for 
brands,i

J. T. EASTWOOD 8 CO.,12Î Members Standard Stock and Mining Exchange
*4 Kin* St West# Toron te* Ont»,?3

3% $5.00 Detroit, Cleveland 
90 Via

Furnish Reports on In
vestments on 

Request

:
id Ret era

Niagara Navigation Company 
steamers. 6 trips, good going to-day. 
August 4th or 6th. returning August 
7th. Detroit or Cleveland and return
$5.00

Special rates also to Falls and Buf
falo. See advertisements.

fulkv.ii
tlvua:

Private Killed by Blow. yArre.t Lord 'Douglas.
Boston, Aug;. 2—Private Duer of the Portland. Me-. Aug. 2—The police to- 

detachment of United States marines day released a,man, brought here front 
stationed at the Charlestown Navy Sebago last Tuesday, who is now be- 
Yard, was killed last night by a blow, lieved to be Lord Sholto Douglas. It 
alleged to have been struck by Aot- 

. lng-Corporal Jenkins.

3o'trwwcf,.I
\ COMMISSION ORDERS 

EXECUTED y
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

48I $1.00 96
1.60 Mar1.607 le 9 King Street East, Tarante was stated that he had established hK 

Identity sasùsfactarily. t35• •• esses *<•••-•$•'
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CAPITAL - $1,000,000
(‘uar paid)

RESERVE, - $340.000

LIHJSTS EXECUTED, 
r DEPOSITS RECEIVED, 

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES 
RENTED >Z Z

President, - - J. W, FLA VILLI 
General Manager, - W. T. WHITE

NATIONAL TRUST
Cempany, Limited,

18 Klee Street Cut, lereete.
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FRIDAY MORNING;

THE UNION BANK OF CANADAN-! -H OUTSIDE TRADER COMES INTO EVIDENCE.8

STERLING BANK OF CANADA . . $8,000,000
. - 1,600,000
. - 28,000.000

CCK tXCMi iJCapital paid up • •
Reserve
Total Assete over -

116 Branches in Canada
Pioneer Bank of the Temiskaming

Haileybury Branch
general banking and mining accounts-handled capably.

bought and .old on all part, of the world. .
^ G. A. BAGSHAW, Manager.

|iWorld Office, Thursday, Aug. 2.
___ “outsider” 6r broker’s client la beglnning to Me &n ln-

tereet in the stock markets. He could I» ““t up
offices to-day eagerly scanning the ,.,lnl<>rmatJ?|Lri(conversation ■-? 
especially for his delectation, and holding a coye. Bu(.
with his broker, who, as usual was " nd w
flclently politic ae not W disturb the ^ the clients 
taken. In Instances, profits were available to toe cai^^ u 
only after the carriage of the security for * gSi
during which time a much more available P . «corded and 
been presented. The cashing In process was duly r«»rae<b, 
he was surprised1 that hie stock had found-*0 det)ate be.
There didn’t seem to be many sellers, and a me . k b 8tock 
gan as to whether It would not be as well to get Mle- a8 tbe 
again or another, less likely to show such 'dioay t a vjd
r“t The click of the ticker and a report on the tape of aw
price without offerings served to settle th® Jft1"1' ^medlat^y 
for “something whldh is due to have a move was

estate inarMMIÉMWMÉfeHl^HiHSttttiMBlIIflUttiâ

mmMMONDl TheBRANCH.BIMCOE BTREET ■

BCIAL A6Em
- Torentoa Bank will be opened about 

Corner oT Blmeoe and Ade- Torontp Holders Would Not Sfff 
Out One Controlling 

interest.

g Branch of this 
August 1st* at the

ment In connection
p. h. BHoneHAi-i-,_ _ _ _ _ _

m adrte.
on commlesiou.
A. SMITH,

F. <1. OSLKB.

ORDERSj
an rot e:

nd NewT«r>
K. & CO. I
oc Bsohaaci

Toronto St, 1

Draft.

V The party of Pittsburg capitalists who
tour - 1• ' General Manager returned from their tovealgatlng 

of the Cobalt region yesterday have 
purchased' 44 per. cent, -of ■ the stock o| 
the Eureka Silver Mining Company'.
The capitalization Is only *100,000 and 
tbe mine ta. a good producer of high- 
grade ore. The Pittsburg men desired 
to secure a controlling interest In U 
mine. bUT the Toronto men who held 
the stock declined to grant It. Opera
tion» of the mine on a. more extensive 
scale are contemplated by the new 
stockholders.

Many valuable properties were inves
tigated by the party and samples of ore 

hmurht 21 steers. 1125 lbs. each, at *8.00 from various claims sent ease for 
oer^ewt" 2 steers, 1100 lbs. each, at *8.75; analysis. When their value Is aacer- 
2 heifers’, 1060 lbs. each, at *3.75; 5 cattle, talned’negotiations will be entered into 
10U0 lbs each, at *3.85; 2 cattle, 750 lbs. Ior tny purchase of other mines. The* 
each, at *8.25; 25 picked calves, at-*6 per men Very wealthy and carry a big
cwt.: 26 sheep, at *4.50 per cwt,; lo-lambs, ;nduencft m Pennsylvania, and their
"&£ SU. w«.... mticâw Sr 2SS

Chic.e. ........ IllllUb ..v'l * — ” «'In f°ïfr!!ï,orBa Ww iKkwl catik^MM. gallon at several parties of capitailsta
Mi rabell, Spader A Co wired J.O. Beaty --------ît'*4 to *4.*>; medium mixed, with and mining engineer» of the east to

(King Edward Hotel), »t the close of the at 1*80 t“*4; cows, at *2 to *8.65 personally Investigate the mining situa-

The market after ruling Turned PriCSS for Cfittlfi Steady fit UeS P=£ L" ‘a & gone sold one load stock- U°“ Outclbasscd Kverj. Country.

[«“«HS d.,’s Quotations. Shoo, FIN, - «
mtsilon houses; short* covered quite freely. ___ j. _n(J Lamb$ LoWfif to 1150 lb8' ’ * Keesport, Pa., was enthusiastic over
The action of the market to our ““nd deQ n0®5 “ - ^arry McCrae bought 60 butcher cows, the Cobalt country, as also was Hon.
munatratee that crowd I» not lncltoedto ________— oJf to> 1800 lbs each, at *2 to *2.50 per. h. J. Black, and in fact the whole par-
press the short side around this level. 80) to lsuu «os. exoressed themselves aa entirely
Seatlmeut to-ulght appeam to ^vor yome „ gtocU. M reported by the ^ bought 1 load steers, 1150 satisfied that the Cobalt region, would

.rSTnewfear JEf'i Tuesdaly, were 80 car lo^ at *4.16 per cwt.; 1 load cow., devetop lnt one of the richest mining

northwest caused some apprehension irf . o( ld23 cattle, 1326 hogs, -138 at *3 to #8.70, campa In the world.
,KI 1 harvest/1 but New York reported ex- composed of , celves ' ----------- Karl Decker, managing editor of The
port bids at lower limits and loss numer- gheep and lambs, au were i« car lond* CATTLE MARKETS, New York Morning Telegraph waa one
ou s. On any muterial reaction in vfrtqe* Bteldes the above there were VA I ILL Ifinnixt^u. the party. Mr. Decker said he
we advise sale, as can see nothing In the tbat did not come on the mai**»-, ----------- • , with the result of their in-
aliuatlou to warrant any perman.-nt recov- direct to the ^,Sy was C»We. Steady and SUrm-Hay Weak- It lg quite probable Mr
*r Ei nia & Stoppant wired to J. L. Mit- « A““‘" !L^‘ JKSffAS

^'whtat—-There was^Uttle change in the helms ü®eye^r tt,e light gave a New York, Aug. 2.-Sleeves—Heœlpta, caU. and whatever he says on thé sub-
sltTuttan regarding wheat to-day. and trad- to clean w the market, which was y»; u0 trading; reeling weak for me:dimu j t wM1 be accepted aa authoritative,
me a. a 7j“we?e very much Inclined to ^ *»d common cattle; dressed beef, unchaug 3^ ^ uaed a3 a basis on which to re-
awe It further develop nvnts before commit- t ^ wae si0w and druggy, but pklcos gj. «a. t„ ,lltle de gard the new silver fields,
ting themselves very Urgely In either dhec- wal.v about the same as on Tuesday. lower’ on inl kinds; WW The Railway Accideat.
tlou. The opening prices were steady, with, Exporters. lmîUd: imdudlhk a car of weawins. a very untoward heippenlng in con-
,l,ehU,amfi,nythe^cuiif forVveraTdaya this Practically speaking, there wer^no shljj veals sold at *4.50 to ne^tlotl with the party’s special car oc-

?L?1#-oved a weak feature and prices later ping cattle offered ““6 none W ttatBiy ,,ot *7 25; fed calves, at *4; city dressed veals, curted jn the north and as a result the
ÎSÎd^d- on the w^ole, however, the day’s there been than wus quoted for Low, at 8c to li%c per lb.; country dress- Canadlan railway commlaslon will be

business was comparatively have been any better than was vi and unchanged. asked by the lttsburg and Lake Erie
,2lT and wïïgT?» prices narrow. We 5LWs market- Sheep and LambA-Kecelpta 2806 head, explain matters.
r5m?W“heat^£d“dr.k1ow« Trade In butchers' cattle ™ w^chl^^ ^m^^ttaburg  ̂and

Id t ,14 to ,16 per ^ ^ ^

titilrtarnr*8^ô0W for^new. ^ rather « î^wh^h wLghed W lbs. and sedd t^sales reported; over which U wou^ txaveL
gtrow-T^lrds soVat *12 per ton g^d™ tonsil d?y!^ltho a drive was made H.’70 J. ». Shield, sold two^enr weak. According theschedtüe the cax
Votiitoe»—'i^vventy-Bve loads sold st tH)c . session, wblcb .caught some heifers at t «4.30* me- . - - . should have l^t CoA)a.it la.

to 75c Ur bushel by the load from farmer* * ? ordel-». The market, bywever ^r^ „rod butchers^ sold at *4A5 8^^ ^xed Eaat Huffalo Live Stock. afternoon, but aa tbe party t
, wag< cs. vt vered and continued rather Arm until dlum to go^ at *8.75 to *4, buffalo, Aug. 2.-Vattie-Becelpts, investigate some properties at Tema

the close. „ „ tots at *3.25 to *3.50, cow a auTh.ad- slow and steady; prlqes uuehang- they arranged for an engine to
\vi eut soring -bush ...-*0 86 to *.,.. Provision»—Were somewhat firmer,, rec - per cwt. a,-«irer* ed ’ haul them there earlier in the day. The

li a&:a \ | s ^ïrrTzrr,. :-^hh
E'jsr’nEEUi EsB£stit.s|s»”«PÎas bush .!*...................o 72 •••• by commission houses, agalnat jjnrjjh »aes stockera ,2.26 to *-75. 'Shertf and Lauiba—Receipts, 600 head; a curve, and t>acklngtip, one

A^w aaA Straw- of cash Wheat, but Arming up toward* the teal Calve*. ^ active and steady; laiqbs, *5.30 to *7/,5; drlV6 wheels Ot the locomotive jym^a
t .. *14 00 to *16 00 close, which was at last night s figures gyo calves were offered, many . .j — u> ge.a>.; wethers, *5.50 to the track. Members of the party w

i WmfcM “-filialssssss|:Frw“‘’,‘”'£3HS%

Dairy Prcdacc— M "„d betove May oats a sale on the bulges, who were mM-keîou Wed- vro' weights, *0.35 Tt> *6.55; good to chol.e ^ traln stopped. .
murer Ik rolls .............. *0 20 to *0 24 ttnd beue' ----------- been atHmt «WTt:<^„8d“ Prtc“es ranged all heavy mixed, *ff.25 to *6 35; packing, *5.,5 Mr. McCauley Braised.
Eggs, strictly new-laid, 0 25 Winnipeg W heat. "be way“from ^6 to *(H each; There were to^SO.^^ ^ ; 12,000; best, him; .Athe’Chne "anT jolted 6down the

£.-V«LT ’ Me lady & Co. bad the following of this morc cows reported as Imlug sold at *nu sheep, *4.25 to *5.60; yearl- at tbe Lhf’can sustaining bruisesJ, •yu'ssKws wwg-is ks-uî-ïï!.”'^,.a-ss r,uT;,s
1 wmm rs

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. New York Dairy Market. cart.’ * The *7 price was paid for LOCAL FRUIT MARKET. train came they

- S£ffaw£-vÿSi3 a^“ïarmem to hfve,5* «Urnto wm £ o^Thîs "s^n. TMa SSftad filed’»h number »f messages
“a^re^tdrf/marLt at a time, -se.^-ny ^ca* ^regard tourna- ^‘^*4 ap-

About 1525 hogs were bought by Mr^ •^ut“/,tte8‘.“^me^e^^thl iMjÆdB of ^*"her Srogardmg'the special, and the
ss?.’S&rarIe«44,nS kwwrws SMSsr^ys ’ww~

:<ssr%* ‘lats —Mr llerrls savs will have to be bought at _ llue gtock was sold in the clos.ng fieid two hours for their arrival, 
about *7 If they come on the'market. houI.f> of the market at 30e per basket. In Much Inconvenience was experlenc

’ Representative Sale». almost all lines of fruit the trading was the party thru the " supine system,
Mavbee Wilson & Hall sold: 4 exporters, good and values showed little ^ ^ two gros» mistakes In two days occur-
M each! at *4.85 per cwt.; 7 export- *llne, A feature of, the market this yeai complaint was made to the P. &

lbs each, at *4.60; 6 choice butch- u tbe long time Web has elated since rl ^ and the matter has. it is

wèt mm wiÊÊÈmm
.ÈSEBSEE Et:;i ||J îEsSsSsssü»

’ good butchers’. 1240 lbs. each, at *3.50, d0 large basket ............. 0 0° 1 (<)w takes are made. "
’ I gxod butchers’. 1030 lbs. each, at *8.50, gaapberriee ....   ”om 0 11 Another party of American capitalist^

4 butcher»’. 710 lbs. each, «t *3.25: 3 butch- UlWtoiie, per quart ............0 10 0U ted to pass thru Toronto elk
erF 1200 lbs. each. at. *3.30; 6 Mohm.. Binqk currants  .........  1 » Cobalt to a few days.
Ian lbs each, at *8.25: 7 common butchers . B d- currants, baiket .... .0 85 . t ■ 1 w route for vtH30 îbs each, at *2.50: ##>»% S.o^fcrrlee. basket ....... 0 78
S4S 50 each; 2 milch cows. *87.50 each; 1 Bluelwrie. ® L2’
milch cow, *87. Shipped out 3 loads on ptl0bes, Canadian, basket 0 20 0 35
mue do., California, ease. . 2 00

Bunaêas, bunch, ürst» ...- 1 ® 
do. eights.......... ................. ‘ j"

5 UO

COBALTCOBALT
MINING

STOCKS

lng fluctuations on the Chicago. Hoard of

Open. High. Low. Close
74 74 18% 78%
76% 76% 7«*

May. 80% 80% " 70*
Coru—

Sept. 49% 49%
Dec .. ... 46% 47%
May. 47%

-Oote—Sept .. ... 81 ^ 81% • 30%
Dec .. ... 81% 82% 81%
May. 88% 84% 88% 84

P'fktd .. ..16.55 16.70 18.50 16.56

Jan .. ..14.25 14.80 14.20 14.80
KS*Irt .. .. 8.95 9.07 8.95 9.07

Jan....................  7.60 7.60 7.50 7.60
Lard—

Sept .. 8.67 8.87
.. 8.10 8.20 8.10

-

t Trade: 
Wheat- 

Sept ..
Dec ..

80
............ THE WORLD’S WONDER CAMP

Mining Claims 
and Mines

FOR SALE-

46%78 46%
48% 47% 47% i"BONDS Bought and Sold ■80%

First Day in Several That Wheat 
Has Not Dropped at Chicago 

—Cables Lower.

32of Grey.
plication.

One gotk' passed oWto to Towa-

Correapondence eolloited.

ompany
Toronto.

: î
m m ii m w

J. HI. Wallace & Co.World Office.
Thursday Evening, Aug. 2. 

wheat futures closed to-day 
than yesterday, and corn

8.05 8.87

I8.20B. A. Goldman. Jan ..
Liverpool 

%d to %d lower 
futures %d higher.

At t bleago Sept, wheat closed unchaug- 
yesterday; Sept, corn %c higher

and Sept, oats %c lower.
Chicago car lots to-day; Wheat 572, con- 

126, 60; oats, 240, 160. 
to-day 766; last week,

IS & CO. Bn 201, Cibllt.1 F. Wallace White
Holleybury, Oatsrlo

oysitf

6

:k Exchugs)

UQHT and SOLD g ad from 
RPOSES ONLY.
- - TORONTO Cobalt ^

When boyiag or selling Cobalt Stock»* write. 
wire or ’rho«e me.

Booklet end Weekly Letter free. '

■ tract 522; corn 
9 Korthweat cars 

es); last year, 362.
Primary receipts to-day; Wheat 1,230,000, 

ahipments 812,000; last week 1,166,000, 208,- 
uuu; last year 006,000, 611,000. Corn to-

Z. 361.0M.
Dairketiug .of winter wheat, iam damage 
imimix-i'taiit; »prlug wheat ehyw* line pro- 

making good piogress out 
Ü2„s would be belptul. Oats harvest abort 
and lnegular yield.’’

COBALT'S
leaping hotel
PROSPECT-HOUSE

IT BROKERS
b OO.,

A

H. C. BARBER
46 Adelaide Street Eaat M*»n 6#rtto, Toronto.

SOLICITED wet

HIAYBEE. WILSON & HALL>. CTO.
Accommodation for 200 guests. Hand- 

somely furnished rooms, hot aid cold 
bathe. Excellent cuisine and competent 
chef. First-class equipment.

Wire or write

RELL, TORONTO
also union

All kinds ot cattle nought and sole «a

‘°Sr HKSnilB- ^“wKl

wîae us fob i Aosmaïio» ok mar

K EX CONDITIONS, or send “™e a°U w6
Wlarfwl.^

Wte“°v

TORONTOLeading Wheat Market*.
May. Sept-

KD novuto ri.
k margin». Corrss-

/ Mm* Phones { M Ml*

Dec.
85%80%80%New York 

Detroit ...
Toledo ....
Dututh ...
8t. Louis .
ILuncapolla

gT. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Tin clots of farm produce were 3*> load» 
'ot bay!P2 1^ds o, straw. 25 load, of pota- 

tces.

ROBERT EVANS,75% 77%
81%7875% T* OU Proprietorsp.O. BoxlM Cobatl.

V. & ' ns SÏLOANS 1

Hotel Vendôme1 Property
t fates.
& FALC0NBRID3;

Ik. West.
I

HAILEYBLRYMcDonald & Maybee
tsw’ss.sro’ss1" "s»:saf
RBS. ‘SUMS.* Vfri ï'BÆ
Junction! Coitelgeeante of cattle, «keep 
and hogs are Solicited. Careful and per- 
roual attention will be given to consign, 
nient» of Stock. Quick antes and prompt 
return» win be made. Correspondence defied. Reference, Dominion Bank. 
Itstber-street Branch. Telephone path Jt7- 
DAVID MCDONALD- It A W. MAXBB8.

This popular hostelry - has passed 
‘ new hands and the present

la determined bo *nake_it the__ King
Edward" of the North. The bedroom» in
new addition are supplied with hot. and 
cold water baths, etc.

Wire or write to

A. ». NEWTON.
_______ -*■

the King eoward hotel
■ y ^ CJW 0 JJT jp^ <3> X>

Excellent Train Service enables 
guests to go to and return from , ^

into »TAN. ton

t this wonder* 
ce money.

I Sc CO., 
atlon Life Bldff. 
|Y, Toronto.

Msaeo > Manager.la.

rANS

Engineer ani l -funeral of judge streetir
Remains Arrived In City Last Night 

-Service Thl» Afternoon.

justice MacMahon, to opening atngl ; 
court yesterday, paid a warm tribute 
to the life and work of the late Judge

“In tbe death of our distinguished 
colleague," said he. “the bench and 
the bar has sustained a loss which 
arouses general regret. I had known 
the late Mr. Justice Street for over 
thirty-five yef*rs. and as a toUow- 
townaman and personal friend in the 
legal, profession, I knew him as a 
genial man, and able Jurist, and a- 
moat capable Judge. His death will 
leave a place on the bench which » 
will be hard to fill.”

On behalf of the bar W. H. Mc
Fadden expressed regret at the death 
of a man who was “a much beloved

^U,Hie remains of Judge Street arrived 
In the city last night at 9 o’clock, and 
a funeral service Will be held at the 
family residence, 45 Waimer-road, at 
2 o’clock this afternoon. Interment 
will take place on Saturday morning 
at London, Ont., his lordship’s birth

place.

TCHFORD
•overai times daily. Cobill la only nine 
mllea distant. Spend the day there and
return to Latchford to pass your even- 
Km to An up-to-date flrst-claaa hotel. 
L?tchfo?don the famous Montreal TMV.; 
er Greatest fishing in the world. Guide* 
furnished to tourlau.
Telegrams receive prompt attention. 
Telephone connection with Cobalt and 

the mines. ________ _
RATES-$ 150 to $2.00 per Day

ARMSTRONG & KINGSTON,
PROPRIETORS

EAR
TEST NEWS.
|ll information

!»t.
Limited,

Mining Etc hair :. 
Tel Mein 31*8 !

DOMING
b at Cobalt, “the 
World." tfie men 

k that this camp 
[there as a pro-

bent’s supervision 
square deal to in-

lr and get THE 
Bent free.

ALFRED HALL
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR. 6c.,

Pr,,iiî*!,"i}GOBALT
\

1
cl sngedf receipted 8468.

rbeese^-Qulet and steady; receipts, 27<», 
gggî^ady, unchanged; receipts, 16,-

co.. to *10 00 ,a,rJRr-s;::^8
ISIS: 5SUS."fcS711
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls 0 -o
Butter, bakers , tub ......... 0 14
Eggs, new-laid, doren ... 0 18
Hopey, lb .......................
Cheese ,uew, 1U .........

0 20
BEET EAST.
!k Exchange. To

0 19
0 28

851.0 24 Reports made on Mining and other 
Propositions.

0 15
Liverpool Grain an* Prodace.

Liverpool, Aug. 2.-Wheut-Spot, uont- 
lnal; futures, steady; 8e^V’ .® 8I^t ’ quiet; 
0s (id; March, “o™*.11"!- ^“gu.d- futures! 
American mixed. c4d, Beet

Bacon. Pshort 

t&. quiet, 44s Cd.

0 19tan-Main 0 10 Ô 18 \. 0 12%

Foster Cobaltts. EXHIBITION'ATTRACTIONSHides and Tallow.
revised dully by E. T. ^

rn to East Front-street, Wholesale l)eal 
erti’ In Wool, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep 
BksUS. Tallow, dt®* •
IiiH>eeted hides. No.
Ir.siiteted hides. No. - steers 
Inst^etcd hides, No. 1 cows X InbUcted hides. No. - cows ...

' Country hides,dried cnred.*0 11 
Ciill'sklns. No. 1, olty •••• x ijr Calfsklus. No. 1 country. 0 <8
Belts ............ • ................... 0 53
Ltui'liskins, each 
Hum-tides, ....
Horsehair, per lb
Wool, washed .......................
Wool, unwashed, fleece

. awing to the eue* 
the Company.

£3TAIR BLDCL.

Prices
WILL BUY A*Y PART 09 

lOOO SHARKS.
of the Features of CannAa’s 

Bis Fair.
List

....*0 12% 

.... 0 11% 

.... 0 12% 

.... 0 11% 
to *....

I. j. UNO. Investment Broker,
491 Broadview. Toreale. Oel.

1 steers .
nutshell here are the principalIn a

attractions for the forthcomlng#Cana- 
Bxhtbitlon, which opens 

28th lnat. and entries for*which

lian Marconi 
kan Marconi 
lion Permanent 
lid. Correspondence

1880 !bs. 
ers. 1340New York Grain and Produce.

New York. Aug- 2.-Kl^r-Reee^t. 13-
094 barrels; Œv ’steaS^ and qulk. Rye 
U200 barrels; barely steauy an
flour, steady. Corumeal “• u exports.

V teat—Receipts. ’JSS bushels fu-
52.008 bushels; sales, -.500,ow irreltuiir; 
t,-r*s; 16,Uf) bushels spot. JJ,
No 2 red 79%c, elevator; No. 2 red. so%c, 

l. No l Northern Duluth, 85%e.
e n Î’" Hfl^St- No 2 hard winter. 81%c. f-»-. 
f.o.b., uflout. *'i0, _ Hdvaiice on steady b.. afloat. An opening advance ;
cables and ra us in the “£tbwesan  ̂
lowed by a break of half a wu (r
weakness In Mlu.ue“SfJ cngi1 demand, the

... ...............
C-er- May to%c to 85%=. cloaed 85%c, ^- |“'otenetla’ at « to *5: 14 butchers’. 890 £moug, Verdfflaa .....
Seut æ W to 80 18 16c, «dosed 80%. , 980 af $4_ 13 butchers'. 1140 d'S. each. 0ruugea. ovals, half-box
5^5. ” o«j oiil. to 83M»<\ closed 83Vic. <410: 21 butchers’. 106CF lbs. each, at ^ccouuut», per 10U ............. 4 00

Goose—None offering. D cêï'n—lievelpts, 00.923 $8 90; 20 butchers’. 1170 lbs. each, at 40: plue*pple8, Florida», case. 3 30

ssj 11
—-------- ‘ RevelDta 52.500 bushels: exports. lkr p Alderson bought for the Har- pcargf amttn, Canadian .. 0 J>40 ard Wagner. .Arrgd. Fred

Peas-Nore .offering. 422*^bush^ls^spat, quiet: m,^dtn°oo8Vb^ Vi^Abattoir Compau.v: 225 sheep at $4.40 to, peiirg iargc, Canadian .. 0 50 0 i5 u .‘Wedding Bells*’• H. H|mmer Funer*l of Henry
----------- , «tue out- trii lbs 3S=; Sutural white. » to 33 lbs ^ “fr cwt for export purposes: M5 Egg plant, per basket.... 0 90 1 00 Gav°“^auclng the Great Chimes^ The f"neral of the late Henry S.

Oats—No. 2 white selling at 35%= jg, t0 clipped white, 38 to iambs, at MfO t° *8Vl,3„1P?r.h.TY„„À out I Note“-, ... ., . n„_ qeiectlon on Canadian Songs— Can- _ which took place yesterday
,lde’ _______: strained, common to good, ^^ukîe decks of e?i*>rt sheep thU WPf£;‘ adn" wms^’the6 wholesale frilt market ad,a’!ivî”piêcé^-“LéVs Be Livm- morning from St. Jba®^h’tbe largest

Corn-No. 2 yellow, 5SC on track, Toronto. ^ ^ Turpentine, «m. E Pndd ’̂.^for °” ^ ^ . W, H. MyddletOB M. ’«• ^me Ume.

Market »veM ' raw Ann: fair refluing. 8%e: =»”tri- lb wt.. nnd one calf of prime quality, at j - *“* . ’_________ Finale (Galop)—“St. Peterab g^Q- pall-bearera were four brothers
Toronto “"S a. fol- K’M tea" 3%= to 3 18-10= ? molaM». cWt.- 325 hoga. at $7.75 per cwt- Held Up and Robbed - . : -,. <., v r r]■ ■■ ■■■■■ — ’ ’ KO*n* ^two >rothers-ln-taw. The Cana-

uX, ssssnsse*»"• -, -jZSttfiSdkt. isis'vgiftM aaeGttrffgM? ' S-a.8* — æ££&'L2£SZ£2*ïï&UUnXS S~ ""‘“iron MW '’jfîÆw V » J è "’‘“S'," c*"" ''"“Zl“‘-Tbe W ra... ir.m tb. «“
dt arjstajw —L j s&svjgs'îsSx r »■» W JS. ss x

a ask? «s? «as Wrffigk sw s sij^s «srsrs'Mxrsi wu5S5rssa,"«rs. ».

«“•sv^drt®,<msswîaw*®5srL°5sar3bsi^sk,î?asîss5i5«£isssfs.»*».
Marshall. Spader & Co. (J. O. »eaty>. =bte»< „a«UA.

I"~~ Edward Hotel, retorted the foiler-

dlan National 
on the
Close to-morrow: _ _

His Majesty’s Second Lite Guards
Band.

Processes of Industry.
Realistic and Spectacular Production 

of Ivanhoe.
Magnificent Art 

Wdrld-Famed Paintings.
- Unequaled Live Stock Exhibit- 

International Dog Sthd Cat Show. 
Splendid Poultry and Pet Stock Dts-

Pl?holce»t Acts Known to the Amuse-

mHorsM°S^eclany Sent by HI» Majesty

the King. 3 „ .__
Cattle Bred by His Majesty and by 

Lord Roseberry, Lord Rothscnlld and 
other of Britain’s nobility.

Samples of all the Country Product* 
and of the Latest Revelations of 
Science and Industry.

Demonstrations by Experts and Lec
tures by Professors in the Dairy 
Building.

Athletic Games and Sports.
Twenty Bands of Music.

DAY, FERGUSON & DAY
Barristers. Solicitors »nd Notarié» Public0 60ANLBT.

Phone M. 51C6 Toronto. Cobalt and Hailefbury.
Exnsrt Minina Engineer sad Provincial Land 

Surveyor in connection

3 003 25
0 80}. 0 270 26

0 180 16
fLoan Collection ofOFPANI grain and produce.

On the board of trade the following are 
Hu.* current quotations:

Bran—Sellers, *15450 to *16, outside.

Winter wheat—New, 71c.

Spring wheat—None offering.

w. G. GILLESPIE
PHOTOGRAPHER

OOBALT“5:,h.l;s::;d

V

Band Concert To-Niwht.
The band of the 48th Highlanders 

the direction of Mr. John Slat 
render the following pro- 

Exhlbttion Park this (Friday)

Militaire—“The Conqueror"^^ 

Auber

New York
ol. Stock Exchange 
of Trade.

pnds bought 
or margin/ |

Manager.
iMeXhlnn Bulldlif v

■Sudbury
Worth Way .. ■ , ___

bend mall order to
0ILU8PIE. • • - Narlh Bay.

2 25 
2 OO under 

ter, will 
gram In 
evening:
March

Overture—“Masanlello"
Cornet Solo-“EUeen Alannah ^^

1 35
1 ' K-■r i 3 0U

.4
0S5 COBALT ROUVEHIBS

Views of Town or Mines—Mail orders 
promptly filled. . !

Call at or write to
THE SILVER C1U DRUG STORE

- C. M. MOO BE, Cabal!, Oat..
Adjoining the Imperial Bank.

r crate .-.. 
Ctuitmb/rs, Canadian ... 

nt *3.80: 10 sheep. 130 ids. ,romBtoes. Canadian ...
............ .. : 40 lambs. TO lbs. each, at 51,k,j1Si Egyptians, sack

50: 2 milch rows. $39 each.<a

S & SON.
Brown.Id Mir.in; Exchange» 

other ui)listed stoclrt 
nd sola. Correspond-

i work, he fell and was Instantly killed, 

widow and- little children.{Phone 275 M \ i
i ilverelty and 811- 

r Leaf. Trust 
; paid.
lonal Portland 
»nt. Colonial 
iminion Perman- 
Srume, common .

At STKALiA1» EXPORT». >

London, Au*, i—(C. A. F.)-*-In to" 
troducing the budget of the Common
wealth, Treasurer Forest said that Au*- 
trails, with two miukm peop.e les* than . 
Canada, exportsd thirteen mtlrkm , 
pounds’ worth yearly more than 
Dominion.D 8 CO.,

i-l Mining Exchan*»
l oronto, OBt* Toronto Civic Ho lied y.

Take a fresh air outing on the pelae* 
Tunbinia Monday. Aug. 6,

bouglaM. •’f
l —The police to- AM
fought here front “
Who' is now be- 
kilto Douglas. It v* 
d established hi* ■

«
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(jgptr f»»t—FRIDAY MORNING
' f + ♦ 4 + t f ♦ ♦ f ♦ »♦+♦♦♦'+ ♦♦ » *♦ H H. W>

SIMPSONr ,26AND SUBURBSYOI .

The
w

______Zj^aggliMi» TW El(Regist:ied) W- î — B "*Limi 1

J. W. T. FAI R WEATHER & CQ: Robert♦ *
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fflTeachers Chosen for Davisville and 

Eglinton Schools—Criticism of 
Account by Works Committee.

4—^ STOREt - ►It’s your i n^n i n g s. 
We’re selling hats now 
for just about half end 
doing all we can to clean 

out the balance 4f sum
mer stocks quickly.

—Straw Halt at $1.00,
formerly $2 to $4.

A Sale of 125 Samp 
—Suits for Men=

£n ' — -ç—
;***> * Mr Thou»ao<

ftors »i 

Misslni 
t fleers >

*ffen*■ e - 4s,
Norte Toronto, Aug. 1—Wm. Smith, a

the 2nd 
coming

-e - • ^ I f jisw^ *ta*» a/i
—; A *I well-known market gardener of 

concession of East York, while 
home from the city tried to shut hie 
gate while ôn the wagon and «tea jam
med between the gatepost and the wag
on, 'receiving severe injuries. The left 
arm was tom out of the shoulder and

fjf« e «»
MCI

ALUES will be $12.00, $12 50, $i4-°* a"d 
$15.00 when the regular stack comes in. 
These are samples and we can offer them -j 

to-morrow at $7 9& Wé ^ish just to im- « 
press you with the fact that we close in •. 
the afternoon and want you in the Men’s • 
Store in the morning. <

Men’s Fine Tweed 
and Fancy Worsted 
Suits, samples of the 
neW fall goods, very 

e we s t patterns in

^ l ;; >S

I You Can’t 
I Dress

Or Cheaper For the»Su miner 
Than We Can Dress You To-Day— 
Special “Civic Holiday” Clearing Sale

Helslel 
,.m. )—Ai 
set to-di 
ereleer J 
lately P' 
of two
onbonrd

V.

,\It À 4si' the bone of the upper arm nearly snap
ped in two. Dr. Doherty advised that 
the bone be broken and reset, but Mr. 
Smith is taking time to ascertain tne 
advisability of such an operation.

The Consumers' Gas Oo. has a gang 
of men employed laying a gas main on 
Yonge-street. Yesterday morning Jas. 
Smith, a laborer, was accidentally 
struck with the pick bÿ a fellow-em
ploye. the point of the pick piercing 
clean thru the palm of the right hand, 
severing a main artery. Dr. Doherty 
dressed the wound, which necessitated 
six stitches. Smith will have to lay oft 
for. a few weeks.

George Dawson, another man of the 
gang, was overcome by the heat &nd a 
weak heart and fainted. He was con
veyed home 'In tee street car/

Mr. and Mrs. David Tran 
their grandson, Arthur—Ft 
linton. v

Rev. T. W. -Powell, M.A., rector Of 
St. Clement’s Church, and family are 
holidaying at ’VVllcock's Lake.

xnrfder~Qulnton, dealer in milk and 
icecream, is nursings a sore finger, 
wtich was smashed by a lump of Ice 
yesterday morning.

The newly appointed chief constable. 
R. C. Morris, until the end of last month 
a member of the city police force, has 
assumed office as chief constable of 
North Toronto, being sworn in yester
day afternoon by Police Magistrate El
lis. Besides his office as policeman he 
will be truant officer, health inspector 
and a number of other duties are fail
le on his shoulders. Mr. Morris moved 
to Ereklne-avenue yesterday.

The most important meeting of the 
public school board for the year was 
held last night. The trustees present 
Were: Howe, Logie, Murphy, Brown and 
Sptttel. The board had to wad,e thru 
80 applications to select four suitable 
teachers to fill the vacancies of the 
town’s schools. To facilitate the mat
ter the trustees had personal interviews 
with some of the applicants, nine in 
number, and these applications only 

The board decided

—Outlee tops et 50c, : xi • „ :all reduced. 6\
is—Brewn Derbys at $1.10,

formerly 93.

Already we’re epening 
' out new styles for fall.
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Can’t afford to carry a 

Grand
x j*■» English and Scotch 

tweeds, also fancy wor- 
steds, in grey 
and brown and 
green mixtures,

I 1 single hat over, 
clean-up this week of

Ilf .
J \

X

And there’s more to it than cutting of the prices—for 
if you know «Falrweathcr's” at all, you know we sell 
the best hats—clothing and furnishings that are sold 
anywhere in town—

everything at all sum- •r/ also some plainAS» 
colors in self"/,-JJJJ ,j 

woven patterns, '.

are visiting 
sby, of Eg- : :ii mery. I‘

DINEEN’S
Cor. Yonge and -Temperance, 

TORONTO.

! sizes 36 to 40, 

on*v five suits

iAll
of a pat
tern, rang
ing from 
$iatd $15 
to clear 
Saturday

Three Suit Specials 4
i -
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for the past 2 or 3 weeks to clear out every stitch
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Newton Stonehonee nad His Wife 
Under Arrest.

m at.
F

St. Thomas, Aug. 2.—Newton Store
house, aged 40, is in jail; and his wife, 
Cora Stonehouse, aged 27, ts under 
arrest in the hospital, charged with 
attempting to take ,the life of their 
new-born child.

The child was found in an outhouse 
behind the Stonehouse home this 
morning, the husband himself giving 
the alarm after hearing the cries of 
the little one.

It'was rescued by a policeman ana 
placed under care of a doctor and 
nurse and is not expected to live.

Investigation-by the police and doc
tors revealed the fact that the child 
bad been born' during the night, al- 
tho the couple protested ignorance. 
The arrests followed, the woman be- 

conditlon that she was 
Stonehouse has

!( .

15.00 Suits tor 9.00
About 35 Suit* of fine homespuns and fancy■ twesds-m the Q AA 
•ingle and double-breasted styles-tropical weights-were ^eW 
15.00—for........................ ............................*.....................................................

18.00 Suits for 10.50

10.50
18.00—for--------- ."........................................!..................... •’V......... ....

20.00 Suits lor 12.00

Men’s $1.25 
Shirts tor 

w 59c.
$1.75 Pyjamas : 

for 98c.

1X
'1

w
!
! OW, UM

■ *r W. C. BOTHfi:

were considered.
upon the following teachers for the Eg- 
linton School: Mise Job of Galt, for the 
senior third and junior fourth classes, 
and Miss Webster of Aurora for the 
second book and Junior third class. 
For the Davisville School vacancies 
Miss Loneborough and Miss Merrfl of 

j Toronto were appointed.
Trustee_Logie was empowered to or

der «eats ft)r the new schoolrooms ac
cording to specifications, also to order 
the teachers’ desks jyid chairs. The 
school management committee was em
powered to . procure all the necessary 
utensils for the additional rooms, but 
the members were cautioned to be econ
omical, as the appropriation for the year 
has been nearly exhausted. ^ <

Councillor Pears presided at a meet
ing of the works committee of the 
council last night. A bill for a supply of 
nails was objected to by the chairman 
owiSg to the price. Councillor Pears 
said ne was unwilling to pay $3 to a 
town storek
could be purchased elsewhere at $2.25. 
The . bill was passed, but the commis
sioner was instructed to make better 
bargains for the future.
Lawrence recited a scène he had wit
nessed on Sunday night last, in which 
the town foreman was mixed up. He 
thought the episode discredited the man 
for the position be held, and was sup
ported in his views by Councillor Pears. 
The mayor inclined to extend consid
eration under, the circumstances, but 
the matter was referred to the council 
to deal with. W. Parke asked the com
mittee that the work on the new brick 
sidewalk at Glengrove-avenue be expe
dited, and he was assured that no time 
would be lost if at all possible. The es
timates as arranged at-a previous meet- 

Peel Old Boys’ Officers. ing, viz., $3400, were confirmed, altho the
The annual meeting of the Peel Old treasurer stated that unless some of the 

Boys’ Association wag held last even- projected expenditures were cut out the 
ing in St. George’s Hall, with Presi- rate for the year looked very much like 
dent J. W. L* Forster presiding, when 20 mills. Councillor Lawrence objected 
the following officers were elected f to coal being received at the water- 
president, E. J. Hearn; first vice- works without being weighed and said 
president, A. B. Nichols: seefipd vice- that a motion to that effect had been 
president, S. D. Mitchell; third vice- passed early in the year. According to 
president, W- E. Sharp; secretary- the report of the engineer over three 
treasurer, F. H. Nichols; executive million gallons of water were pumped 
committee, Harry Daweon, C. H. during the month of July at a cost of 
Porter, J. McLaughlin, J. H. McGhle. about 4 l-2c per thousand gallons.
J. S. Boddy, J. W. L. Forster, Dr.
W. C. Haggle and W. D. Earngy. It 

unanimously decided to hold the 
regular annual excursion to Bramp
ton fair on Sept. 21, and Judging from 
the enthusiasm displayed by all pre
sent a great - time may be looked for.
All Peel old boys should remember 
this date.

Don’t you want a- R 4
I new Summer Shirt for the holiday, Monday ?

Fifty-nine cents will buy you a mighty good one here to-morrow morning.
w

There I 
warships
powerless 
mutineer 
its postti 
had fled 
them a 1 
warships 
fire. Tal 
and with 
gave up.

It now 
officers 6 
Kohonsk 
Matter V 
himself 
pardon.

ing in such a 
sent to the hospital, 
been remanded till Aug. 9. 12.00 - ► Men’s Negligee Shirts, fancy colors, detached Men’s Fancy Fiantielette Pyjamas, military 

' ‘ guffs, made from finest corded percales, light and collars, buttoned fronts, neat stripes, all 
dark’patterns, sizes 14 to 17, reg. value CQr sizes, values up to $1.75, Satur- 

up to $1.25, Saturday.............................••• day...

P]

SCARCITY OF LABOR 98cJ■

Summer Trousers Special1 of Agricul-Menace te Prosperity
tarai Ontario.

£

We’ve earned the name for selling the best fitting and best 
made and cut summer trousers that are offered anywhere in 

town —

White Look Trousers—1,00 *nd 1 «50

Galt, Aug. 2.—(Special.)—Andrew El
liott of the staff of the agricultural 
department, who has been officially 
traveling in Rainy River and Temis- 
kaming, returned to find his 300 acre 
farm manned by his son and one hired 
hand- He says the scarcity of farm 
laborers is a menace to Ontario’s agri
cultural prosperity.

Men’s and Women’s Boots Half Price!

1b
a special Saturday morning offer of both Men’s and Women’s Chocolate and 

X Tan Lace Roots at just half price.IT ■■r ! Summer Trousers in homespuns and tweeds-and cream and strip- 
ed fancy serges and worsteds—extra velue.................... .

w f.25 :! Women’s sizes at to 7, regular 
price $2.5*, Saturday special...................

il l t I t t t t t t t f 4 è * 4 * 4 4 * » A4 4* , ^44^4^4;

1.75|Men’s sizes are from 5 to I0» reff- 
^ price $3 50, Saturday special............

I
I r while the same goods

POISONED BY POWDERS A »pe
St. Pet. 
prisoner 
fined in 

The t< 
known, 
Wnpossi 
wounde
five off

2.50 Blazers tor 1.00! 4
CouncillorLittle Girl Die» Thro Error of Doc

tor or Drag Cleric.
7

PRIVATE DISEASES
and SKIN DISEASES I

OF MEN AND WOMEïî

A “Holiday" clearing of men’s and boys’ blazers—good lot of sizes | QQ 
and colon—2.00 and 2.60 garments for....................... ...........................Montreal, Aug. 2.—A little girl nam

ed Ellen O’Brien, whose parents re
side at 1480 St. Hubert-street. was 
poisoned here to-day either thru error 
of a doctor or drug clerk.

The child died in great agony short
ly after taking powders. Her body is 
now at the morgue. The powders are 
In possession of a medical examiner-' 
An Inquest will be opened to-morrow 
morning.

Foreign
Banking vnAny Straw Hat in the House is 

Yours Now for 1.00;
M

1 ONLY TREATED BT Gas BiiServicet\ I

lx I
litJ SHOE POLISH ' 4Ü

OUA» 
E\mrtbu 

l conduit
[ a mini;
* 4 o’cloc

' the Jui 
i -ton-str 
► ■' tl:c ste 

tçn an 
air, ar 
away.

Tie Extensive ferelgn connections 
el The Sovereign Bank el Canada 
give Importers, Experters and Ma
nufacturers exceptional facilities 
1er the quick and satisfactory dis* 
patek #1 foreign business.

just before Civi: Holiday w*s the best of times for the head of __ 
the hats department to announce the general slaughter in the 
straw hat section— and here’s the good news—
Your choice of any straw hat ia the house (excepting Knox) for ONE DOL
LAR—aot every size in every kind but all sizes in steok— | 
and the right hat' for every “feature’ —stylish straw hats that |
-were 2.00 te 4.00—for.................................................................... .. •
«•Special—10 dozen fine black and white boaters—2.60 values for 1 ,00

Ponanas—Hall Price and lets
Genuine “Ecuador” Panamas—light—cool-comfortable-everlasting—the 
hat that never wears out-3 dozen of them that were 5(QQ (f 10.00 
10.00 to 25.00—selling off at...........................................

• lit
BlacK and White

’ A child does net need to he shown 
» good thing twine, and in this 
respect he ia often ahead of his 
pKcnta.
If yon want “3 in 1 " dent take 

anything else.
Black in lOo. and 26 e. tin*. 
White in

ÆmffiklOe. gin»

;... |:v| Ne. I Clarence Squira

-Jjj Cor. Spidina Avenue!
m i

OFFICE HOURS—» a- m. to S p, SB. 
Sunday*—9 a, m. te 11 », m. ■1Telegraphic and Cable Trantfert 

to all parte of the world : Le itéré 
of Credit and Travel lers' Checkt 
issued—payable anywhere, Drafts 
issued and Collections made at 
best rates. TAYLOR’S 

SCOTCH

Lawn Bowls!
LARGE SIZES 

In First and Ultra Quality. 1

>
JUDI

The Sovereign Bank
of Canada,

Main Office: 28 King St. W.
Market Branch: 168 King St. E. I

i/r Halif 
Judge 
day, b{ 
night.

Ml mice.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ogden entertain

ed a large party of young people last 
evening in honor of their sons, Erskine 
and FTed, at their pretty home, “Beth- 
fleld,’’ on the Lake Shore-road.

The residents of the Lake Shore-road 
are circulating a petition for the build
ing of a four foot concrete sidewalk, to 
be paid for by frontage tax.

A good program of games and races 
and aquatic sports will be given on 
civic holiday at Mlmlco Beach by the 
cottagers and residents of the beach. 
Prizes will be giyen and a good time is 
anticipated.

Dr. Galloway has purchased the lot 
adjoining Mr. Hunter’s and we under
stand will erect a fine house thereon.

was

i
■»i N1:92.00 Shirts for 1.00 D.

BICE LEWIS & SONa - i . the M 
terdas 
pltal 
who j 
of pul

25 Dozen Men’s Summer Shirts—soft bosdma-exclusive patterns— 1 no 
all sizes—1.60 and 2.00 lines for...........  ................................................. *

50c Neckwear for 25c

, X"; ..«vats- ICO » mSingle Fare for Civic Holiday.
For Toronto Cdvlc Holiday, Aug. 6- 

the Canadian Fpxdflc Railway WUJ sell 
return tickets to all points in Ceinada 
east of Port Arthur, and *o Buffalo 

c—and Detroit, at rate of single fare. 
Good going • all trains Saturday, Sun
day and Monday, Aug. 4, 5 and 8, re
turn’limit Tuesday, Aug. 7. Particulars 
and tickets at all C-P.R offices.

i
LIMITED,

Cer- King and Victoria Sts., Tirontl J
evening, Aug. 4, between All Torontos 
and Highland Creek. This is one of 
the teams that is picked, to play the 
Corinthian team. This will be a good 
game. Ball placed at 6 o’clock sharp.

Cn every hit of the summer washable neckwear in white sad fancy 25 
novelties we have cut the price in half—50o neckwear to-go at........ IPicnics are twice 

as jolly if supplied 
with the delicious 
drink—

r et^s
per aDR. SOPER25% OH Underwear& !V East Toronto.

The annual picnic of St. John’s In
dustrial Home, took place on the home 
grounds yesterday afternoon, and was 
an unqualified success- A program of 
games And athletic contests was car
ried out, and in the evening the boys 
sat down to their annual supper. On 
Saturday afternoon the prizes will be 
distributed by Mr. Male, and the 
brothers In charge, and on Saturday 
evening there will be a concert, to 
which some of the St. Cyprian’s 
Church campers will contribute songs. 
Mr. Slade of Beach-avenue will also 
give an exhibition of limelight views 
of England, Ireland and Scotland. The 
superintendent wjshes to thank all 
those who have in any way contri
buted to the success of the various 
entertainments.

Specialist la HaJ
polies
federj
2770-

All tee men’s summer underwear marked regularly 50c te 2.00 25°/ Off 
has been reduced a straight...................................... ...................... /o

Tramps Cause Fire,'
Ntagara-on-the-Lake, Aug. 2.—This 

morning- fire completely destroyed the 
barn of Henry Kemp, together with 
contents, one horse, one cow, wagon. 

Loss about $800. It Is sun-

Terouto Junction.
Toroato Junction, ' Aug. 2.—-The 

executive committee of the town 
council met to-night. Chairman Arm
strong presiding. All members were 
present except Çouncillor Ford. It 
was recommended' that the police and 
sanitary ‘inspector be instructed to re
port all cases where householders il
legally use hose on their la*ns. A 
number of sidewalks were recom
mended as soon as the property owners 
pay their share of the costs. The 
electric light superintendent will be 
instructed to move three electric light 
poles to the outside of the boulevard 
on Pacific-avenue.

The medical health officer reported 
the result of the analysis of the water 
from the artesian wells in Whitchurch. 
The water is perfectly pure, and <•-«» 
water now used by the town is not 
free from germs and is not fit for 
drinking purposes. He also reported 
the unsanitary condition 
houses and lanes, and advised that 
steps should be taken to compel all 
property owners to connect with the 
sewers where possible. A number of 
appeals against the income assese-

Aftkina, E»B*»te j 
Syphilis, Strict»!*. IW f 
potence, Vnrleeiri*i 
Skin nn< Private Dto

Î

JJ. W. T. Fairweather & Co. eases.
One visit advisable, ball 
impossible, tsnd nistor»

and 1 oronto St*, noun* 
io a.m. to 8 p.m. Qo*aa 
Sundays. Add re*
DR. A. SOPJR. «• 
Toronto Street, Tr 
Ontario. - .

Tn hay, etc.Iff posed to have been caused by tramps 
" Bleeping on the premises.
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and 1 
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Rink, 
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64-86 YQNCE STREET 0$*

5c. per bottle.

taveler».

Anne and Patrick Doherty, nine and 
ten years old, respectively, have left 
Nenagh, County Tipperary,to visit their 
uncle in Detroit, Michigan. They are 
traveling in charge of a steamship com
pany.

IBaby
f l

I 1
f adtf

ment .were received, but it was decid
ed that the committee could not do 
anything in the matter.

The death occurred this afternoon 
"of Mrs. Harkness at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Perrie, 185 
Pacific-avenue. Her husband is living 
at present in Zion City, and is ex* 
pected to arrive here in the morning. 
No arrangement will be made for the 
funeral until his arrival.

Laura Mary, the 10 
daughter of Mr. Robert Lester of 
Westminster-avenue died this morn- 

The funeral will take place to

Prospect Cemetery ç>n Saturday after
noon at 2 o’clock.

Worcester Lodge, S.O-E., held their 
regular meeting in Campbell Hall to
night. There were three initiations, 
and the feature of the evening was 
the presentation to Bro. W. P. Nor
ris of a handsome chair and an ad
dress. Bro. Norris has been the means 
of bringing over 40 members into the 
society.

Wrj
Buret

meeting of the Canadian packers 
being arranged for at an early 
Live hogs are quoted at the fr'.j 
ronto market at $7.90 per owt., end | 
Chicago at $6.50.

ThJj. j. McLaughlin, limited, 
BOTTLERS, v

4Biwwœ

vHUcui& 3old bv all druggists or maUed in

any
befod
Phonl
satis!

COMBINE BOBS UP

k ■Meet! of’ Packers Sold to be In 
Coateinplatloa.

have to meet the products of Chicago 
and other centres in open competition 
in the British markets. To arrive at 
some arrangement by which a solu
tion of the Intricate position might 
be worked out, it was rumored in the 
stock circles yesterday that a general

French General Dying.
Paris, Aug. 2.—General Brugere, t 

former commander-m-chief oi 
French army, is in a dangeroun ^ 
dition as the result of an oHWw 
for appendicitis.

Dr.of some Hair* i
The resisting strength of Canadian 

hog prices in -The face of weak declin
ing prices In the States is stated to 
be puzzling Canadian packers, who

months old
123Highland Creek.

There will be a game of football 
played at West Hill on Saturday
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